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ABSTRACT
Glia are non-excitable cells found in nervous tissue, and have an important role in
synaptic plasticity and the maintenance of neuronal environment, as well as the activity,
development, degeneration, and repair of neurons. Glial cells are interconnected via gap
junctions to form a multicellular syncytium and utile intercellular and intracellular Ca + signals
to regulate their functions.
Glial Ca + signals regulate important cell functions that include gene expression, cell
proliferatioD; metabolism, ion transport systems, release of cell products, and cell death.
Consequently, signcant alterations of glial C + signals are associated with pathological
processes such as epilepsy, Aleimer s disease and stroke. Two major forms of Ca2+ signals
intercellular Ca + waves and intracellular Ca + oscilations occur within glia. Intercellular Ca
waves consist of the propagation of elevations in intracellular calcium concentration ((Ca )i)
between neighboring cells, while intracellular Ca + oscilations consist of repetitive elevations
in (Ca )i that remain confned to single cells.
+ signals are initiated by either a localized chemical, mechancal and electrical
stimuli. However, the exact mechanism of their initiation, propagation and modulation is not
fully understood. Previous studies have led to the hypothesis that mechanically-induced
intercellular Ca + waves in glia are mediated by the diffsion of second messenger inositol
5)-trisphosphate (IP ) through the gap junctions (GJ). However, intracellular Ca + may
also diffse between cells during the spread of intercellular Ca2+ wave. Alternatively, 
VIll
waves may be mediated by the release of extracellular messengers, e.g. ATP, that act via
phospholipase C (PLC) -linked receptors, e.g. P receptors. It is also unkown if the
propagation of Ca + waves requires the regeneration of the signalng message by each cell.
An interesting consequence of the propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave in glia is
that they induce intracellular Ca + oscilations in cells that paricipate in its propagation. These
intracellular Ca + oscilations may serve to resolve inormation contained in the position and
strength of a local stimulus that induces intercellular Ca + wave propagation. Although the
mechansm by which Ca + waves initiate Ca + oscilations is unkown it would seem likely that
the mechansm of wave propagation is lined to the mechanism of initiation of C~+
oscilations. Guided by previous findings, I hypothesized that intercellular Ca2+ waves
propagate by the diffusion OfIP3 via gap junctions between neighboring cells to establish
an intercellutar gradient of IP3 concentration ((IP M that within individual cells initiates
distinct intracellular Ca + oscilations. Two specific aims were investigated to test this
hypothesis. The First Specific Aim was to determne if intercellular Ca + waves in glia are
initiated by the generation of IP3 within a stimulated cell, and propagated by diffusion
of IP3 molecples between neighboring cells via gap junctions. The Second Specifc Aim
was to determne if intercellular Ca + waves induce distinct intracellular Ca + oscilations
by establishing a specific gradient of oscilation-promoting (IP )i within the glial
syncytium.
The initiation and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves and intracellular Ca
oscilations were examed in primary cultures of rat neonatal cortical glia, utilizing the
technques of a) the intracellular measurement of (Ca )i by fluorescence videomicroscopy, b)
the photorelease of second messengers IP3 and Ca + from their photolabile carers, c) the
loading of specifc drugs by electroporation into defined zones of glial cultures, and d)
identification of cell tyes by immunocytochemistry.
The results of the Specific Aim 1 demonstrated the following: Mechanically-induced
intercellular Ca2+ waves r-euired PLC activation, the subsequent production of IP3 withi the
stimulated cell, and release of Ca + from intracellular calcium stores. Propagation of Ca
waves depended on the presence of gap junctions.
The release of Ca vi IP3 receptor/chanels (IP Rs) was necessary for Ca + wave
propagation. In contrast, release of Ca + from ryanodine receptor/chanels (RyRs) occurred in
the mechancally-stimulated cell as well as in cells propagating a Ca2+ wave, but was not
required for Ca + wave initiation and propagation. The propagation of Ca + waves through
cells that contained hepar to block IP , or additional (Ca )i buffers, demonstrated that the
regeneration of IP3 in the non-stimulated cells was not necessary for the propagation of the
+ wave. Ca + waves were not mediated by extracellular signals, since Ca + waves were not
afected by the extracellular perfsion or the inbition of G proteins. Ca + was found to be a
poor propagating signal of Ca + waves, since intercellular + difsion was not detected
during Ca + wave propagation. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that Ca
waves propagate by diffsion ofIP3 molecules between neighboring cells via GIs.
The (Ca )i increase in the stimulated cell occurred due to a Ca2+ infux from
extracellular environment, and a release of Ca + from intracellular Ca + stores, and appeared to
contribute to the activation of PLC and the generation of IP3. Ca + infux however, was not a
necessary event in Ca + wave initiation or propagation, because Ca waves occurred in the
absence of extracellular Ca . By contrast, a (Ca )i increase in the absence of (IP )i increase
did not generate intercellular Ca + waves.
The results of the Specifc Aim 2 demonstrated the following: An intercellular Ca
wave induced intracellular Ca + oscillations in a zone of cells at a specific distance from the
stimulated cell. The intiation,' ftequency and duration of Ca + oscilations depended on the
cells ' distance ITom the Ca + wave origi, and not on the cell tye or the magntude of the Ca
wave. Modulation of the (IP )i achieved by acetylcholine (ACh), a neurotransmitter that
intiates JP production, or by intracellular photorelease of IP3 altered the oscilatory activity of
individual cells and shied the zone of oscilating cells away ITom the stimulated cell. Ca
oscilations &pread through individual cells as an intracellular Ca + wave that was initiated ITom
a specifc site withi the cell
, independent of the orientation of the initial intercellular Ca
wave. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that an intercellular Ca
+ wave intiates
+ oscilations by establishig a specifc gradient of oscilation-promoting (IP )i within the
glial syncytiu\T.
The findings of this study support the hypothesis that intercellular diffsion ofIP3 is the
domiant mechansm of + wave propagation and initiation of Ca + wave-induced Ca
oscilations. The significance of these results is that the glial syncytium may utilize specific
intracellular Ca + oscilations to decode the position and strength of stimuli that induce
intercellular Ca + waves, and thus integrate and coordinate multicellular functions of glia in the
CNS.
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CHATER I
BACKGROUND
1. Glial cells in the CNS: the predominant cell group
Diferent tyes of glial cells are found throughout the vertebrate central nervous
system and constitute more than 60 % of its total cell volume. Astrocytes
oligodendrocytes and macroglal cells are of ectodermal origi whereas microglia stem
from the mesoderm (Frank and Blakemore, 1995; Kastritsis and McCarthy, 1993;
McKay, 1997; Rascht et al. , 1982). The two predomiant glial cell tyes, astrocytes and
oligodendrocytes are characteried by their different morphology and function withi the
CNS.
Classicaly, astrocytes have been divided into tye 1 epitheloid (or protoplasmic)
and tye 2 stellate (or fibrous) astrocytes, the former found in the gray matter, the later in
myelinated tracts. Developmental lineage. studies show that oligodendrocytes and type 2
astrocytes derive from a common bipotential progenitor cell, whereas tye 1 astrocytes
develop from a diferent precursor. Functionaly, type 1 astrocytes form the glial limiting
membrane, and interact with endothelial cells at the blood-brain barrer (BBB). In
contrast, most tye 2 astrocytes have a stellate, process-bearng morphology and ensheath
axonal cell membranes at the nodes of Ranvier (McKay, 1997). One of the important
characteristics of astrocytes is the expression of the intermediate fiament proteins, glial
fibriar acidic protein (GF AP) and S 100. In astrocytes, GF AP expression changes during
development or in pathological conditions, and increases in response to injury in activated
astrocytes that surround the injury site, called "reactive" astrocytes. Astrocytes in culture
probably represent reactive astrocytes since their GF AP expression increases dramticaly
as they respond to the culturing envionment. Type 1 and 2 astrocytes difer in cell
membrane receptor expression, as well as in the accumulation, transport, and metabolism
of a varety of neurotransmitters. For exaple, diferences exist in the pharacology and
effcacy of GABA transport, glutamate uptake, and neurotransmitter degrading enzes
as well as in responses to dopamne, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VI) and the 
adrenergic agonists (Verkhatsky and Kettenman 1996). In addition to interte
differences, data from a number of laboratories shows that diferences exist among
astrocytes derived from anatomically distinct regions of the CNS. Of special importance to
this study are the diferences in receptors linked to phosphatidyl-inositol (PI) turnover and
regional specifcity in gap junctional couplig of astrocytes.
Brain oligodendrocytes are heavily branched cells (characterized
imunoreactivity agaist galactosidase C (GaC)) that produce myelin proteins such as
myelin basic protein, proteolipid protein, and myelin-associated glycoprotein. They are
predominantly found in white matter, where they enwrap axons and form the myelin
sheaths. In addition to isolating neuronal processes with myelin sheaths, oligodendrocytes
are also involved in axonal signalng processes. They express a great varety of voltage
dependent chanels that release and accumulatetransporter systemsIon
neurotransmitters, and receptors for excitatory and inhbitory transmitters, such as
glutamate and GABA (Barres et al. , 1990; Deitmer et aI., 1998; McCarhy and Salm,
1991; Verkhatsky and Kettenman 1996; Vornov, 1998).
Oligodendrocytes from diferent regions of the CNS also demonstrate regional
specificity in the expression of voltage-gated Ca + chanels, receptors and transporter
systems (Bares et al., 1988; Bars et al., 1990, 1994; Bares -3d Ra 1993;
Verkhatsky and Kettenman 1996; von Blankenfeld and Kettenman 1991).
Interestingly, in both astrocytes and oligodendrocytes, the expression of neurolid
receptors lied to signalg appears to be controlled by gla-neuronal contacts, since
preventing these contacts reduces the. number of cells sensitive to neuroligands such as
ATP, acetylcholine and histamie (He et al. , 1996).
2. Functions of glia in CNS
Although previously envisioned only as supportive cells, glia cells have recently
emerged as important modulators in the processes of nervous system development and the
neuronal envionment maitenance (Silver, 1993; Smith, 1994). Glial cells have been
recogned as important participants in the development of neural tissue by providing a
scaffolding for neuronal migration, and by synthesis and secretion of a varety of growth
factors and extracellular matrix components (Blakemore and Frann, 1991; Shao and
McCarhy, 1994; Vernadakis, 1996). In addition, glia aid in electrical differentiation of
neurons by regulating developmental changes of potassium currents that inuence
neuronal repolariation and repetitive activity (Barsh, 1995).
i. Glia maintain neuronal environment.
The role glia play in maitainig an optimal ionic balance in the extracellular space
which alows neurons to fie repeated action potentials, is a well known function studied in
some of the earliest reports on glial physiology (Gerschenfeld et al., 1959). It has been
demonstrated that neurons transmit signals to glial cells by releasing K+ into the
intercellular space durig neuronal activity, simultaneously depolarg their membrane
potential. Glial cells take up excess K+ and thus protect neurons agaist pertrbations in
the extracellular potassium concentration (Franck et al. , 1978). cr, HC0 , and r anons
have also been shown to be transported into astrocytes in cultue. Carbonic anydrase, an
enze withi the CNS found exclusively in glal cells, provides the substrates for both
Hco /cr and Na /W exchange and thus directly contributes to acid-base homeostasis in
the CNS (Delaunoy et aI. , 1980; Schlue et al. , 1991; Spicer et al. , 1979).
Astrocytes contribute to glucose utilization durig neuronal activity: they are the
primary site for glucose uptake and production of lactate, the priciple metabolic substrate
for neurons (Tsacopoulos and Magistretti
, 1996). Furthermore, glycogen stores in the
CNS are localed almost exclusively in astrocytes in which glycogenolysis occurs under
tight control of specific neurotransmitters that
, during neuronal activity, activate a specific
glial receptor-mediated signaling cascade (Magistretti et aI., 1993). Another interesting
feature of astrocytes is their maintenance of high intracellular levels of certain
antioxidants, makg them resistant to oxidative stress relative to oligodendrocytes and
neurons. In response to noxious stimuli, astrocytes increase expression of antioxidant
enzes, and take up oxidized vitamn C which ets reduced to ascorbate and released by
astrocytes back to extracellular fluid.
ii. Glia-neuron interactions.
New advances in glial research demonstrate a varety of multifaceted glial-neuronal
interactions: gla ca produce a number of neurotrophic and neuroinhbitory factors (e.
growth hormones and steroids). Although non-excitable (Le., non-action potential
producing), glal cells express a number of plasma membrane chanels and
neurotransmitter receptors (porter and McCarhy, 1997). These membrane structures
make gla responsive to neuronal release of neurotransmitters or to direct coupling to
neurons (Danet al. , 1992; Murphy et al. , 1993). On the other hand, glial cells modulate
neuronal activity in both cell cultures and organotyic CNS tissue slices (Charles, 1994;
Duff and MacVicar, 1995; Nedergaad, 1994; Pmeger and Barres, 1996; Pmeger and
Bares, 1997).
Glia surround synapses and are actively involved in the processes of synaptic
plasticity associated with cyclic physiological changes, memory and aging (V ernadakis
1996). For example, glia-specific metabolic blocker fluoroacetate inbits spontaneous and
induced synaptic transmission in the hippocampus (Keyser and Pellmar
, 1994). Glia have
also been noted to cyclically insert and retract their processes into synaptic clefts withi
nucleus arcuatus, one of the control centers for production and release of hormones in
CNS , and thus either block or allow propagation of neuronal stimuli withi the nucleus
(Gacia-Segura et aI. , 1994, 1995).
ii. Glia-endothelial cells interaction.
Different glial cell tyes interact not only with neurons, but also with other cell
tyes, such as are endothelial cells. Close physical contacts and physiologic interactions
between endothelial cells of brai capilares and glia constitute the basis of the blood-brain
barer (Abbott et al. , 1992; Leybaert et aI., 1998). The transport of nutrients and
therapeutic drugs through the BBB, as well as barer breakdown due to inection and
increased intracranal pressure, are only a few of the important physiological and
pathophysiological reactions that occur due to intercellular signalg between glal and
endothelial cells.
3. Non-synaptic glial signaling
A characteristic common to all glial interactions withi CNS is that a varety of
local stimuli can cause the activation of glial cells far from the intial point of stimulation
via inter-glial signaling. Signaling between glial cells is non-synaptic: one mechansm
involves the cytoplasmic exchange of ions and small molecules which is accomplished by
glial couplig via intercellular channels
, i. , gap junctions.
i. Gap junctional connectivity.
Gap junctions are intercellular chanels that consist of two hemi-chanels, integral
membrane protein assemblies caed connex:ons, which span the plasma membranes of two
adjacent cells and join together to form a narrow, extracellular "gap. " Connexons are
hexamers formed from connexis (Cx), a highy related multigene family of proteins
consisting of 13 members cloned so far in mamals ( Dermetzel and Spray, 1993, 1998;
Evans, 1994; Giaume and Venance, 1995; Whte et aI. , 1995). Gap junction coupling is
characteristic of astrocytes and oligodendrocytes both in vivo and in vitro. In addition to
homologous couplig between cells of the same cell tye, heterologous couplig has been
observed between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes (Venance et aI., 1995), endothelial
cells (Abbott et al. , 1992; Leybaert et aI., 1998), ependymal cells (Mragall et al., 1997;
Wouterlood et al., 1984), and neurons (Dermetzel, 1998; Dermetzel and Spray, 1993;
Fulton, 1995; Wouterlood et al. , 1984). In glia, astrocytes have been found to express 
, Cx 45 , Cx 40 and possibly Cx 30 and Cx 46 (Dermetzel et al. , 1991; Hossai et aI.
1994; Nagy et al., 1997; Scemes et aI., 1998; Dermetzel and Spray 1998), while
oligodendrocytes express Cx 32 and Cx 45 (Kunzelmann et al. , 1997; Li et al., 1997;
Nagy et al., 1997). Therefore, astrocyte-oligodendrocyte gap junctions demonstrated by
coupling studies in vitro (Ochalski et aI. , 1997; Venance et aI. , 1995) may be formed by
heteromeric hemi-channels made from different connexis, junctions homologously
composed of single Cx tye, or junctions composed of heterotyic hemi-chanels (i.
each hemi-chanel composed of different types of connexins). Ependymal cells express
both Cx 43 and Cx 26 and form homologous and/or heterologous gap junctions with
- astrocytes (Miragall et aI. , 1997; Wouterlood et aI. , 1984). Finally, neurons express Cx 32
and Cx 26 in the developing and adult brai and electrical coupling studies and Ca
imaging offer evidence of the existence of functional gap junctions between astrocytes and
neurons (Connors et aI. , 1984; Murphy et aI. , 1993; Nedergaard, 1994; van den Pol et aI.
1992).
Once considered to be faily non-selective chanels that paricipate in the bi-
directional exchange of molecules of up to approxiately 1 kd in size, gap junctions are
now recogned as a diverse group of chanels that var in their permeabilty, voltage-
sensitivities, and potential for modulation by intracellular factors (Blanc et al., 1998;
Goodenough et al. , 1996; Rorig and Sutor, 1996; Scemes and Spray, 1998; Wolburg and
Rohlan 1995; Yeager and Nicholson, 1996). Therefore, the gap junction-mediated
functions of glia are dependent on their Cx composition, and specific sensitivities to
trans junctional voltage (Enkst and McCarhy, 1994), intracellular pH (Anders, 1988;
Connors et al., 1984; Negishi et ah, 19S5 Spra.y et aI. , 1985), PKC activation (Enkst
and McCarthy, 1992), fCa )i and phosphorylation state (Enkst and McCarhy, 1994;
Hossain et aI., 1994; Kwak et al., 1995 a b). The diversity of gap junctions and thei
susceptibility to regulation by neuromodulators and neurotransmitters (Hampson et aI.
1992; Johnston, 1996; Rorig and Sutor, 1996; Sprayet al. , 1985) results in a potentially
highly complex signaling system in the glial syncytium. One important consequence of gap
junctions formed of different connexi tyes is chemical and electrical rectificatioll that
may allow selective passage of intracellular molecules only in onedie.ction (Dermetzel
and Spray, 1998).
ii. Extracellular diffusion of signals.
As a second mode of non-synaptic signaling, glia can synthesize, accumulate, and
subsequently release and respond to a number of extracellularly diffsing signals.
Astrocytes synthesize several ei osanoides, angiotensinogen, enkephaln peptides, thyroid
insuli-like and nerve growth factors, neuropeptide Y, somatostatin steroids, taurine
adenie nucleotides, GABA and glutamate. The synthesis of these neuroactive substances
occurs in response to varety of physiological agonists or drugs (for review, see Marin
1992). Glia release synthesized neuroactive substances lie glutamate (Chiu and Kregler
1994; Diamond et al. , 1998; Parura et al., 1994), ATP (Guthre et al., 1999), GABA
(New and Rabki 1998; S.acchettoni et ai., 1998), and nitric oxide and nitric oxide
precursors (Bakardjiev, 1998; Grma et al. , 1997). Finally, glia also possess a range of
neurotransmitters and neuropeptide receptors that make glia responsive to a wide varety
of neuroactive compounds generated by neurons and other cell tyes present in the CNS
(porter and McCarhy, 1997).
iii. Non-synaptic signaling in glia mediates intercellular waves.
The mechansm by which glia encode local stimuli into stimuli-specific long-
distance signals, that evoke specific actions in glial cells hundreds of micrometers away
from the site of local stimuli, is presently uncertain. Interestingly, modulations in (Ca
are the signals that are involved in both global and local glal actions during the
physiological and pathophysiological processes described in previous sections of this
review. One of the important functions of both modes of non-synptic glial signalng is the
generation and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves, which are signals that are
hypothesized to provide temporal and spatial coordination of glial gene expression, ion
chanel activation, and release of neurotrophic factors (Charles
, 1998). Modulations of
glal (Ca )i are the focus of this study and wi be discussed in more detai.
4. Calcium signals in glial cells
i. Calcium homeostasis in glial cells.
The intracellular Ca + concentration in glal cells is tightly regulated. (Ca )i is
determed by the interaction of molecules that transport Ca + (e. , Ca
+ -
permeable
chanels), cytoplasmic calcium buffers
, and intracellular organelles, such as endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) and mitochondra
, which are able to accumulate
, store, and release Ca
and together form intracellular Ca + stores (ICSs) (Finbeiner, 1993; Kostyk and
Verkhatsky, 1994) (Fig. 1).
Figure 1: Molecules involved in intracellular Ca signalg in gla.
BP = Ca + bindig proteins, VGCC = voltage gated calcium chanel
SOCC = stores operated calcium chanel, IR = ionotropic receptor
MR = metabotropic receptor, PLC = phospholipase C, IP3R = IP3 receptor /
chanel, RyR = ryanodine receptor / chanel SERCA = sarco/endoplasmic
reticulum Ca2+ ATP-ase pump, GJ = gap junction. Ca + enters glal cell via
VGCC, SOCC, IR MR or Na /Ca + exchanger, and is buffered in cytoplasm
by Ca , or alternatively, is stored in the ER due to SERCAs activity and in
mitochondria due to an electrochemical gradient. Free + ions may
activate/inhbit RyRs and IP3Rs and thus modulate Ca2+ release from ERIn
micromolar concentrations Ca + activates PLC.
! :
un1J!d
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In gl, the molecules that transport Ca + are represented by several superfames of
transmembrane Ca + permeable chanels, ATP-driven Ca + pumps, and electrochemically
drven Ca + exchangers (pozzan et al. , 1994). The actions of these molecules result inCa
fluxes that either deliver or remove Ca + from the cytoplasm. Most intracellular Ca + is
associated with intracellular Ca + stores (ICSs) and only a minor par is in the form of free
cytoplasmic Ca . The rest of the Ca + in the cytoplasm is trapped by endogenous Ca
+ -
binding proteins which are responsible for the Ca
+ -
bufferig capacity of the cytoplasm.
Measurements of the resting (Ca )i in glal cells var from 30 to 200 nM (Finbeiner
1993). Different resting (Ca )i have been reported not only among dierent glal
subtyes, but also withi the same population of cells. The varation of (Ca )i probably
reflects diferences in the levels and functional states of intracellular proteins involved in
maintenance of Ca + homeostasis that may exist within a population of glial cells, although
method-induced artifacts may contribute to the varabilty of measurements (Finbeiner
1993).
ii. permeable channels.
There is a steep electrochemical gradient favoring Ca + entry into glial cells
from the extracellular enviroruent. Infux of Ca + occurs in glia via voltage-gated or
ligand-gated Ca + channels. In freshly isolated and cultured glial cells, membrane
depolaration achieved by elevating extracellular K+ concentration may result in 3-5 fold
increases in (Ca )i (Sontheimer, 1994). Both astrocytes and oligodendrocytes have been
shown to express a varety of voltage-gated Ca + chanels that were previously believed to
be pres8lt only in electrcaly excitable cels. Studies utizig eIectrophysiologial
technques have demonstrated that the parameters of glial Ca + currents (Ica), and the
types of Ca + chanels expressed vares in cells of diferent origis: for example
hippocampal astrocytes coexpress T-, L- and N-type Ca + chanels, whie optic nerve
astrocyts coexpress only T- and L-type Ca + chanels (Akopian et al. , 1996; Bares et aI.
1988, 1990). Furthennore, cortical astrocytes, but not striatal astrocytes respond to
depolaration with an increase in (Ca Ji (Bender et al., 1998; Duff and MacVicar
1994). Simarly, cortical oligodendrocytes express both T-type and L-type Ca + currents
while oligodendrocytes isolated from optic nerve did not reveal Ca + curents (Bares et
al. , 1988; Kirischuk et al., 1995).
The openig of voltage-gated Ca2+ chanels requires depolaration (Fig. 1).
This deplarzation might normaly result from local changes in K+ concentration that
accompany neuronal activity. Alternatively, depolaration of the glial cell membrane may
be achieved by the binding of different neuropeptides to their receptors on glia: for
example, GABA, neuropeptide Y, bradykinin and angiotensin II can cause cell
depolaration and the subsequent entry of Ca + via voltage-gated chanels (Verkhatsky
and Kettenman 1996).
+ may also enter the glal cytoplasm by paSSIng through ligand-gated
cationic chanels that are abundantly expressed in all glial cell subtypes (Araque et al.
1998; Belachew et al., 1998; Bender et al. , 1998; Dan and Smith 1995). For example
glutamate acts on AMP A/kainate ionotropic glutamate receptors present on glial cell
membranes (Cornell-Bell et al., 1990; David et ai., 1996) and raises (Ca )i in cultured
cerooral, hippoampa, and cerOOlar astrocytes (FinOOer, 19-9-3).
iii. Inositol trisphosphate-induced (Ca 1i increase.
Another- importt mechansm of (Ca )i increase in glia is activation of the
second messenger IP3 signalg cascade, which causes Ca + release from IP3-sensitive
ICSs. The production of IP3 is achieved by the activation of phospholipase C (PLC), an
enze coupled to a number of cell membrane receptors. For example, stimulation of
rnetabotropic glutamate receptors adrenergic a 1 receptors P2y, P2u receptors
serotonergic 5HT IA receptors, muscarc M and M3 receptors, H histamc receptors
and substance P receptors results in elevation of (IP )i in glia (Fig. 1) (porter and
McCarhy, 19-97, 1996).
PLC binds to the lipid interface of cell membrane and forms multiple contacts
with the substrate phosphatidyliositol 4 bisphosphate (pIP ), which is then hydrolyzed
into the second messenger molecules IP3 and diacylglycerol (DAG). PLC is a famly of
enzes consisting of three major classes: PLC 13, PLC 
y, 
and PLC o. PLC 13 isoforms are
activated in response to the binding of an agonist to a G-protein coupled receptor, whie
PLC isoforms are activated by receptors with tyosine kinase activity. Interestingly,
PLCs are Ca
+ -
dependent enzymes, since Ca + stabiles the enzyme-substrate complex
durig catalysis (JaJ and Downes, 1997). Furtermore, conserved EF domains in PLCs
are necessary for the catalytic activity of these enzyes. All PLC isoenzyes can be
activated by micromolar levels of Ca2+ in vitro, and Ca inux may cause PLC activation
in neuronal and other tissues (Baird and Nahorski, 1990; Chandler and Crews, 1990;
Eberhard and Holz, 1988). On the other hand, lower concentrations of Ca2+ may infuence
agonist-induced PLC activity (James and Downes, 1997). Interestingly, the response
pattern of PLC to (Ca )i rise differs from that produced by an agonist (i. , Ca
activated phosphoinositide .metabolism generates IP more markedly than IP ), and
indicates that Ca
+ -
dependent hydrolysis may involve different pools of lipids PLC
enzes, or both (Baird and Nahorski, 1990). PLC 0 isoenzes are more sensitive to
+ when compared to the other isoenzes. Since neither the receptors nor transducers
that are coupled to PLC 0 isoform are known activation of PLC 0 might occur secondary
to receptor-mediated activation of other PLC isozyes or Ca + channels (Mangoura et aI.
1995). In cortical astrocytes, PLC can be activated by extracellular Ca + entering the cell
(Balazs et al., 1998). It appears that for certain agonists, such as glutamate, Ca + infux is
the priar trigger for PLC activation in oligodendrocytes, most probably through the
involvement ofPLC (Liu et al. , 1997).
iv. Endoplasmic reticulum as an intracellular 2+ store.
Intracellular calcium stores (ICSs) in glial cells are the crucial component of (Ca
modulation. Glia contain an elaborate endoplasmic reticulum (ER) that serves as the major
ICS (Golovina et aI., 1996; Golovina and Blaustein, 1997; Pozzan et aI., 1994) and
regulates cytosolic (Ca )i by releasing Ca2+ that is sequestered withi the lumen of 
through two tyes of intracellular Ca + channels, IP3 receptor/chanels (IP Rs) and
ryanodine receptor/chanels (RyRs), and by the accumulation of Ca withi ER due 
the activity of sarco/endoplasmic reticulum Ca ATPases (SERCAs) (Fig. 1). Ca
release from ER can occur via IP , or RyRs, or both, depending on which chanels are
present in the ER. The current data indicates that glial cells contain both IP3-sensitive and
Ry-sensitive intracellular Ca + stores (Golovina et al., 1996; Golovia and Blaustein
1997).
4. iv. a. IPJ receptors.
The major glal mechansm for Ca + release from ICSs involves the activation 
IP3-gated IP Rs located on the ER's surface (Charles et al., 1993; Finkbeiner, 1992;
Giaume and Venance, 1998) that occurs in response to a number of neurotransmitters and
neurohormones (Finbeiner, 1993). The direct activation of IP3Rs by photorelease of IP3
from a caged compound was shown in cultured astrocytes (Kodakah and Ogden, 1993;
Leybaert et aI. , 1998), with a measured (IP )i threshold for IP3R activation of 0.
(Kodakah and Ogden, 1993).
To date, at least three IP R isoforms have been distinguished: IP3 , IP3R2 and
R3. Functional IP3 channels are tetrameric complexes consisting of either
homologous or heterologous isoforms (Berrdge, 1993; Pozzan et al. , 1994). Differential
distribution of the specific IP3R isoforms in different glial cells has not yet been clearly
demonstrated. Western blotting and imunocytochemistry of cultured cortical astrocytes
demonstrated high levels of the IP3R2 isoform (Sheppard et aI. , 1997). In other studies of
rat cortical astrocytes and cerebellar Bergman glial cells, only IP R3 and not IP3Rl and
IP3R2 were immunolocalized to astrocytes (Yamamoto-Hino et aI., 1995). In contrast
cerebellar astrocytes were reported to express IP3Rl and IP3R2 (Oberdorf et aI. , 1997).
Finally, Western blot experients that I cared out on the cultures of periatal cortical
astrocytes detected the presence of IP3Rl in these cells. Oligodendrocytes transiently
express IP3R1 receptors durig the onset of myeliation, but continuously express IP3
at much higher levels than IP3Rl (Dent et al. , 1996).
The structure ofIP3R reveals chanel properties important for its function. The
amo termnus is conserved among all members of the IP3R famly and possesses IP3
binding activity (Mkoshiba et al., 1993). Studies on IP kietics have determed that
the binding of at least three molecules ofIP3 to the IP3R tetramer is necessar for openig
of the chanel (Marchant and Taylor, 1997; Marchant and Taylor, 1998). An interesting
propert of IP Rs is that cytosolic Ca2+ acts as a coagonist of IP Rs at low (Ca )i, but
inactivates IP3R at high (Ca )i (Bezprozvany et al. , 1991; Finch et al., 1991). This
property of Ca -mediated activation of IP , termed calcium induced calcium release
(CICR), followed by Ca -mediated inhbition of Ca + release via IP Rs frequently results
in repetitive increases and decreases in (Ca )i called Ca + oscilations (Hajnoczk and
Thomas, 1997). In single chanel studies, the Ca + dependence of cerebellar IP Rs activity,
monitored at 2 lJ IP , is described by a bell-shaped curve that peaks at 0.25 /lM Ca
(Bezprozvannyet aI. , 1991). Interestingly, for lower concentrations ofIP , the peak of the
+ -
dependence curve shifts to lower Ca + concentrations (Kafan et al., 1997). IP
have both high afnity (Michikawa et aI. , 1996; Mikoshiba, 1997) as well as low affnity
+ binding sites, which accounts for the shi in the Ca + dependence cure at low IP3
levels and the maitained channel activity at high Ca + and IP3 levels. This differential Ca
dependence found in IP Rs allows the cell to abbreviate the rise of intracellular (Ca )i in
the presence of low levels of IP , but also provides means of maitaining high intracellular
(Ca )i during periods of prolonged stimulation (Kafan et aI. , 1997). On the other hand
prolonged exposures to constant (IP J without alterations in (Ca )i leAd to. inactivation of
IP3R (Mak and Foskett, 1997). The activation of IP3Rs by sequential binding of IP3 and
2+ results in a narow temporal widow durig which each receptor subunit must bind
both of its agonists if the chanel is to open rather than inactivate (Marchant and Taylor
1997; Marchant and Taylor, 1998).
The interactions of the IP3R with other intracellular proteins are multifaceted:
ATP increases both frequency and duration of IP3R chanel opening (Bezprozvany and
Ehrlich, 1993), PKA increases sensitivity to IP3 (Hajnoczk et al. , 1993), and calmodulin
an and phosphatidylinositol 4 bisphosphate (pIP ) inhbit IP3R chanel opening
(Bourguignon et al. , 1993; Cardy and Taylor, 1998; Lupu et al. , 1998).
Resolvig the properties of IP3R isoforms is currently in prqgress. Interesting
reports have demonstrated that IP3Rl and IP R3 are differentially modulated by cytosolic
: an increase in (Ca ) inbits IP3 binding to IP3R1 by decreasing the number of IP
binding sites (Bmax) without afecting their affnity for IP3. Conversely, increasing (Ca
first stimulates IP3 binding to IP R3 by increasing Bmax, and then inhbits it, by causing a
decrease in the affnity of the receptor for IP3 (Cardyet al. , 1997).
4. iv. b. Ryanodine receptors.
The expression in glia of another tye of intracellular Ca + release chanel, the
ryanodine receptor (RyR), is stil a matter of some debate (Ehrlich, 1995; Furuichi et al.
1994; Striggow and Ehrlich, 1996). RyRs were origialy found in the sarcoplasmic
reticulum of skeletal muscle and thought to be a component of excitation-contraction
coupling, but have later been found in other tissues, and paricularly in the CNS (Furuichi
et aI., 1994). In astrocytes, the release of calcium from RyRs is controversial. For
example, the RyR agonist cafeine was shown to trigger a Ca + increase in cultured
embryonic cortical astrocytes (Golovina and Blaustein 1997), but several observations in
cultued and freshly isolated astrocytes faied to detect an obvious caffeine-triggered effect
(Charles et aI., 1993; Duff and MacVicar, 1994). On the other hand
, tyanodine and
dantrolene were shown to modulate Ca + responses in cortical astrocytesand trigger Ca
elevation in Bergman glial cells (Charles et aI. , 1993; Kischuk et al. , 1995; Langley and
Pearce, 1994). In oligodendrocytes, attempts to pharacologically activate RyRs by
cafeine and tyanodine did not result. in (Ca )j elevlltions (Kschuk etal., 1995). Finally,
imunocytochemical studies have identified RyRs in cultured astrocytes and
oligodendrocytes (Simpson et al. , 1998). In this study, cafeine-elicited increases in (Ca
were specifically inhbited by ryanodine pretreatment
, while ionotropic glutamate receptor
activation was found to fi the caffeine-sensitive stores in these cells (Simpson et al.
1998). To date, three isoforms of RyR have been described. The CNS RyR famiy is
composed of all three isoforms, RyR 2 being predominant tye in the brain. Unfortunately,
diferential distribution of the three isoforms among glia is presently unkown (Furuichi et
aI. , 1994).
One of the major regulators of RyRs is Ca + itself, which can both potentiate
and inhbit Ca + release. This phenomenon of cacium induced calcium release (CICR) was
fist described in cardiac muscle RyRs and seems to be a general property of the RyR
famy. It has been proposed that Ca + released from IP may cause Ca + release from
RyRs, and thus augment (Ca )i increase (pozzan et al. , 1994). RyRs, just as IP
display a bell.;shaped activation curve: increasing cytosolic ICa )i in the low micromolar
range stimulates chanel openig, whie further elevation of cytosolic ICa )i is inbitory.
RyR chanel activity can also be afected by varous modulators and compounds
including Mg +, ATP, caloduli (CaM, ruthenium red, procaie, and spermdine
(Ehrlich, 1995; Pozzan et al. , 1994).
RyRs in gla are predomiantly activated by Ca + derived from either external
or internal sources. Ca + release via RyR may also be modulated or triggered diectly by
means of the putative second messenger cyclic adenosine disphosphate ribose (cADPR).
By analogy to IP , an external stimulus would promote an increase in the level of cADPR,
which would then act on the RyRs to initiate the release of Ca . Like IP , which are
sensitive to IP3 and Ca , RyRs might be under dual agonist control, since cADPR was
found to sensitize the process of CICR in sea urchin homogenates (Lee, 1993). To fully
estabIisl1 a second messenger role for cADPR more evidence is needed to show that
external stimuli act to increase the level of this messenger. In glial physiology, the role 
cADPR is presently unclear. Recent studies have demonstrated high activity of enzes
that are involved in production of cADPR in glial cultures, but not in neuronal cultures
- (pawlikowska et ai. , 1996).
4. iv. c. oi+ storage and capacitatve oi+ entr.
Calcium ions in ICSs cannot all remain free in the lumina, and require effcient
mechansms of storage. Caleticulis, proteins segregated in the lumen of ER, are 
storig proteins, and have high capacity and low afty to Ca . Caleticulis do not
include molecularly recognable Ca
+ -
binding sites; instead, Ca + interacts with clusters 
acidic amno acids localed in the COOH-termal domain of the protein (pozzan et ai.
1994). The amount of Ca + stored in ICSs may regulate a distinct tye of plasmalemmal
2+ permeability: it is widely recogned that the depletion of Ca + stores activates a
capacitative Ca inux via an unkown messenger (Hofer et al., 1998; Peuchen et al.
1996). This inux is associated with the activation of specifc, putative ICS-operated
plasmalemmal Ca + channels (SOCC, Fig. 1) (Clementi and Meldolesi
, 1996). The
existence of these chanels in glial cells has not been clearly shown although there are
number of indications that they may play an important role in Ca + homeostasis in gliomas
(Hdebrandt and Hidebrandt, 1997; Reetz and Reiser, 1996), and astrocytes (prothero et
ai. , 1998; Tuschicket al. , 1997).
4. iv. d cri+ transporters.
There are two basic subgroups of calcium transporters in glial cells:
sarco/endoplasmic reticulum ATP-ase pumps (SERCAs), plasmalemmal Ca2+ pumps and
/Ca + exchangers (Finbeiner, 1993; Pozzan et al., 1994). Transmembrane fluxes of
+ mediated by Na /Ca + exchangers are controlled by extracellular Na+ concentration
(Kedrowski et al. , 1994; Ki et al. , 1994) which when lowered, increases (Ca )i, reduces
the eflux of Ca , and afects the kietics of stiulus evoked (Ca Ji (Bennnger et al.
1980; Cornell-Bell and Finbeiner, 1991).
Calcium ATP-ase pumps are essential for removing cytosolic Ca + into ICSs.
Three different genes encode three isoforms of Ca + ATP-ase pumps, SERCA 1 SERCA
, and SERCA 3. SERCA 2 and SERCA J are expressed in the CNS, and it appears that
due to their diferent biochemical properties, the relative expression of diferent isoforms
is of great importance to the fine modulation ofICSs activity. For example, SERCA 3 has
a signficantly lower Ca afty than other isoforms, whie SERCA 2 exhbits a reduced
turnover rate (pozzan et aI., 1994). There are two major regulators of SERCAs:
dephosphorylated phospholamban inbits SERCAs, whie calodulin lowers the Km of
SERCAs for Ca . SERCAs are also regulated by phosphorylation via cyclic nucleotide-
dependent protein kinases.
v. Mitochondria as intracellular 
2+ stores.
Mitochondria can also act as intracellular Ca + stores. The driving force for
+ uptake into mitochondria is provided by the mitochondrial membrane potential
established by the activity of the respiratory chai. The role of mitochondria in Ca
homeostasis in glial cells is poorly understood. The dissipation of the mithochondrial
electrochemical gradient by protonophores triggers Ca + release in oligodendrocytes but
does not infuence the kinetics of depolarzation-induced (Ca )i changes (Krischuk et al.
1995). On the other hand, in cultured astrocytes, histamne induced Ca + oscillations are
accompaned by oscilations in intramtochondrial free Ca , and norepinephrne-induced
(C~+)i increases result in simultaneous mitochondrial (C~+) increases (Jou et al., 1996).
Therefore, mitochondria may contribute to glial calcium signaling under physiological
conditions by acting predominantly as a sin for + ions released from ER.
vi. Spatio-temporal organization of calcium signals.
4. vi. a. Intercellular ccl+ waves.
One form of long-distance signalg in glia are intercellular Ca + waves, which
consist of sequential elevations of (Ca )i that propagate between cells. Mechancal or
electrical stimulation and exposure to a varety of chemical signals initiate intercellular
+ waves (Charles et al., 1991; Cornell-Bell and Finbeiner, 1991; Cornell-Bell et al.
1990; Sanderson, 1995; Hassinger et al. , 1996; Sanderson, 1996). Intercellular Ca + waves
can be propagated by signals that spread either through the intracellular space (Charles et
al. , 1992; Finbeiner, 1992; Nedergaad et al. , 1995; Newman and Zahs, 1997; Sanderson
et al. , 1994; Venance et aI. , 1997), or through the extracellular space (Guthre et al. , 1999;
Hassinger et al. , 1996), or both. In rat glial cells, a lm:ge number of studies suggest that
the mechancal stimulation and focal application of several neurotransmitters induces
intercellular Ca + waves predomiantly via the difsion of the second messenger IP3 from
the cell acting as the Ca + wave origin, through the gap junctions, to adjacent cells
(Charles et al. , 1992; Finkbeiner, 1992; Nedergaad et aI. , 1995; Newman and Zahs, 1997;
Sanderson et al. , 1994; Venance et al. , 1997) (Fig. 2).
The hypothesis that IP3 diffsion is the mechansm of intercellular Ca + wave
propagation is supported by the findings that PLC activation (Hansen et al., 1993;
Venance et al. , 1997), IP3-sensitive intracellular Ca + stores (Boitano et aI. , 1992; Charles
et aI. , 1991 , 1993; Cornell-Bell et aI. , 1990; Finbeiner, 1993; Nadal et aI. , 1997; Venance
et aI. , 1997) and functional gap junctions (Charles et al. , 1992; Finkbeiner, 1992; Venance
et al., 1995) are required for propagation of intercellular Ca + waves initiated by Ca
inux, mechanical stimulation, exposure to glutamate, albumi endotheli and electrical
stimuli in rat glial cell cultures.
An alternative mechansm for Ca + wave propagation involvig an extracellular
messenger released by a stimulated cell has been demonstrated in some other cell tyes, as
well as in mouse cortical astrocytes (Fig ) (Guthre et al., 1999; Hansen et al., 1993;
Hassinger et aI., 1996; Zanotti and Charles, 1997). Afer electrical or mechancal
stimulation of a single mouse glal cell, the induced Ca + waves cross cell-free zones within
the culture, and can be inbited by extracellular flow.
The mechansm that propagates intercellular Ca + waves seems to be species-
specifc: whie studies cared out in rat gla suggest that propagation of intercellular Ca
waves occur by diffsion of a signal through intracellular spaces of gap junction-connected
glial cells, studies cared out in mouse glial cultures suggest that intercellular Ca + waves
propagate via diffsion of an extracellular messenger (Table 1). The search for possible
exogenous factors in rat glia have yielded no results, since both ATP-
Figure 2: Propagation of the intercellular Ca2+ wave. Propagation occurs by
difsion of IP , or IP3 and + molecules between neighborig cells via gap
junctions. Alternatively, propagation occurs by difsion of a messenger (e.
ATP) through the extracellular space.
PLC = phospholipase C
ICS = intracellular calcium store
GJ = gap junctions
IP3R = IP3 receptor.
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degrading enze (Venance et aI. , 1997) andglutamate receptors antagonists (Fatatis and
Russell, 1992; Venance et al. , 1997) show no signficant effect on Ca + waves. In contrast
recent study by Guthre et al., (1999) suggested that, in mouse astrocytes, Ca + waves
propagate by extracellular diffsion of ATP.
The existence of these two Ca + wave-propagating mechansms, intracellular and
extracellular, implies that these mechansms may work in concert. Furthermore, Ca
waves may regulate diferent glial functions by utilg diferent modes of wave intiation
and propagation (Lee et al. , 1994; Venance et aI. , 1998). Since glial cells have been found
to exhbit regional specifcity in gap junction coupling as well as in sensitivity to diferent
neurotransmitters, it can be expected that in diferent regions of the CNS glial Ca + waves
may be quantitatively and qualtatively diferent. In support of this idea is the finding that
only subpopulations of astrocytes express specifc purinergic receptor subtyes (Ho et al.
1995). Furthermore, Ca + waves are blocked by anandamde in rat striatal astrocytes
(Venance et al. , 1995), but not in cortical astrocytes, showing regional specificity of gap
junction conductivity and mechanisms of Ca2+ wave propagation in the CNS (Guan et al.
1997).
Table 1: Mechansm of propagation of Ca + waves depends on the species
(modified from Giaume and Venance, 1998)
References species mechanism of Ca
wave propagation
RAT (ways tested)
Glaum et aI.,1990 hippmpus GJ MEDIATED
Fatatis and Russel, 1992 cerebellum cortx (no effect of flow) 
Newman and Zahs, 1997 rat isolated retina
Enkst and McCarthy, 1992 cortex GJMEDIATED
Finkbeiner, 1992 hippopus (2-mt-ATP, PMA
octaol, haothe)
Venance et aI., 1995 stratum GJ MEDIATED
Madden et aI., 1996 hippoampus (andade, octaol
Nadal et at, 1997 cortex halothe, AGA)
Venance et aI., 1997 statu
Charles et ai, 1992 C6 gloma cell line GJ MEDIATED
(no propagation uness GJ
expression)
MOUSE
Naus et aI., 1996 stratu whole brain EXTCELLULAR
(not blocked by AGA)
Hassinger et aI., 1996 cortex EXTCELLULAR
Zanott and Charles, 1997 forebra (blocked by perfsion)
Guthrie et aI., 1999 cortex EXTCELLULAR ATP
(blocked by perfsion)
Yamasak et aI, 1994 203 glioma cell line EXTCELLULAR
(propagate waves w/out GJ)
Naus et aI., 1997 Cx 43 knockout MOUSE EXTCELLULAR (ATP) +
Scemes et aI., 1998 GJ MEDIATED (residua Cx
, Cx 45 , Cx 46) (suramin
AGA, heptanol)
Different mechansms of intercellular Ca + wave propagation can infuence one
another. For example, depolarng ligands, such as is glutamate secreted by glia, enhance
gap junction communication between cells, thus maitainig increased communication
between cells in the face of elevated (Ca )i during Ca + wave propagation (Enkst and
McCarhy, 1994). On the other hand, expression of gap junctions in gap junction-deficient
cell lines enables Ca2+ wave propagation by enhancement of ATP release (Cotrina et al.
1998; Cotrina et aI., 1998). Therefore, one mechansm of wave propagation does not
exclude the other, on the contrar, it is easy to envision that the combination of gap
junctional communication and release of an extracellular messenger may be involved in
intercellular Ca2+ wave propagation in vivo.
To date, the source of the signal that propagates Ca + waves has not been clearly
demonstrated. A number of studies favor passive difsion of a messenger generated at the
+ wave origi (Sanderson, 1995; Sanderson et al. , 1994; Sneyd et al. , 1995a; Sneyd et
aI., 1998), whie others point to diffsion of a messenger generated not only by the
stimulated cell but also, in a sequential maner, regenerated along the path of the Ca
wave (Giaume and Venance, 1998; Guthre et al. , 1999; Hassinger et aI. , 1996; Venance
et aI. , 1997).
Although a number of in vitro studies, that wi be discussed later in detail, suggest
an imp()rtant role of Ca + waves in a range of physiological and pathological processes
withi brain, it is unclear whether intercellular Ca + waves occur in intact nervous tissue.
Intercellular Ca + waves in brain tissue have only recently been demonstrated in
organotyic hippocampal slice cultures after stimulation of mossy fibers (Dani et aI.
1992). The intercellular Ca2+ waves in this study however, propagated for shorter
distances than observed in dissociated cell cultures, which might be due to a higher degree
of couplig of glial cells in dissociated cell cultures. Propagating Ca + waves generated by
intracellular Ca + release and mediated by gap junctions were also recorded in glial cells
from acutely isolated rat retina afer stimulation by ATP, carbachol, and phenylephrne
(Newman and Zahs, 1997). Neurophysiological studies have identifed changes in blood
flow, electrical activity and CNS metabolism that are propagated with spatio-temporal
properties that are simlar to those of glal Ca
2+ waves observed in culture (Lauritzen and
Fabricius, 1995; Woods et al., 1994), suggesting that glial C~+ waves are liely to
paricipate in intercellular signalg in the brain in vivo. A study conducted in freely
moving rats suggests that intercellular Ca + waves participate in responses to physiological
stimuli eliciting a specific animal groomig behavior by inducing the release of glutamate
from glia (Mele et aI. , 1996) .
vi. b. Intracellular oscilations.
A second common form of glial Ca + signaling are (Ca )i modulations that stay
confned withi single cells. The time course of a cell' s (Ca )i increase may be a single
spike, an initial peak followed by a plateau, or intracellular Ca + oscillations (Cornell-Bell
et aI. , 1990; Finkbeiner, 1993). Ca + oscilations consist of repetitive elevations in (Ca
within a single cell that can be induced in glia by glutamate, noradrenaline, serotoni
ATP, acetylcholine, and endothelin (Goldman et al. , 1991; Kim et aI. , 1994; Nilsson et al.
1991; Yagodin et aI. , 1994). In general, Ca + oscilations are driven by CICR through IP3
sensitized with IP3 (Bezprozvany et al. , 1991; Finch et aI. , 1991; Iino and Endo, 1992).
The frequency at which Ca + oscillations occur and the appearance of an alternative single
spike and plateau response seems to depend on agonist concentration and therefore
ultimately on (IP )i (Berrdge, 1993; Berrdge and Dupont, 1994). In glia, this agonist
concentration/( Ca demonstrated for glutamatedependence wasresponse
norepinephrne, histamne and endotheli (Cohen and Alazan 1993; Cornell-Bell et al.
1990; Dave et al. , 1991; Duff and MacVicar, 1995; Fukui et aI. , 1991; Goldman et al.
1991; Wood et al., 1993). Interestingly, in contrast to intercellular Ca + waves, Ca
oscilations usually occur asynchronously in populations of cells and do not propagate to
neighborig cells. Therefore, it is paricularly interesting to fid that intercellular Ca
waves can initiate Ca + oscilations in the same cells through which they pass (Charles et
al. , 1991).
In addition to a complex temporal pattern glal Ca + signaling exhbits intracellular
spatial heterogeneity. C~+ responses of astrocytes to neurotransmitters reveal two distinct
intracellular oscilatory behaviors. Norepinephrne-induced intracellular Ca + oscilations
originate from a single intracellular site (Yagodin et aI. , 1994) whereas histamine-induced
oscilations arse from multiple intracellular sites (Inagak and Wada, 1994). Simarly, in
ATP- and KCI-stimulated oligodendrocytes, (Ca )i rises first in the cell processes and
then spreads toward the soma (Kirischuk et al. , 1995; Kirischuk et al., 1995). One
explanation for these observations is that each cell is unique in its distribution of
intracellular calcium stores and store-formng proteins that, although par of highly motile
endoplasmic reticulum, occupy distinct intracellular positions due to extensive interactions
with the cytoskeleton (Bourguignon et al. , 1993; Pozzan et al. , 1994).
5. Role of + waves and oscilations in glial physiology
Changes in glal Ca + have been implicated in gene regulation and cytoskeletal
changes (Finbeiner, 1993). In order to modulate these important processes, Ca + binds to
a number of proteins that trigger varous intracellular signal transduction pathways. For
example, the cytoplasmic + sensor caloduli (CaM regulates the activity of three
classes of enzes: CaM-dependent protein kinases, protein phosphatases and adenylate
cyclases. These enzes interact with other cytoplasmic proteins, or transfer the signal
further down to the nucleus, intiating pathways responsible for gene expression (De
Koninck and Schulan, 1998; Inagak et al., 1997). Alternatively, Ca + activates Ras
proteins that in turn trigger a cascade of phosphorylation events that lead to the
modulation of gene expression (Finbeiner and Greenberg, 1996). For example, Ca + and
agents that mimic or elevate cAM playa role in regulation of astrocyte and Schwann cell
GFAP genes (Reeves et al. , 1994; Thomson et ai. , 1993). Although not yet demonstrated
in glial cells, cytoplasmic Ca + signals have been found to propagate to the nucleus and
directly stimulate the synthesis of immediate early genes and structural genes products
(Finkbeiner and Greenberg, 1997, 1998).
Temporal and spatial characteristics of Ca + waves and Ca + oscilations may be
utilized by glia in the regulation of diverse intracellular and multicellular processes. The
specifcity of reactions to different signals which lead to changes in (Ca )i within the
single cell seems to be achieved by diferent spatio-temporal patterns of Ca + changes.
Glial cells are able to diferentiate between ATP, norepinephre and endothelin stimuli by
responding with diferent (Ca )i patterns in diferent cellular regions (Finbeiner, 1993;
Kirischuk et al. , 1996). Thus, increases in glial Ca + achieved specifically by exposure to
norepinephre regulate the uptake . of GABA and glutamate into astrocytes. Ca
oscilations may also achieve their signaling specificity by oscilatory frequency
modulation, as seen in the control of the rate of fluid secretion by salivar glands
glycogen metabolism by liver cells, and neuronal diferentiation (Berrdge, 1997).
Alternatively, diferential gene transcription can be achieved through amplitude
modulation as is the case in B lymphocytes (Dolmetsch et al., 1997). Glial Ca
oscilations may also playa role in the higher functions of the CNS such as memory.
Recent studies in astrocytes have described long-term changes in the response elicited by
glutamate in the form of long-lasting modifications in the (Ca )i oscilatory response
demonstrating that in the CNS cellular memory is not a feature unique to neurons (pasti et
al. , 1995 , 1997).
A number of studies indicate that a change in glial (Ca )i afects glial K+ chanels
and thus modulates glial K+ buffering function (Cooper, 1995). Ca + waves might playa
mediating role in glia as a regulator of ionic balance in the extracellular environment by
providing "spatial bufering" of K . Increases in Ca + induce glycogen breakdown and
trigger release of neuroactive substances; an intercellular Ca + wave could be involved in
coordinating these processes. Glia respond to the lowering of external (Ca )i with
intercellular Ca + waves that involve release of Ca + from the intracellular stores
Jaf
potentially in order to replenish extracellular Ca + levels (Zanotti and Charles, 1997).
Intercellular Ca + waves in glial cells may be involved in the physiology of sleep, since
anandamide, a sleep inducing compound, inhbits intercellular coupling and intercellular
C~+ waves in glia (Venance et al. , 1995). Glial Ca2+ waves may also participate in the
processes of growth and development in the CNS. The extent to which connexin
molecules act as supressors of growth is unclear. In a study by Charles et ai. (1992) the
extent of propagation of intercellular Ca + waves in C6 gloma cell lines transfected with
Cx43 correlated with the reduced rate of culture proliferation. On the other hand
astrocytes cultured from Cx 43 knockout mice display a retarded growth rate when
compared to astrocytes cultured from wild tye mice (Naus et aI. , 1997).
i. Glial waves and oscilations and neuron-glial interactions.
The coordination of neuronal and glial activity requires that signals pass from one
cell tye to another. As discussed before, neurons release a varety of substances
neurotransmitters, peptides, ames and hormones which diffse through extracellular
space and may thus infuence neurons and glia alike. Both peripheral and central glial cells
are found to sense neuronal activity and neuron-released substances, and initiate, in
response, a specific pattern of glal + signals (Chiu and Kregler, 1994; Duff and
MacVicar, 1995; Jahomi et al. , 1992; Parpura et al. , 1994; Parpura et al., 1995). For
example, in neuronal-glial co-cultures, selective stimulation of neurons with NMA
triggered (Ca )i spikes and oscilations in the neighboring astrocytes (Dan and Smith
1995). Electrical stimulation of presynaptic aferents in hippocampal slices triggered glial
+ oscilations that changed their frequency in proportion to the change of stimulus
frequency (Pasti et al. , 1997).
Conversely, glial Ca + signals may trigger Ca + signals in neurons. This phenomena
was first observed in glial-neuronal co-cultures, and appears to be mediated by signal
propagation through gap junctions (Nedergaard, 1994). Newer studies have demonstrated
that glial Ca + waves induced by mechancal, electrical, or agonist stimulation, result in
+ signals in neurons in cultures from visual cortex, hippocampus and forebrai
(Charles; 1994; Hassinger et al. , 1995; Parura et al. , 1994). In these experients, glal-
to-neuronal Ca + signalg was sensitive to a glutamate receptor antagonist, suggesting a
priar role of glal release of glutamate. Neurotransmitter-induced alterations in levels of
(Ca )i in glia may be a mechansm for regulating gene expression in perisynaptic glal cells
thus triggerig changes that can stabilize the synapse or enhance synaptic activity (Jahomi
et al. , 1992).
H. Glial waves and oscilations in neuropathology.
Modulations of glial Ca + signals have been implicated in a number of
pathophysiological processes such as reactive injury gliosis; epileptic seizure activity;
migraine and Alzheimer s disease (Compston, 1995; Flint and Kregstein, 1997; McMillan
and Hong, 1994; McMian et aI. , 1994; Mollace and Nistico, 1995). Within hours after
CNS injury, the phenotype of glal cells signficantly changes in areas immediately adjacent
to the injury, as well as in areas hundreds of micrometers away, These phenotypically
changed "reactive glial cells multiply and migrate towards the injury site, initially
promoting recovery of injured neurons and neuronal tracts, but ultimately causing the
generatio of glial scarng tissue. The initial stimuli causing these long term changes are
not well understood: there is some evidence that intercellular Ca
2+ waves are triggerig
factors in glial responses to brain insults (Compston, 1995; Matsuda et aI., 1998;
McMiian et al. , 1994; Qi and Dawson, 1993; Rzigalnski et al. , 1998; Vornov, 1998). In
vivo and in vitro studies of ischemic damage revealed that exposure of astrocytes to
hypoxic/hypoglycemi conditions triggers an increase in (Ca )i as a result of activation of
voltage gated Ca + chanels and Ca + release from ICSs (Duff and MacVicar, 1996; Haun
et al., 1992). This ischemia-induced increases in (Ca )i in astrocytes are predomiantly
caused by agents released from damaged neurons, such as are neurotransmitters and
elevated K+ concentration (Duff and MacVicar, 1996).
The mechansm of Ca + waves initiation and propagation is probably altered by
the processes of neurodegeneration. In trisomy 16 mice, an anial model of Down
, syndrome and Aleimer s disease, a dysfunction in calcium homeostasis leading to
increased (Ca )i and ICS' s Ca + capacity has been reported (Bambrick et al., 1997)
suggesting abnormal properties of both glial Ca + oscilations and Ca + waves in these
diseases.
The propagation of seizre activity from a single locus of abnormal neuronal
firing to surrounding areas occurs in part due to the spreading of intercellular Ca + waves
through populations of glial cells that surround the firing neurons. Interestingly, glial cells
within foci of seizre activity display increased interconnectivity, which is demonstrated as
an increase in levels of Cx proteins (Delgado-Escueta et aI. , 1986; Flint and Kregstein
1997; Lee et aI., 1995; Manng and Sontheimer, 1997). Furthermore, an increase in
spontaneous oscilatory activity has been observed in astrocytes from patients with
epilepsy (Mannng and Sontheimer, 1997). In the pathophysiology of headache and
migraine, the seizre-like propagation of Ca + waves through populations of glia is one of
the hypothesized mechansms (Leibowitz, 1992).
Astrocytes play an important role in glutame-induced neurotoxicity and
neurodegeneration. In contrast to neurons, astrocytes appear to tolerate very high
glutamate concentrations (Kanai et aI. , 1993). Glutamate is taken up from the extracellular
space and subsequently metabolied to glutamne by astrocytes, but not by neurons (Yu et
al., 1982). This process is cared out by the astrocyte-exclusive enze glutamie
synthetase (Derouiche and Frotscher, 1991). One factor contributing to an increase in
extracellular glutamate is the failure of high affty glutamate uptake by astrocytes. The
reversal of Na
+ -
dependent uptake is a major route of excitatory amino acid effux from
astrocyte cultures under conditions of energy faiure that occur during cerebral ischemia
(Longuemare and Swanson, 1995). This change in extracellular glutamate during ischemia
intiates a series of neurotoxic events, possibly involvig the generation of intercellular
+ waves and an increase in glial oscilatory activity.
There is a growig amount of evidence which suggests the participation of glial
+ sign ls in infectious and immune disorders. Pathological Ca + signals in glial cells are
triggered by the ID- l virus envelope protein gp120. This protein induces Ca + increases
in both astrocytes and oligodendrocytes, but not in neurons (Benos et al., 1994; Lipton,
1994; Lipton, 1994). Glial (Ca )i increases have also been demonstrated after exposure 
glial cells to a fragment of the inectious prion (Florio et aI., 1996). Oligodendrocytes
react to complement exposure by initiation of Ca + oscilations (Wood et aI., 1993).
prostaglandins formed by glia in response to pro-infamatory agents have been found to
induce astrocytes to release glutamate in Ca + wave-inducing concentrations suggesting
the paricipation of Ca + waves in a number of prostaglandin-mediated infectious and
imune diseases (Bezz et al. , 1998).
6. Thesis objectives
Withi past years, contradicting studies have been reported explaining the
mechansm of intiation and propagation of Ca2+ signals in glia. This study focuses on the
characteriation and mechansms of glial intercellular Ca2+ waves and intracellular Ca
oscilations. I was paricularly interested in determnig how intercellular Ca + waves
which propagate for long distances, induce spatially and temporally characteristic local
intracellular Ca + oscilations. Since this process induces specific responses in glial cells far
from the site of initial stimulus, Ca + wave-induced Ca -i oscilations might represent one
of the mechansms that glial cells utilize in the interpretation of local stimuli that induce
propagating Ca + wave signals. By utilizg mechanical initiation of intercellular Ca
waves in the cultures of rat cortical glia, and selective inbition or activation of proteins
involved in glial Ca + signals, the necessar processes involved in two major aspects 
intercellular Ca + waves, initiation and propagation, were determned. Furthermore, the
necessar requirements for the induction of Ca + oscilations were also investigated. The
dependency of both the propagation of 
intercellular Ca + waves and intiation of Ca
oscilations on (IP )i may provide a common factor (i. , intercellular messenger) that
couples the propagation of the long-distance Ca + signals to the intiation 
of specifc, local
intracellular Ca + signals.
Since cells in a glial culture express robust intercellular Ca + waves as well as
intracellular Ca + oscilations, glial cultures are an excellent model to study the processes
and mechansms of Ca
2+ signalg in multicellular systems. The results obtained in this
study will therefore brig a further understanding of Ca
2+ signaling in other tyes of
multicellular, syncytium-formng systems, such as are smooth muscle and epithelial cells.
More importantly, a better understanding of the fundamental processes that underlie many
physiological and pathophysiological actions of glia reviewed above offer more clues in
the understanding of complex, glia-dependent processes within the CNS.
CHAPTER II
MATERIALS AND METHODS
l. Cell culture
Primar cultures of mied glial cells were prepared from the brais of 2-3 day old
rat pups (Cole and de Vells, 1989). Afer removal of the meninges, forebrains were
chopped into 1 mm pieces and triturated with a Pasteur pipette. A cell suspension was
obtaied by fitering the tissue sequentialy through 1) a Nitex mesh (210 x 210 llm
openigs, Teteco, New York, NY, 2) a #60 mesh and 3) #100 mesh in a Cellector sieve
(E-C Apparatus Corp, St Petersburg, FL). Isolation medium consisted of a 1: 1 mixture of
Dulbecco s modified Eagle medium and F- 12 medium (DMEM/12), supplemented with
L-glutamine, 15 mM HEPES and 1.2 g/ sodium bicarbonate (Gibco, Gaithersburg, MD).
Dissociated cells were plated at 2 x cells/cm2 on poly- lysine-coated round glass
coverslips (incubated 1 hr in 10 llgimI poly- lysine, 15 mm diameter, Carolina
Biological) a!1d cultured at 37 oC in 5 % CO for 15 - 20 days in DMEM/12, 10 % fetal
calf serum (FCS) and penicilin (100U/mI), streptomycin (l00 
llglmI) and amphotericin B
(0. 2511glmI) (Gibco). Culture medium was changed every 4 - 5 days.
ll-2. Identifcation of cell types
Immunofluorescence stainig for cell specific markers was performed to quantify
the dierent cell tyes in the culture. Astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and neurons in
cultures were identified by staing for glial fibriar acidic protein (GF AP), galactosidase
C (GalC), and neurofiaments (N), respectively. Cultures were fixed with cold acetone
for 15 mi washed in phosphate buffered sale without Ca + or Mg + (PBS , Gibco), and
incubated with polyclonal rabbit antibodies to GF AP (1: 100 dilution, Chemicon,
Temecula, CA; AB1980), GalC IgG (1:60 dilution, Sigma 09152), or NF IgG (1:200
dilution, Chemicon; AB 1981) for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were washed in PBS
and incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG, conjugated with FITC (1:100 dilution, # F0511
Sigma, St Louis, MO) for 30 mi. To preserve cells after stainig, coverslips were washed
in PBS , covered with mounting medium (Sigma), and sealed with nail polish.
To correlate cell identity with changes in (Ca )i, cells were double-stained with
antibodies to GFAP and GalC on the microscope stage immediately afer the (Ca
measurements were made, without movig the cover-slip. Afer fiation (15 min, acetone
4 OC), coverslips were incubated with Cy3-conjugated monoclonal mouse anti-GF AP
antibodies (30 mi 1 :400 dilution, C-9205 , Sigma) and washed with PBS. Images of Cy3
fluorescent cells were digitally collected with a silicon intensified target camera (Cohu
San Diego, CA) and averaged to reduce noise. The excitation wavelength was 535 nm
(bandwidth 35 nm), the emission wavelength was 570 nm (bandwidth 30 nm). To reduce
;; :
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non-specific binding of antibodies, coverslips were incubated in a blocking solution of
10% goat serum for 10 min. Cells were then incubated with rabbit anti-GalC antibody
(1:50 dilution, 30 mi, Sigma 09152), washed again with PBS , and incubated with FITC-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody (1: 100 dilution, 30 min, Sigma F0511). To control
for cross reactivity of the FITC-conjugated secondar antibody, cells stained with anti-
GF AP Cy3-conjugated antibodies were incubated with the FITC secondar antibody only.
Afer washig, digitaly averaged images of FITC fluorescent cells were obtained from the
same place on the coverslip (excitation wavelength 485 nm bandwidth 22 nm emission
wavelength 535 nm bandwidth 35 nm). To further identif and veri the presence of the
cells withi the observed area, a phase-contrast image of the same area was acquired afer
obtaig images of FITC and Cy3 fluorescence. Cells which only bound anti-GF AP were
identified as astrocytes, whie cells which bound anti-GaC were identified as
oligodendrocytes. Cells which bound both anti-GF AP and anti-GaC were identified as
cells of mixed phenotye or precursor cells (Raff et al. , 1983; Rascht et aI. , 1982; Skoft
and Knapp, 1995; Trotter and Schachner, 1989). For clarity, images of antibody staining
were presented with pseudocolor. The color scale represented a linear intensity of a single
color.
3. Mechanical stimulation
Mechancal stimulation of a single cell was performed by distorting the cell surface
with a micropipette attached to piezoelectric element (Sanderson et aI., 1990). Afer
algng the micropipette over a single cell, a single square-wave voltage pulse of 3.
V was applied to the pipette to displace the cell membrane 2-3 llm downward for 150 ms.
ll-4. Measurements of (Ca 1i with fura-
The measurement of (Ca )i was performed.as previously described (Charles et al.
1991; Leybaert et al., 1998). Cultured cells were loaded with the Ca -specifc reporter
dye fura-2 by incubating in 2. J. fura- AM (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) in Hanks
balanced salt solution (without phenol red) supplemented with HEPES buffer (25 
Sigma; HBSS-HEPES) for 45 mi at C. The cells were then washed with, and placed
in HBSS-HEPES for at least 30 mi at room temperature to alow for the de-esterication
of the fura-2. Excitation wavelengths of 336 and 380 nm (bandwidth 15 nm) were
produced by filtration of a 100 W Hg arc lamp. A 405 nm dichroic mior was used to
separate excitation from emitted light. Emitted fluorescence was observed through a 510
nm filter (bandwidth 40 nm). Cellular fluorescence was observed with a Nikon Diaphot
microscope (Nikon, Gaden City, NY fitted with a x 40 Fluor, 1.3 NA lens. Images of
fura-2 fluorescence were recorded with a silcon intensified target camera (Cohu, San
Diego CA) and stored on an optical memory disc recorder (panasonic, TQ-3031F). The'
recorded field of view was either 283 x 213 llm or 336 x 253 llm. Absolute (Ca )i values
were calculated by substituting the 336/380 intensity ratio (R) of double wavelength
measurements into the equation Kd(Sf/Sb )(R-Rmn)/(Rax-R) (Grewicz et aI. , 1985)
where Kd (224 nM is the dissociation constant of fura- , Rmn is the ratio of 336/380
intensity at 0 (Ca ) and Rmax is the ratio at 1 mM (Ca ). Values of Rm Rmax and
Sf/Sb were calculated from the calibration measurements of fluorescence of 50 Jl fua-
pentasodium salt diluted in 0 and 1 mM (Ca ) solutions (Charles et al. , 1991).
Experients were recorded in two distinct modes: 1) single wavelength real-time
video imagig in which images of fluorescence were recorded at 30 images per second
and 2) single wavelength time-lapse video imaging in which images of fluorescence were
recorded every 0. 5 or 1 seconds. In real-time experients, conventional 336 and 380 nm
image pairs were obtaied at the begig of the recording, while in time-lapse
experients, these image pais were obtaied every 30 sec. The (Ca )i calculated from
these image pais served as reference points for the single wavelength measurements
(Leybaert et al., 1998) and were subsequently used to construct image maps of (Ca
(Charles et aI. , 1991). To determe (Ca )i changes with respect to time, smal areas of
6x6 pixels (3.3 x 2. m) were selected for each cell (average cell diameter 25 m) in the
field of view and averaged fluorescence values were obtained from sequential images and
converted to (Ca Ji The boundares of wave propagation were easily determned when
the wave was initiated in a corner of the field of view. All fluorescent images were
subjected to background subtraction, shading correction, and linearization prior to
calculating ratios.
IT-5. Measurements of (Ca 1i changes with fluo-
In experiments that required the uncaging of photo labile molecules
, (Ca )j imaging
": .
was performed with fluo-3. Cultured cells were loaded with the Ca + specifc reporter dye
fluo-3 by incubation in 10 Jl fluo- AM and HBSS-HEPES. An excitation light
wavelength of 485 nm was . produced by filtration of a 100W mercury arc. Emitted
fluorescence was observed through a 535 nm filter. Changes in (Ca )i during experiments
were calculated by substituting intensity of fluo-3 fluorescence at a time t (Ft) into
equation (Ft-Fo)/F where Fo was the intensity of fluo-3 fluorescence at time zero.
Experients were recorded by time-lapse video imagig, in which images of fluo-
fluorescence were recorded every 0.5 or 1 seconds.
ll-6. Experimental solutions
Mechancal stimulations were performed in HBSS-HEPES. Acetylcholine (ACh),
acetylmethylcholine (AMCh), ATP, thapsigargi and cafeine were added by exchangig
the extracellular solution with a simar solution contaig the desired concentration of a
drug. The high potassium (50 mM K) and calcium-free (0 Ca2+ and 2 mM EGTA) HBSS
solutions were applied to the cells by exchanging the volume of extracellular solution
bathig the cells. As a control for specifc experients, the extracellular solution was
exchanged with control (HSS only) solution.
Gap junction blocker 18 a glycyrhetinic acid (AGA, Sigma G-8503) was first
dissolved in DMSO and later diluted with HBSS to a working concentration of 10 
Saturated gap junction blocker halothane solution in HBSS was made by adding 10 ml 
halothane (Sigma, B-4388) to 30 m1 of HBSS. Afer 2 days HBSS saturated with
halothane was used for experimentation. Simiar saturated solutions of halothane have
been measured by chromatography to contain 16-17 mM halothane (Burt and Spray,
1989). Experimental solutions were made by diluting saturated stock solution with HBSS.
In experiments examning the dependence of wave-induced Ca + oscilations on
(IP )i, ACh application was performed by adding 10 III of 20 mM ACh in HBSS-HEPES
to 490 III of bath solution (HSS-HEPES) to achieve a final concentration of 400 IJ.
This concentration was experientally determned to be the concentration which altered
the Ca + signaling in 90% of the cells that propagated a Ca + wave. Acetylcholine
applications were performed 100-120 s afer intiation of an intercellular Ca + wave.
ll-7. Extracellular perfusion
The propagation of Ca2+ waves via an extracellular messenger was tested by
extracellular perfsion. Perfsion of the cell cultures with extracellular medium was
carred out by placing a coverslip with cell culture on the bottom of the custom-made
perfsion chamber (approx. measures 30 x 15 x 5 mm) that was connected to a reservoir
of extracellular solution on one end, and to a vacuum suction on the opposite end of the
chamber. Rate of perfsion was 4 mlmin.
Alternatively, the perfsion of the cell cultures grown on electroconductive
coverslips was achieved by attaching the coverslip to wax ridges so that they form a
channel, and placing glass pipettes, one connected to a reservoir of the extracellular
solution and other to a vacuum suction, at each end ofthe chanel.
ll-8. Flash photolysis of ' caged' compounds
The photolabile compoundo-nitrophenyl EGTA (N\"EGTA, N-6803 , Molecular
Probes) was loaded into cells loaded with fluo-3 by incubating in 2. J. NP-EGTA-
in HBSS-HEPES for 10 mi at room temperature (Leybaert et al. , 1998). When required
the photorelease of Ca + from NP-EGTA was achieved by exposing the cells to a focused
point source of the ultraviolet (U light (Fig. 3a). The UV flash was delivered by a HG-
arc lamp coupled to the epifluorescence input via a dichroic mirror with a cut-off at 400
nm and focused to the field diaphragm with a biconvex lens (focal distance 250 mm) (Fig.
3b). The exposure time was controlled by a mechancal shutter (uniblitz, Vincent
Associates, Rochester, NY. The UV spot had a diameter of 7. 1 mm as determned 
flashing a dried layer of caged fluorescein dextran (MW 3000, Molecular Probes). (Ca
was continuously monitored durig exposure to the UV light.
To ensure that the Ca + buffering properties ofNP-EGTA do not signficantly alter
the cells' physiological responses, cells were tested for their abilty to propagate
intercellular Ca + waves in response to mechancal stimulation before and after NP-EGT A
loading. Longer incubations and/or higher concentrations however, had signicant Ca
buffering effects.
In order to monitor changes in (Ca )i induced by uncaging of the photolabile carer ofIP3
D-myo-inositol 1 trisphosphate, P4(5)-(1-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyl) ester trisodium salt
(i.
, "
caged IP , Molecular Probes, I-13801) simultaneously within all the cells in
culture, cells were loaded with Ca + reporter dye fluo-3. When required, recording offluo-
3 fluorescence was quickly interrpted and the photorelease of IP3 from its photolabile
carrer was achieved by exposing the culture to UV light for 3 seconds. Afer the flash, the
recording of changes of fluo-3 fluorescence was resumed. The optimal duration of the UV
flash was determned by a series of experiments in which flashes of diferent lengths were
used to uncage dextran-caged flourescein (100 3000 MW, Molecular Probes). The
ratio of florescence intensity before and afer the flash was used to determe the shortest
flash that wi uncage the maxmum number of flourescein molecules.
Figure 3: Flash photolysis of ' caged Ca . a) Exposure to UV light releases the
caged molecule (i. , NP-EGTA, represented as a green sphere) from its carrer
(brown). b) Diagram of the imagig system used in flash photolysis experiments:
the fist lamp generates UV light required for photolysis, while the second lamp
generates the excitation wavelengths for fluo-3 fluorescence.
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TI-9. Electroporation
Cell membrane-impermeant molecules were loaded into glial cells Via
electroporation using the technque described previously by Raptis et aI., 1994, Raptis et
aI., 1995 , and Boitano et al. , 1992.. Primar cultures of glial cells were grown on glass
coverslips coated with electrically conductive, opticaly transparent indium tin oxide (Fig.
4 a,b) . To achieve good adhesion of glal cells to the coverslips, coverslips were
additionaly coated with poly-d-ornthine and laminin. First, coverslips were coated with
poly-d-ornthie solution (0.5 mglml, 2 hours incubation, Sigma). Afer removig
ornthie solution and dryng the coverslips (30 min), mouse lamin solution was applied
(2 !Jglml, 1 hour incubation, Sigma). Afer coating, coverslips were dried, and kept at 4
until the use. No diference was noted between the responses of glal cells grown on
ornthinelIamnin coating and cells grown on poly- lysine coated coverslips.
Cells were plated on pretreated conductive glass coverslips, withi a window
formed with a piece of electrically insulating adhesive tape attached to the slide. A small
piece of a Nol coverslip was placed on the each side of the adhesive tape window to
support the electrode above the cells (Fig. 4 c). The electrode face was slightly larger than
the cell growth area. To produce a zone of non-loaded cells as a control, the conductive
coating was removed from half the area within the insulating window by etching with a
solution of 4 M HCl added over the coat of zinc powder (Fig. 4 a) (Raptis et al. , 1995).
This resulted in the loading of the drug selectively into glial cells on the coated par of the
coverslip (Fig. 4 b).
The circuit of the electroporator set-up was formed by placing the positive
staiess steel electrode over the widow of cells and negative electrode outside the
window area of the coverslip. During a current pulse (50 kH, field strength 500-600
V/cm) current flowed from the computer-controlled pulsed radio-frequency power supply
through the negative electrode, along the conductive coating of the coverslip, through the
cells and the electroporation media bathing the cells, to the positive electrode and back to
the power supply (Fig. 4 a,c).
Compounds to be electroporated were diluted to the desired concentration in an
electroporation buffer contaig 300 mM sorbitol, 2 mM HEPES, 4.2 mM KH , 10.
mM K HP0 and 1 mM MgCh. In order to visualize electroporated, i.e. loaded cells, the
inert conjugate Texas Red -dextran (10 000 MW, D-1828 , Molecular Probes) was added
to the electroporation buffer. The electroporation buffer containing Texas Red dextran
and the compound to be electroporated was applied to the widow of cells enclosed by
the insulating tape. Afer electrical pulsing, the electrodes were removed and the coverslip
placed in HBSS-HEPES solution prior to microscopic observation.
The electroporation protocol was adjusted depending on: a) the MW of the
molecules, and b) whether an entire cell widow (i.e. unetched coverslip) or a half of the
window (i.e. etched coverslip) was being electroporated. The electroporation ofBAPTA
dextran (Calcium Sponge 10 000 MW, Molecular Probes, C-3040) and heparn (H-9133
Figure 4: High frequency electropo(ation. a) Diagram represents cells grown on
the indium tin oxide-coated coverslip and the current path through the
electroporator setup. b) The electroporation of the coverslip shown in a) loads a
drug (red) only into the cells on the coated area of the coverslip. c) Side view of
the system: cells are grown withi a widow formed with adhesive tape. Positive
electrode lies above the cells while negative electrode lies on the
electroconductive surface of the coverslip.
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Sigma) was carred out using the following parameters: pulse width Ims, time between
pulses 100 ms, number of pulses 5 , time between bursts lOs, number of bursts 5 , pulse
period 20 , field 600 V/cm. Afer electroporation, coverslips were placed back into the
cell cultug media, and were alowed to recover for at least two hours on 37 C before
experientation.
The electroporation of GDP S and ruthenium red (Sigma) into cells growing on
unetched coverslips was cared out using an electroporation protocol similar to the
protocol described above, except that the number of pulses was 4, the number of bursts
was 6, and the field strength was 500 V/cm. The electroporation of ' caged IP ' into the
cells growing on the unetched coverslips was cared out using electroporation protocol
that differed from the GDP poration protocol in number of bursts (7). Afer
electroporation with ' caged IP , GDP , and ruthenium red, cultures were allowed to
recover in culturing media for at least 30 min at 37 C before experimentation.
Following different electroporation protocols and recovery period, cells were
loaded with calcium reporter dye fura-2 or calcium reporter dye fluo-3 according to the
loading protocols described earlier.
To determne the effects of electroporation on cell cultures a control
electroporation solution containing only the Texas Red-dextran conjugate was
electroporated into cells. Afer electroporation, recovery, and loading with the calcium
reporter dye, Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded cultures were exposed to different compounds
that act on cells ' membrane receptors , chanels and intracellular Ca + pumps. The ability
of cultures to propagate Ca + waves was also tested.
CHAPTER III
SPECIFIC AIM 
Specific Ai 1 investigates the mechansms of intiation and propagation of
intercellular Ca + waves in rat cortical glia. Specifcally, experients of Specifc Ai 1 are
designed to test whether intercellular Ca + waves are initiated via generation of IP3 withi
a stimulated cell, and propagate by difsion of IP3 molecules between neighborig cells.
The dependence of Ca + wave generation on functional gap junctions, intracellular calcium
stores, (IP )i and (Ca )i elevations " are tested and the sequence of events necessar for
propagation of intercellular Ca + waves is determed.
il-I. Characteristics of primary rat glial cultures
Confuent primary cell cultures of rat neonatal cortical glia were used in this study.
Imunofluorescence stainig for cell specifc markers of astrocytes (GFAP),
oligodendrocytes (Gal C), and neurons (N) confrmed that cultures predominantly
contained glial cells. From double-staining experients with GF AP and GalC antibodies
three major groups of cells were identified in cultures: 23 :t 8% of the cells were only
GFAP+ and were identified as astrocytes, 39 :t 14 % of the cells were only GalC+ and
identifed as oligodendrocytes, while 38 :t 9 % were both GFAP+ and GaC+ and were
identified as mixed phenotype or precursor cells. This identification scheme follows that
described by Ranscht et al. , (1982), Ra et aI. , (1983) and Frotter and Schachner
, (1989).
The cell density was 1216:t 224 cells/mm
ID-2. Characteristics of mechanicaly-induced intercellular Ca + waves in
primary rat glial cultures
Mechanical stimulation of a single cell in a priar rat glial culture initially induced
an increase in (Ca )i, in the stimulated cell and subsequently in neighborig cells resulting
in generation of an intercellular Ca + wave (Fig. 5 a) that spread radialy in al directions
for 307:t 29 Ilm (n = 8) from the origin of the Ca + wave. Stimulations of different cells in
culture resulted in multiple intercellular Ca + waves (Fig. 5 a,b). Mechancally-induced
waves initially propagated with the average velocity of 15 Ilm/s, 75 Ilm from the
stimulated cell, but slowed down to 6.5 Ilm/s, 250 Ilm from the stimulated cell. Whe
passing through the cells, the intercellular Ca + waves increased the (Ca )i by 342 :t 167
nM (mean :t SD, range 50- 1020 nM, 29 experiments, 350 cells). These measurements of
wave propagation parameters were comparable to the earlier measurements reported by
our, and other groups (Wang et al. , 1997). Followig the passage of an intercellular Ca
wave, oscillations in (Ca Ji (i. , Ca + oscilations) were initiated in 34% of the cells that
propagated the Ca + wave (Fig. 5 c,d). These Ca
Figure 5: The (Ca )i changes associated with the propagation of intercellular Ca
waves induced by mechancal stimulation of a single glal cell and subsequent Ca
oscilations. a) An increase in (Ca )i spreads from the stimulated cell (white
arow) to adjacent cells as an intercellular Ca2+ wave. Gray arow shows the
orientation of the Ca + wave propagation. b) A second mechancal stimulation
miutes later, of another cell 89 11m away (white arrow) in the same culture also
intiated an intercellular Ca2+ wave. Gray arow shows the orientation of the Ca
wave propagation. The origi of the fist + wave is marked with the gray dot.
Note intercellular Ca + waves in cells between the two stimulation points
propagate in the opposite directions. c and d) Cells showing asynchronous Ca
oscilations (small white arows) c) induced by the Ca + wave shown in a), and d)
induced by the Ca + wave shown in b). The changes in (Ca )i associated with each
+ oscilation do not propagate to neighborig cells. The acquisition times are
indicated below each image. Color calibration bar indicates changes in (Ca
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oscilations occurred asynchronously, that is, independently of the changes in (Ca )i of
adjacent cells and did not initiate additional intercellular Ca2+ waves.
ID-3. Functional gap junctions are required for Ca + wave
propagation in glia
Depending on the inducing stimulus, cell tye, and speCIes, Ca2+ waves may
propagate either through the intracellular space of gap junction-coupled cells, or
through the extracellular space. A considerable number of previous studies
investigating Ca + wave propagation have found that gap junctions are required for
wave propagation in rat glia. By contrast, an extracellular component, identified as
A TP, seems to be the dominant mechansm for Ca + wave propagation in mouse
I I;
I ii
, I
glia. The role of gap junction-mediated communication in Ca2+ wave propagation
was investigated by examng the effect of gap junction blockers halothane and 18
f !
C O"
glycyrhetinc acid (AGA) (Davidson et al. , 1986; Sanderson et al., 1990;
Venance et al. , 1997) on the Ca + waves. Both halothane (4-5 mM n = 10) and
AGA (10 , n = 5, Fig. 6 a, b) significantly reduced the number of cells
paricipating in the propagation of Ca + waves through glial cell cultures to 11 %
and 8% of the control values, respectively (Fig. 6 c). Side effects of the
uncoupling agents include a reduction in (Ca )i increase in the stimulated cell
(Deutsch et al., 1995). The inbition of Ca + wave propagation however, could
not be attributed to this side effect, since the analysis of the (Ca )i in
Figure 6: The effect of gap junction blockers on Ca + waves. a) Ca + wave in
control conditions, b) Ca + wave in cells exposed to gap junction blocker AGA (10
n = 5), c) comparson of halothane (n = 10) and AGA (n = 5) effects on Ca
waves. The scale bar represents 88 11m. The acquisition times for a) and b) are
indicated below each image. Color calbration bar indicates changes in (Ca
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stimulated cells indicated that the amplitudes of calcium signals were comparable in both
control and uncoupling conditions. In addition, the effect of gap junction blockers on Ca
wave propagation was not due to the potential side effects of these compounds on the
responsiveness of glia to neurotransmitters, since cells in cultures treated with halothane
and AGA responded to both AMCh (200 n = 11) and ATP (10 
n = 5) by (Ca
elevations that were comparable to the responses of cells in untreated cultures.
The possibilty that Ca + waves propagate extracellularly was investigated by
experients utilig a constant perfsion of extracellular solution. The perfsion
constantly replaces the solution bathig the cells, thus removig substances that may be
released in the process of the Ca + wave propagation. If Ca + waves propagate by difsion
of an excitatory substance through the extracellular space, Ca + waves would not be able
to propagate against the orientation of the extracellular flow. A directional flow of
extracellular solution (4 mlmi) did not block Ca2+ wave propagation (n = 8 mean
propagated distance 288 :t 22 11m, Fig. 7) suggesting that extracellular communication is
not a necessar mechansm of Ca + wave propagation.
The experiments described in this section are in agreement with earlier studies that
demonstrated that the functional gap junctions are necessar for the propagation of
intercellular C~+ waves in rat glia (Charles et aI., 1992; Finkbeiner, 1992; Nadal et aI.
1997; Venance et aI. , 1995; Venance et aI. , 1998).
Figure 7: Propagation of Ca
2+ wave against the flow of extracellular medium. A
C~+ wave was mechancaly-induced (white arow), and continued to propagate
agaist the orientation of the flow of perfsion (gray arows). The scale bar in 0 s
represents 86 m. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color
calbration bar indicates changes in (Ca
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ID-4. Ca + waves depend on Ca + release from intracellular Ca + stores
In order to determe whether (Ca )i increases associated with Ca + waves are caused by
release of Ca + from internal Ca + stores, or by the infux of extracellular Ca
2+ into the
cells, mechancal stimulations were cared out either in the presence of the intracellular
C~+ pump blocker thapsigargin, or in Ca
2+ -
free extracellular solution. In the first set of
experiments, exposure to thapsigargi (1 resulted in an increase in (Ca )i rangig
from 150 to 400 nM within the observed cells. Mechancal stimulation of a single cell afer
3 mi exposure to thapsigargi did not induce an intercellular Ca + wave, suggesting that
+ release from intracellular Ca + stores is necessar for generation of Ca + waves (n =
5). In the second set of experients, mechancal stimulations successfully initiated
intercellular Ca + waves in Ca free conditions (HSS contaig 0 Ca + and 2 mM
. I
; IEGTA, n = 5 , propagation distance 217 :J 38 m), suggesting that the Ca + infux is not
necessar for the Ca + wave generation. These observations are in agreement with
previous reports that show that intercellular Ca + waves can be intiated and propagated in
; I
- free extracellular medium (Charles et al. , 1991; Newman and Zahs, 1997; Zanotti
and Charles, 1997); but are inhbited by depletion of the intracellular Ca + stores by
thapsigargin (Charles et aI. , 1993; Newman and Zahs, 1997; Venance et al. , 1997)). These
findings suggest that Ca + waves occur as a result of the release of Ca + from intracellular
+ stores.
il-5. IP3 generation is necessary for the initiation and propagation of Ca
waves
The release of Ca2+ from intracellular Ca + stores can occur due to the activation 
- intracellular IP Rs by IP3 molecules. The role that IP3 plays in the generation of Ca
waves was investigated by evaluating the effects of compounds that blocked the
productio of IP3. Cell cultures were exposed to either PLC inbitor U-73122, its inactive
structural analogue U-73343 (Smith et al., 1990), LiCI, an inbitor of the hydrolysis of
intermediate inositol phosphates and supressor of inositol recycling (Berrdge et al. , 1989),
or PLC inbitor neomycin sulfate (prentki et aI. , 1986; Seregi et al. , 1992).
The number of cells paricipating in the Ca + wave propagation was signcantly
decreased by U-73122 treatment (1 mi, 5 n= 7) to 7 % of the control value (Fig.
, I
: I
I I8a), and (Ca )i increases were usually restricted only to the stimulated cell (4 out of 7
experients). On the other hand, Ca + waves were unafected by treatment with the
inactive U-73343 compound (1 mi, 5 , Fig. 8a, n = 4). Of the cells stil responding,
73122 caused a reduction in the (Ca )i increase in the stimulated cell as well as in cells
in the 2 and 3 row from the wave origin. This result suggests a reduced release of Ca
from IP3-sensitive calcium stores (Fig. 8b). The implications of the difference in the extent
of reduction between the stimulated cell and neighboring cells will be discussed later in the
'study.
Figure 8: Effect ofPLC blocker U-73122 on the Ca + wave propagation. U-73122
(1 min, 5 incubation) reduces the number of cells paricipating in the wave
(checked bar, n = 7 experients), whie inactive U-73343 has no effect (striped
bar, n = 4 experiments). The number of the cells propagating Ca + waves in U-
73122-treated cells is normaled to the number of cells propagating Ca + waves in
control conditions. b) Effect of U-73122 and U-73343 on (Ca )i increases during
+ wave propagation in the fist three cell rows. (Ca )i increase in the stimulated
cell is smaler after U-73122 treatment. Bars and graph symbols represent mean
values and vertical lines represent standard deviations.
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Simlarly, preincubation with LiCI (10 mM 45 min) decreased the number of cells
participating in Ca + wave propagation to 38 % of the control (Fig. 9, n=5). Finaly, the
exposure of glial cultures to neomycin sulfate for either 30 or 45 min (200 
caused a
decrease in the total number of cells participating in the propagation of Ca
2+ waves to 48
% and 17 % of the control value, respectively (Fig. lOa, n= 6, 30 min incubation, n = 6
45 mi incubation). The effect of neomycin sulfate was reversed afer a 30 min recovery
period in neomycin-free extracellular solution. In neomycin sulfate solution, (Ca
increases in the stimulated cells and cells in subsequent cell rows were reduced, suggesting
reduced Ca + release from IP3-sensitive calcium stores (Fig. lOb). Neomycin sulfate
however, may act as an inbitor of voltage-gated membrane C~+ chanels (Canoniero et
aI. , 1993; Guan et al. , 1988) and the resulting inbition ofCa + waves might have been a
result of the combination of both effects. The implications of this result will be discussed
in more detail later in this study.
Neomycin sulfate, LiCI, and U-73122 experiments, together with the successful
initiation of Ca + waves by photorelease of IP3 from its photolabile carer within single
glial cells reported by our group (Leybaert et aI., 1998), have demonstrated that the
activation of PLC and subsequent production of IP3 is a necessary step in generation 
intercellular Ca + waves.
ID-6. Physiologic elevations in (Ca )j do not initiate intercellular Ca + waves
Release of Ca + from intracellular Ca + stores can also occur due to the activation
of intracellular RyRs by Ca . In other cell types, Ca + waves have been hypothesized to
occur via increases in (Ca )i that propagate via difsion of Ca + through the gap
junctions of the neighborig cells. To determe whether Ca + ions can directly intiate
generation of intercellular Ca + waves, Ca + ions were photoreleased from photolabile Ca
carrer molecules (N-EGTA) withi individual cells. Subsequent changes in (Ca )i were
monitored by non-ratiometric calcium dye fluo- , because the excitation wavelength of
fluo-3 does not overlap with the UV wavelengths that are capable of releasing caged
molecules (Fig. 3). Since NP-EGTA molecules can bind free Ca +, it was important to test
whether the loading ofNP-EGTA into the cell cultures might inhbit the propagation of
+ waves by bufferig (Ca )i increases. Mechancal stimulation of a cell in NP-EGTA-
loaded culture resulted in Ca + waves that were comparable to the Ca + waves in control
cultures, demonstrating that under the loading conditions used, NP-EGT A did not act as a
signicant Ca + buffer (Fig. lIa, n = 6). When the same cell was exposed to a UV flash 
up to 2 s duration, photorelease ofCa + from NP-EGTA resulted in an increase of (Ca
This increase in (Ca )i within the single cell did not initiate propagating Ca + waves (Fig.
lIb, n = 6).
Figure 9: Effect of LiCl on Ca + wave propagation. LiCI (45 min incubation
, 10
ro decreased the number of cells paricipating in Ca
2+ wave propagation (n=5
experients). The number of cells propagating Ca + waves in LiCl-
treated cultures
is normaled to the number of cells propagating Ca + waves in control conditions.
Bars represent mean values and lines represent standard deviations.
0.4
control LiCI
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Figure 10: Effects of neomycin sulfate on the C~+ wave propagation. a)
mcubation in neomycin sulfate (200 30 mi) decreases the number of cells
paricipating in Ca2+ wave propagation (checked bar, n = 6 experiments); longer
incubation (45min) is more effective (striped bar, n = 6 experients). The number
of cells propagating Ca + waves in neomycin-treated cells is normaled to the
number of cells propagating Ca + waves in control conditions. b) Effect 
neomycin sulfate on (Ca )i increases durig Ca + wave propagation in the first 5
cell rows. (Ca Ji increase in stimulated cell is substantialy smaller afer neomycin
sulfate treatment. Bars and graph symbols represent mean values and vertical lies
represent standard deviations.
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Figure 11: An increase in (Ca )i does not induce Ca + wave propagation. a) Ca
wave propagation occurs followig mechancal stimulation of a single cell (arow).
b) An increase in (Ca )i in the same cell (arow) achieved by photolysis ofNP-
EGT A does not intiate the propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave. c) An
increase in (Ca )i in another cell achieved by photolysis of NP-EGTA does not
initiate the propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave, but d) mechancal stimulation
of the cell shown in c) induces intercellular Ca + wave. Color calbration bar
indicates the percentage changes in (Ca )i calculated relative to the (Ca
observed at 0 s. The acquisition times are indicated below each image.
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The possibility that the mechanical stimulations rendered stimulated cells
unesponsive to the subsequent (Ca )i increase was also investigated. In these
experiments, the exposure to a UV flash, up to 2 s duration, for an individual cell caused
an increase of (Ca Ji but did not intiate a propagating intercellular Ca + wave (Fig. llc, n
= 8). When the same cell was mechancaly stimulated however, an intercellular Ca + wave
was successfully initiated (Fig. lId, n = 8). Although measurements of the change 
fluorescence of non-ratiometric Ca + dye fluo-3 cannot be reliably expressed as (Ca )i ,
comparson of fluo-3 measurements of (Ca )i changes durig propagating Ca + wave
suggested that the magntude and duration of (Ca )i increase induced by the NP-EGTA
photolysis was comparable to the magntude and duration of (Ca )i increase induced by
mechancal stimulation. Therefore, the increase in (Ca )i achieved by the photorelease of
withi a cell does not seem to induce the release of Ca + from intracellular Ca2+ stores
...
in an amount that would be suffcient for the initiation of Ca2+ wave propagation. Ca f?..
oscilations that occurred in response to Ca + wave propagation (Fig. 5 c,d) did not I ;.
propagate to neighboring cells in the form of Ca + waves, agai suggesting that );1I '
It 
:;'
I :"physiological increases in (Ca )i alone canot intiate Ca + waves. This propert of Ca
oscilations was previously described by our group (Charles et aI. , 1991).
In summar, the studies suggest that the increase of (Ca )i in the stimulated cell is
not suffcient for the generation of intercellular Ca + waves in rat cortical glia. Also, Ca
seems to be a poor mediator of Ca + waves in rat cortical glia, because the diffsion 
+ between the cells was not detected by the imaging system. These findings reinorce
the fidings reported by this and other groups indicating that Ca + is not the main signal
that propagates a Ca + wave in glia (for reviews see Charles, 1998; Finkbeiner, 1993;
Sanderson, 1995; Verkhatsky and Kettenman, 1996).
ID-7. High frequency electroporation as a method for the study of initiation
and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves
In order to experientaly address the questions of initiation and propagation of
intercellular Ca + waves, it is important that the experimental technque of choice allows
the selective introduction of activators and/or blockers of a hypothesized signaling
pathway into spatially confed areas of cell syncytium. Only by introducing the drugs 
interest into either the zone of cells from which Ca + waves are intiated, or the zone of
cells through which Ca + waves are propagated, would one be able to answer which
signalng molecules (and their receptors) are necessar and suffcient for initiation and I d
I a
propagation of intercellular Ca + waves. Therefore, the technque of high frequency
, n
electroporation (Boitano et al., 1992) was used to introduce varous compounds of
interest into cells grown on coverslips coated with the electro conductive indium tin oxide
described by Raptis and colleagues (Raptis et aI. , 1994; Raptis et al., 1995). The
introduction of drugs into the cells depends on whether the cells are growing on the
electroconductive zone of the coverslip, or on' the etched, non-electro conductive zone of
the coverslip (Fig. 4).
In order to analyze and interpret electroporation experiments, it was crucial to
show that the effects of the electroporation protocol alone on the relevant physiology of
glial cells was minimal. Afer testing the responses of glial cells to a number of stimuli
following different electroporation protocols characterized by different voltage, frequency
and time variables, electroporation protocols were chosen that had minimal effects 
relevant glial physiology, (i. , initiation and propagation of Ca + waves, responses to
depolarg stimuli, integrty of intracellular Ca + stores, and responsiveness to
neurotransmitters that cause IP3 generation). In control experiments, Texas Red-dextran
conjugate was electroporated into cells. Texas Red-dextran is an inert molecule that, due
to the Texas Red fluorochrome, indicated which cells were successfully electroporated
and, because of the different emission wavelength of Texas Red, it did not interfere with
imaging of the calcium dye fluorescence. The size of the dextran (10 000 MW ensured
that Texas Red-dextran molecules do not diffse through the gap junctions into
neighboring cells, and therefore indicated only the electroporated cells.
Cultures electroporated with the control, Texas Red-dextran solution, propagated
+ waves that were similar, with respect to intracellular and intercellular wave velocity,
J : 
maxmum distance traveled, and dynamc changes in (Ca )i to the + waves that
! '
f :r
propagated through the non-electroporated glia. Furthermore after control
electroporation of Texas Red-dextran into glia growing on half etched coverslips, Ca
waves initiated in the electroporated zone of the culture propagated into the zone of cells
growing on the non-electroporated side (Fig. n = 10). Similarly, Ca + waves initiated
from the non-electroporated, i. , non-loaded half of the glial cultures propagated into the
zone of Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded cells, without alteration in Ca + wave kinetics at the
border of the two zones (Fig. n = 9).
To test whether the electroporation procedure effects glial responses to
depolaring stimuli, increases in (Ca )i induced by exposure to an extracellular solution
containig 50 ro K+ were compared for both Texas Red-
dextran-Ioaded and non-loaded
cells (Fig. 14). Furthermore, the effects of electroporation on glial intracellular Ca
+ stores
were tested by analysis of glal responses to exposure to the intracellular Ca
+ pump
blocker thapsigargi (1 
Fig. 15) (Boitano et aI. , 1992; Charles et aI. , 1993). The same
percentage of both Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded and non-loaded glial cells responded to K
induced depolaration (Fig. 
16 a, n = 3). Additionaly, increases in (Ca )i were
comparable in average magnitude (Fig. 
16 b n = 3). The same percentage of both Texas
Red-dextran-Ioaded and non-loaded cells responded to thapsigargin, and induced increases
in (Ca )i that were of a comparable magntude in both loaded and non-loaded cells (Fig.
16 c, n = 4).
,C 'I
Figure 12: 
2+ wave intiated (arow) from the zone of cells loaded with Texas
Red-dextran propagates through the non-loaded zone of glial cells. Texas Red image
demonstrates the shape and extent of the loaded zone of 
cells. The fist frame is a
pseudocolored image of Texas Red fluorescence, and the second frame is a gray scale
image of fura-2 fluorescence. Note the comparable loading with fura-2 of cells in both the
loaded and the non-loaded zones. The dotted line marks the boundar between loaded and
the non-loaded zone. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color
calibration bar indicates changes in (Ca Ji The scale bar in 0 s image represents 85 
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Figure 13: A Ca + wave initiated from the non-loaded zone (arow) propagates
through the Texas Red-dextran-loaded zone of glial cells. The first frame is a
pseudocolored image of Texas Red fluorescence of glal cells monitored during the Ca
imagig experient. Dotted lie marks the boundar between loaded and non-loaded
zone. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color calibration bar indicates
changes in (Ca k The scale bar in Os image represents 92 
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Figure 14: Effect of high K+ solution onglal (Ca k Each graph represents the
varation in (Ca )i with- respect to time of a diferent cell in the a) Texas Red dextran-
loaded, and b) non-loaded area of 17 -day old cell culture. Extracellular solution containg
50' ro- K+ was applied. via bath to glal' culture, Black bar on the top of (Ca )i traces
indicates the presence of high K+ solution.
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Figure 15: Effect of C~+ ATP-ase pump blocker thapsigargin on (Ca k Each
graph represents the varation in (Ca )i with respect to time of a diferent cell in: a) Texas
Red-dextran loaded and b) non-loaded area of 17 -day old cell culture. Black bar on the
top of (Ca )i traces indicates the addition ofthapsigargi solution (1 
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Figure 16: Analysis of the effects of electroporation on the depolarzation-'induced
and Ca + pump blocker-induced (Ca )i changes in glal cells. Cultures grown on hal-
etched coverslips were first loaded with the control solution containing Texas Red-dextran
molecules and then exposed to test stimuli. Responses of cells on the non-loaded side
were compared to the responses of cells on the Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded side.
Electroporation induced no change in responses of glal cells to high K+ depolarzing
stimulus in: a) the percentage of cells responding to depolaration, and b) the level of
I. :
(Ca:2+)i increases in response to depolaration (n = 3). Electroporation did not infuence
intracellular calcium stores as c) number of the cells responding, and d) (Ca )i elevations I :;
. ; '
in response to thapsigargin were identical on loaded and non-loaded side of the coverslip -J, !
! !'
I -
(n = 4).
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The possible side-effects of electroporation on glial responsiveness to
neurotransmitters lined to IP3 production were also investigated, because studies
described in section III-5 demonstrated that the activation of PLC and generation of IP3
are necessary for the generation of intercellular Ca + waves.. Because the. response of a cell
to a neurotransmitter challenge involves a complex activation cascade of neurotransmitter
receptors, receptor couplig proteins, secondar messengers, and secondary messenger
receptors, these experients were the most rigorous tests of the effects of electroporation
on the cells.
The effects of electroporation on glal responses to muscaric stimuli was tested
by exposure to a range of concentrations of acetylmethilcholie (AMCh, 25 , 50, 100, and
200 . Responses to AMCh were comparable between Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded and
non.loaded glial cells for al AMCh concentrations used. Analysis showed that the same
percentage of cells responded to AMChdstimuli with comparable rises in (Ca )i (Fig. I '
b, 100 AMCh, n = 4). Glial responses to puriergic stimuli were also investigated
i, '
due to recent reports of the potential involvement of ATP in propagation of intercellular
+ waves in mouse glal cells (Guthre et al. , 1999; Hassinger et al. , 1996; Yamasak et
al. , 1994). The effect of electroporation on glial responses to purinergic stimuli was tested
by exposure of cells to ATP (1, 10 1-M). In these experiments, ATP induced comparable
(Ca )i elevations in the same percentage of cells on both the Texas Red-dextran loaded
and non-loaded side of the coverslip (Fig. 17 c,d, n = 4, 10 I-M ATP).
These control experients demonstrated that electroporation does not afect
initiation and propagation of Ca2+ waves, responses to depolarzing stimuli, integrty of
intracellular Ca + stores, and responsiveness to neurotransmitters that cause IP3
generation.
il-S. Effcacy of electro po ration
Afer determnig the optimal electroporation protocol, electroporation effcacy
was determed. All drugs used in the electroporation experients were diluted in an
electroporation buffer that contaied a fied concentration of Texas Red-dextran
conjugates, thus enabling visualation of loaded cells, as well as calculation of the effcacy
of the electroporation. In order to calculate the effcacy of the electroporation, images of
a) a thin layer of the solution that was electroporated into cells, b) zones of cells on the
electroporated side of coverslips, and c) zones of cells on the non-electroporated sides of
the coverslip were acquired. Intensity of the Texas Red fluorescence was then measured
from multiple points on these images and averaged. The effcacy of electroporation was
calculated as (I )lImax, where Ip is averaged intensity of the fluorescence in Texas Red-
dextran-loaded zones, In is the averaged intensity of the fluorescence in non-loaded zones
and Ima is the averaged intensity of the fluorescence of the electroporation solution. The
calculated effcacy of electroporation was 40%.
Figure 17: Analysis of the effects of electroporation on neurotransmitter-induced
(Ca )i changes in glial cells. Cultures grown on hal-etched coverslips were
electroporated with Texas Red-dextran molecules, and then exposed to test
stimuli. Responses of cells on the non-loaded side of coverslip were compared to
responses of cells on the loaded side of the coverslip. Electroporation induced no
change in responses of glial cells to AMCh (100 JiM), in both a) the percentage of
cells responding and b) (Ca )i increases induced (n = 4). No difference was
observed between cells on loaded and non-loaded side of coverslip in terms of c)
percentage of cells responding to ATP (10 Jl), and d) (Ca )i increases induced
by ATP (10 llM, n = 4).
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ID-9. The role of an extracellular mediator in propagation of intercellular
waves
In the experiments presented in the section III- , mechancaly-induced Ca + waves
were not blocked by extracellular perfsion, but were signficantly reduced by gap junction
uncouplers. These results suggest that theprop8:gation of intracellular mediator(s) is the
domiant mechansm underlying Ca + wave propagation withi rat cortical glia. Due to the
ongoing debate among investigators regarding intracellular vs. extracellular Ca + wave
propagation (for reviews, see Charles, 1998; Giaume and Venance, 1998), the possibility
of Ca + wave propagation via an extracellular communication system was addressed by
two additional groups of experiments. First, the propagation of Ca + waves intiated from
the zone of cells loaded with the BAPT A- I Okd dextran conjugate, a Ca + buffer that
. ,
prevents elevations in (Ca )iand does not diffse through gap junctions (' Calcium
Sponge , Molecular Probes), into the control, non-loaded zone of cells during :il
simultaneous extracellular perfsion was investigated. Buffering of (Ca )i increases was
cared out to impair the Ca -mediated release of excitatory substances, such as 
glutamate, that might be released from glia during propagation ofCa2+ waves (Bezzi et aI.
1998; Hassinger et aI. , 1995; Jeftinija and Jeftinija, 1998; Newman and Zahs, 1998). The
orientation of the perfsion flow was opposite to the expected direction of Ca + wave
propagation, i. , the extracellular medium was flowing from the control zone of cells
towards the BAPT A-dextran-loaded zone. Under these conditions Ca + waves successfully
propagated from the zone of buffered (Ca )i to the control zone, against the orientation of
the extracellular flow (Fig. 18, n = 5). This experiment was consistent with the hypothesis
that the propagation of mechancally-induced intercellular Ca + waves in rat glia does not
require release and diffsion of an extracellular substance.
The second set of experients tested whether the activation of receptors coupled
via G-proteins to PLC is necessar for the generation of intercellular Ca + waves. For this
a G-protein inhbitor, nonhydrolyzable GDP analog guanosine- O-(2-thiodiphosphate),
GDPf3S (20 mM was electroporated into the cell cultures. It was hypothesized that the
inbition of G proteins would uncouple membrane receptors from PLC enzes, and thus
prevent extracellular activators fromevokigIP generation and Ca + release from ICSs.
Since GDPf3S is suffciently small to pass through gap junctions, electroporation of the
hal-etched coverslips was not cared out.. as the time needed for loading of calcium
reporter dye would allow GDPf3S to star diffsing from loaded into non-loaded zone.
This diffsion of GDPf3S would make the assessment of propagation between control
zone and loaded zone diffcult. Instead, GDPf3S was electroporated into the entire glial
cultures.
Following electroporation of GDPf3S effectiveness of the uncoupling of
membrane receptors from PLC enzes was tested. GDPf3S-loaded cells did not respond
to stimulations with ATP (1 n = 2, and 10 IlM n = 4, Fig. 19 b) and AMCh (50 IJ,
Figure 18: + wave propagation through the zone of cells with bufered (Ca )i,
against the flow of extracellular medium. The first image represents the zone of
cells that were monitored for (Ca )i changes; pseudocolored image of Texas Red
fluorescence indicates cells loaded. with BAPT A-dextran. A Ca + wave was
mechancaly-intiated (white arow) from a single cell in the culture. Thick gray
arows show orientation of the extracellular medium flow. Elevations in (Ca )i are
successfully buffered by BAPT A. Afer a time interval, the Ca
2+ wave appears at
the border of non-loaded zone of cells, and continues to propagate against the
orientation of the extracellular medium flow. The acquisition times are indicated
below each image. Color calibration bar indicates changes in (Ca Ji The scale bar
in the Os image represents 80 
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Figure 19: 
2+ wave propagation through the zone of cells loaded with GDPJ3S.
a) The first image represents the pseudocolored image of Texas Red fluorescence
in the zone of cells that were monitored for (Ca Ji changes. The entire cell culture
was loaded with GDPJ3S as demonstrated by Texas Red fluorescence. A Ca
wave was mechancally-initiated (white arrow) and propagated to neighborig cells
in the culture. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color
calibration bar indicates changes in (C~+k The scale bar in the Os image represents
b) The effect of GDPJ3S on ATP induced (Ca )i elevations in glia. Bars
represent maxum (Ca )i in control-loaded cells prior to exposure to ATP (bar
labeled "control"), after exposure to ATP (bar labeled "ATP"), and afer exposure
to ATP in cells loaded with GDPJ3S (bar labeled "ATP + GDPbetaS", n = 4
experiments, 120 cells). ATP (10 M) was applied via bath. Bars represent mean
values, lines represent standard deviations.
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n :: 2, and 100 11M n :: 3), which demonstrated that GDPf3S effectively blocked G
protein-mediated glial responses. Ca + waves however, were successfully initiated and
propagated through the GDPf3S-loaded cells (n = 12, Fig. 19 a). Although electroporation
with GDPf3S did not block Ca + wave propagation, GDPf3S . may have an effect on the
kietics of Ca + wave propagation, that would suggest activation of G proteins durig
propagation of Ca + waves. Therefore, to calculate the velocity of Ca + waves in GDPf3S-
and control-loaded cells, the onset time of (Ca )i rise during Ca + wave propagation was
measured in cells at diferent distances from theCa + wave origin. In order to compare
wave propagation through the GDPf3S-loaded cells to propagation through the control-
loaded cells, the results for individual cells were plotted as time verses distance graphs and
fitted to a curve that gave the smalest X value (Fig. .20 a, n = 4 GDPf3S experiments, 120
cells; n = 3 control experiments, 85 cells). A hyperbolic nonlinear curve proved to be the
best fit curve for data collected from both control- and GDPf3S-loaded cultures = 544 :i.
and 571 , respectively). Comparson of the curve fits revealed that the velocity of Ca
waves propagating through the GDPf3S-loaded cells was comparable to the velocity 
+ waves propagating through the Texas Red-dextran-loaded cells, i. " control-loaded
cells (Fig. 20 a). Analysis of the normalized number of cells that paricipated in Ca
waves and calculation of propagation distances of Ca + waves, showed only a small
difference between Ca + waves propagating through the control-loaded cells and Ca
waves propagating through the GDPf3S loaded cells. Ca + waves propagating through
GDPf3S-loaded cells propagated through 84 % of the control number of cells for distances
Figure 20: Effects of GDPj3S on initiation and propagation of Ca
2+ waves. a)
Analysis of the velocity of Ca2+ wave through the cells loaded with GDPj3S. The
position and the time of (Ca )i change of individual cells paricipating in Ca
wave propagation are plotted (time, distance). Both control (Texas Red dextran)
and GDPj3S-inuenced propagation are fitted with nonlear hyperbolic curve fit
("l= 544 and 571 respectively). Control curve: n = 3 experiments, 85 cells;
GDPj3S curve: n = 4 experients, 120 cells. b) GDPj3S decreases the size of Ca
waves to 84% of the size of Ca2+ waves in control conditions (p .( 0.01). The
normaled number of cells propagating Ca2+ wave was calculated as the
percentage of the total number of cells present in the field of view. Mean value of
the number of cells propagating Ca + wave in control conditions is regarded as the
maximum response (n = 16), and the value obtained for the waves in GDPj3S is
represented as a percentage of the control value (n = 12).
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GDP
that were approximately only two cell diameters in size shorter than propagation distances
of control waves (Fig. 20 b, n = 28). Thus, Ca + waves in GDP13S loaded cultures
propagated only marginaly smaller distances when compared to waves in control cultures.
These results further support the hypothesis that the excitatory substances released from
glia are not a necessar component of Ca + intiation and propagation. In addition, these
results suggest that PLC is directly activated by mechancal stimulation, since G protein
inhbition by GDP13S did not inbit Ca + wave intiation.
ID-IO. Signal(s) that propagate Ca + waves
The results of experiments described withi sections III-3 and III-4 were
consistent with the hypothesis that the release of + from ICSs and functional gap
junctions are necessar for generation of Ca + waves. Experiments that investigated PLC
I' 
" ,
activity durig Ca + wave generation alsodsuggested that IP3 molecules may be the signal
: ;
that propagates between cells durig Ca + wave propagation. Nevertheless
, both Ca + and
' ?
I '
:' :
IP3 molecules are small enough to pass through gap junctions durig + wave
propagation and may activate the release of Ca2+ from ICSs. In the past few years more
evidence has emerged that glial cells contain
, in addition to an abundance of IP
, a
second tye of intracellular Ca + receptor/channels
, ryanodine receptor/chanels (RyRs)
(Golovina et al. , 1996; Golovina and Blaustein, 1997; Langley and Pearce
, 1994; Simpson
et al. , 1998; Simpson et aI. , 1998) that release Ca + via CICR mechanism. The following
experiments were designed to investigate which activators of intracellular Ca + release
IP3, Ca , or both IP3 and Ca , diffse through the gap junctions of neighborig cells
durig Ca + wave propagation. Since (IP )i canot be visualized by currently available
imaging technques, experients were conducted by monitorig (Ca )i changes in cells
induced to propagate Ca + waves. To determe the involvement of Ca + and IP3 in Ca
wave propagation, experients were conducted on cell cultures that were loaded with
hepar (a compound that prevents binding ofIP3 to IP Rs (Berrdge, 1993; Boitano et al.
1992)), and BAPTA-dextran. The involvement of glal RyRs in the propagation of
intercellular C~+ waves was tested by experients on glial cell cultues loaded with
ruthenium red (ruthenium oxychloride), a well known inbitor of Ca + release through
. RyRs (Chamberlain et al. , 1984; Kanan et aI. , 1997).
il- tO.i. The role ofIP3 in the propagation of intercellular Ca + waves.
The propagation of Ca + waves into and from the zone of cells loaded with the
Rs blocker hepar was investigated. Since hepar is a large molecule (6 000 MW that
does not pass through gap junctions, introduction of heparin into cells was performed by
fI:
In!
electroporation of heparin solution (660 Jl into defined areas of glial culture grown on
the hal-etched coverslips. Cells growing on the etched (non-conductive) half of the
coverslip were not loaded, and served as a control field of cells. If intercellular Ca + waves
are solely iP :-mediated, i. , if the increase in (Ca )i durig the wave propagation is due
to Ca + release from IP3-sensitive Ca + stores, the Ca + wave intiated from the control
zone of cells should have ' disappeared' when it reached the cells with blocked IP3
receptors. If Ca + ions however, propagate between the cells durig + wave
propagati , the propagation of Ca + wave should continue through the heparn-loaded
zone.
Intercellular Ca2+ waves initiated within the non-loaded area of the coverslip
propagated to, but did not cross the border into the region of heparn-loaded cells (Fig.
21, n = 13) suggesting that binding of IP3 to its receptors is a necessar step for the
increase in (Ca )i which occurs durig Ca + wave propagation. Furthermore, this result
supported the hypothesis that Ca + ions canot act as independent messengers of the Ca
wave propagation, since that mechansm would be expected to result in (Ca )i elevations
in the area of hepari-loaded cells that have inactive IP Rs. Following the stimulation of a
cell withi the heparn-loaded area, a small (Ca )i increase was detected in the
mechancally-stimulated cell, but a Ca + wave was not visualed in the surrounding
hepar-loaded cells. Afer a time delay proportional to the distance of the border of the
non-loaded zone of cells from the Ca2+ wave origin, a Ca + wave front emerged at the
border of the non-loaded zone of cells, and continued to propagate through these cells
(Fig. 22, n = 6). This observation suggested that Ca + is a poor mediator of Ca + waves
and that (Ca )i elevations in the cells that are on the path of Ca + wave are not necessar
for the propagation of Ca + wave.
Figure 21: A Ca + wave does not propagate in the zone of cells loaded with IP3
receptor blocker hepar. Ca + wave intiated in non-loaded zone of the culture
(white arow) propagates to, but does not cross the border with the heparn-loaded
cells. Texas Red image indicates the cells loaded with hepar. Dotted lie marks
the boundar between heparn-loaded and non-loaded zone. The acquisition times
are indicated below each image. Color calibration bar indicates changes in (Ca )i,
and the scale bar indicates 65 /lID.
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Figure 22: A Ca + wave propagates through the zone of hepar-loaded cells.
Upon single cell stimulation (arow) no Ca + wave propagation is visualzed
through the hepar-loaded zone. Afer a time interval, a Ca2+ wave appears at the
border of the non-loaded cell zone and continues to propagate through that zone.
First frame is a pseudocoloredimage of Texas Red fluorescence that indicates cells
loaded with heparn. Dotted lie marks the boundar between hepari-loaded and
non-loaded zone. The scae bar in 0 s image represents 78 llm. The acquisition
times are indicated below each image. Color calbration bar indicates changes in
(Ca
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In the second group of experiments
, the propagation of Ca + waves into and from a
zone of cells loaded with BAPTA-dextran (6 mM was investigated. Since BAPTA is a
molecule small enough to difse throllgh the gap junctions, BAPTA-dextran (Le.
Calcium Sponge) was used to assure that the Ca + buffer stayed confed within the loaded
cells.
In order to perform Ca + wave propagation experients whie effectively bufferig
(Ca )i, several workig concentrations of Calcium Sponge were tested. Muscarnic
agonist AMCh and puriergic agonist ATP whichjnduce Ca + oscilations in glial cells
were used to titrate the concentration of BAPT A-dextran required to completely buffer
increases in (Ca )i in glial cells. The results fordiferent concentrations of BAPT A-
dextran ranged from minimal buffering of a Ca + wave and AMCh- and ATP-induced Ca
oscilations, to moderate levels of (Ca Ji bufferig, to the complete bufferig of Ca
waves as well as AMCh- and ATP-induced responses. For example
, electroporation with a
2 mM solution ofBAPTA-dextran decreas_ed peak (Ca )i changes occurrng in response
J; 
I" 
to 100 Il AMCh by approxiately 50% in loaded cells (Fig. 23, n = 3). The
, :-
m ' .
concentration ofBAPTA-dextran (6 mM used did not reduce the basal levels of (Ca )i,
Ii: I' IU ,
but was effective in inhbiting Ca + wave- and agonist- induced increases of (Ca
These experiments showed that intercellular Ca + waves initiated within the non-
loaded zone. of the culture propagated to
, but did not cross the border with BAPTA-
dextran-loaded cells (Fig. n = 15), showiqg that BAPT A-dextran successfully buffered
(Ca )i elevations associated with + waves. On the other hand, when a single
Figure 23: Effects of (Ca )i bufferig on AMCh-induced Ca + oscilations.
BAPTA-dextran (2mM decreases the amplitude of(Ca Ji changes in response to
;\'
:1:
1 00 AMCh. Whte arows indicate the position of the cells that oscilate on the
non-loaded side of the coverslip. Large gray arows indicate cells that oscilate on
the loaded side of the coverslip. Note higher (Ca )i elevations in the cells on the
non-loaded side. The first frame is a pseudocolored image of Texas Red
fluorescence that shows cells loaded with BAPT A dextran. Dotted line marks the
boundar between loaded and non-loaded zone. The acquisition times are indicated
below each image. Color calibration bar indicates changes in (Ca k The scale bar
in the 0 s image represents 85 J-m.
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Figure 24: + wave does not propagate into the zone of cells with buffered
(Ca Ji A Ca + wave is intiated (arow) withi non-loaded zone of the culture and
propagates to, but does not cross the border with the zone of cells loaded with
BAPTA-dextran. Texas Red fluorescence indicates cells loaded with BAPTA-
dextran. The last frame is a phase contrast image of the monitored field of cells.
Dotted line marks the boundar between loaded and non-loaded zone. The
acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color calibration bar indicates
changes in (Ca Ji The scale bar in the 0 s image represents 87 
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cell within the BAPT A-dextran-loaded zone was mechanically stimulated, an increase in
(Ca )i was observed in the simulated cell that was smaller than the increase of (Ca
observed in the presence of heparn. Analysis of the effects of loaded compounds on the
(Ca )i increase in stimulated cell wi be addressed later in the study. BAPT A-dextran
effectively blocked (Ca )i increases in the loaded celIs surrounding the stimulated cell.
Interestingly, afer a time interval that was proportional to the distance of the non-loaded
zone from the Ca + wave origi, an increase in ICa )i was observed in the non-loaded
cells at the border with the loaded area and propagated through the non-loaded zone in a
form of a Ca + wave (Fig. 25, n = 5). The velocity of the Ca + wave through the non-
loaded area was simiar to the velocity of Ca + wave under control conditions. Therefore
the buferig of (Ca )i did not block the propagation of intercellular Ca + waves.
il- lO.ii. The role of Ca + release via ryanodine receptors in Ca2+ wave
propagation.
The role of RyRs in generation of intercellular Ca + waves was assessed utilzing
ruthenium red. Ruthenium red was loaded into glial cultures adopting the protocol used
for electroporation of GDPpS , since both compounds are molecules small enough to
diffse through gap junctions.
Ruthenium red (80 ) successfully inbited (Ca )i release by the RyR agonist
cafeine (10 mM, n = 3). Mechancal stimulation of a single cell in ruthenium red-loaded
culture induced Ca + wave propagation (Fig. 26, n = 8). These experiments demonstrated
Figure 25: + wave propagates through the zone of cells with buffered (Ca k Ca
wave is intiated (arow) withi BAPTA-dextran-Ioaded zone. No increases in (Ca )i are
visualed surrounding the stimulated cell. An increase in (Ca )i however, is observed at
the border with the non-loaded zone of cells, and is followed by propagation of Ca + wave
through that zone. The fist frame is a gray scale image of fura-2 fluorescence, and
indicates the extent of loading and the position of cells in the culture. The second frame is
a pseudocolored image of T xas Red fluorescence of glial cells loaded with BAPTA-
dextran. Dotted lie marks the boundar between loaded and non-loaded zone. The
acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color calibration bar indicates changes
!I ::
in (Ca k The scale bar in the 0 s image represents 82 11m.
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Figure 26: 
+ wave propagates through the zone of RyR block.Ca
2+ wave is
intiated (arrow) in ruthenium red-loaded culture (80 lJ. First frame is a
pseudocolored image of Texas Red fluorescence of glal cells loaded with
ruthenium red. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color
calbration bar indicates changes in (Ca 1i. The scale bar in 0 s image represents
phase Texas Red
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that intercellular Ca + waves can be initiated and propagated through the zone of cells with
blocked RyRs, thus suggesting that CICR from the RyRs is not a necessary component of
ci+ wave initiation and propagation. The release of Ca + via RyRs however
, did
contribute to (Ca )i rises in cells that propagated Ca + waves, since mean values of (Ca
elevations decreased from 290 :! 90.nM in the control-loaded cells to 230 :! 70 nM in the
ruthenium red-loaded cells (t=3. , pc( 0. , n = 101 cells). This analysis suggested that
durig Ca
2+ wave propagation IP3-sensitive Ca + stores release Ca
2+ that via CICR induces
release of Ca + from Ry-sensitive stores. Stil, since pharacological tools for studyig
intracellular Ca + signalg lack specifcity, the ruthenium red effect may be due to 
combination of both effect on RyRs as well as a non-specific effect on ICSs' proteins
(Taylor and Broad, 1998).
il-10.ii. Ca2+ does not contribute to propagation of Ca + waves through the
cells with sensitized IP Rs.
Although electroporation experients suggested that Ca + alone does not serve as
the major mediator of intercellular Ca + waves in glia, Ca + could contribute to
propagation of intercellular Ca + waves if IP , sensitized by binding of IP , respond by
the CICR mechansm to small and otherwse quickly buffered quantities of Ca + ions that
may diffse through the gap junctions. To test this hypothesis two types of experiments
were conducted. In the first set of experiments, (IP )i was raised by propagation of a Ca
wave in order to sensitize glial IP Rs. Following the Ca
2+ wave
, a further increase of
(Ca )i within a single cell that had paricipated in the propagation of the Ca + wave was
achieved by photorelease ofCa
2+ from NP-EGTA. The photorelease ofCa + within single
cells (flash duration 2 s) that were at diferent distances from the origin of intercellular
+ wave were performed 5 - 45 seconds afer wave propagation, therefore testing
responses to (Ca )i increase in cells with different (IP k In all experiments, the increase
of (Ca )i within a single cell did not generate a new intercellular Ca + wave originating
from the flashed cell (Fig. 27, n = 10). The inabilty to initiate Ca + waves could not be
explaied by the fist Ca + wave renderig Ca + stores empty or refractory to the (Ca
rise, since mechancal stimulus of a cell that propagated Ca + wave induced a new Ca
wave in the same time interval used for the photorelease (Fig. 28).
In the second set of experiments, (IP Ji was raised within lial cells by bath
application of neurotransmitter AMCh before increasing (Ca )i by flash photolysis of a
single cell in an attempt to intiate an intercellular Ca + wave. Although AMCh
successfuy increased (IP )i, as indicated by the initiation of the Ca2+ oscilations in
culture, the photorelease ofCa + within single cells (flash duration = 1 and 2 s) in cultures
that were exposed to AMCh (50, 100, 200 , n = 14) for 30-60 seconds duration did
not initiate a Ca + wave (Fig. 29).
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Figure 27: 
Increase of (Ca )i in a cell that propagated mechanicaly-induced
intercellular Ca
2+ wave does not intiate propagation of a second intercellular 
wave. Culture was loaded with NP-EGTA, i.
, '
caged Ca2+, and changes in ICa
were monitored withfuo-3. The first row: Single cell (thin arow) was
mechancaly stimulated in order to induce intercellular Ca + wave. The second
row: A cell that paricipated in the propagation of Ca
2+ wave (thick arow) was
. exposed to UV light, which caused release of Ca + from its photolabile carer NP-
EGT A. The fist image in the second row represents the whole field of view, the
second image represents the area of the culture delieated in the fist image that is
zoomed-in in order to closely observe the area surrounding the flashed cell. The
thid and the fourth row: Uncagig ofNP-EGTA increases (Ca Ji in the cell, but
does not induce an intercellular Ca
2+ wave. Fluo-3 fluorescence recorded 1 second
before UV flash served as the basal fluorescence (po) in calculations of change in
fluorescence durig and afer the flash (L\ FIFo). Color calibration bar indicates the
percentage changes in (Ca Ji The acquisition times are indicated below each
Image.
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Figure 28: Propagation of two Ca2+ waves through the same zone of cells. Ca
waves were mechancaly induced (white arows). The second wave was intiated
from the cell that propagated the first wave, 31 s afer the initiation of the fist
wave. The thid row of images represents changes in (Ca )i occurrg. durig the
second wave in relation to (Ca )i before the second stimulus. The second
mechancal stimulation successfully induced propagation of intercellular Ca
wave. The scale bar in 0 s image represents 75 Jlm. The acquisition times are
indicated below each image. Color calbration bar indicates changes in (Ca
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Figure 29: Photorelease of Ca2+ within a cell exposed to AMCh. The addition of
200 11m AMCh to the culture induced Ca + oscilations that occur withi the
observed zone of cells as (Ca )i increases and decreases. A single cell (arow) was
exposed to UV light 40 s afer AMCh application, which caused release of Ca
from its photolabile carer and an incr ase in (Ca )i within the flashed cell. No
2+ waves 
were observed. The scale bar indicates 87 11m. Color calbration bar
indicates changes in (Ca
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The results of these experiments are consistent with the hypothesis that the
diffsion of IP3 between cells, and IP3 binding to its intracellular receptors
, is necessary for
the propagation of Ca
2+ waves through glial syncytium. Furthermore, experients in
hepar-loaded cells suggest that Ca + does not co-diffse with IP3 molecules between the
cells durig the Ca + wave propagation. An increase in (Ca )i in cells that propagate Ca
waves does not seem to be necessar for Ca + wave propagation. These experients are
consistent with the hypothesis that in glal cells difsion does not contribute to the
propagatio ofCa + waves, regardless of the activation state of intracellular IP Rs.
il- It. wave propagation: diffusion vs. regeneration of the propagating
signaling molecules
The passive diffsion model of Ca + wave propagation reqUlres that al the
molecules of IP3 that mediate the Ca + wave are made in one cell (Sanderson, 1995; Sneyd
et al. , 1994; Sneyd et al., 1995a). On the other hand, if the Ca + waves propagate by
regeneration, IP3 molecules are made in the stimulated cell (i.e. , the cell of the Ca + wave
origi) as well as in cells that propagate a Ca + wave. One possibility is that regeneration
of IP3 in cells that propagate Ca + wave occurs due to the Ca + induced activation of PLC
(Giaumeand Venance, 1998; Venance et al. , 1995; Venance et ai. , 1997). To determne
whether Ca + waves propagate by difsion or regeneration mechansms, analysis of Ca
wave propagation through the zones of cells that could not paricipate in Ca
+ -
dependent
IP3 regeneration was carred out. 
+ -
dependent IP3 regeneration was prevented by either
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biting the Ca
2+ release via IP Rs by hepari, or by buffering of (Ca )i elevations by
APT A-dextran. If Ca
2+ waves propagate by regeneration of IP , Ca + waves should
c;,either slow down or cease to propagate through the zones of inbited IP3 
regeneration.
On the other hand, if C~+ waves propagate by diffsion of IP3 molecules that are
generated withi a single cell, propagation distance and velocity of a Ca + wave should
;predomiantly depend on the quantity of IP3 produced in the stimulated cell. Therefore
, in
the followig experients the relationship between (Ca )i in the cells . on the path of Ca
iwaves and the kietics of 
intercellular Ca + waves was analyzed.
ID-ll. i. Effect of heparin on the Ca + wave propagation.
The velocity of a Ca + wave propagating through the cells with hepar-blocked
Rs was quantified by measuring the time that was required for the + wave to reach
the non-loaded cells located at the border with heparin-loaded zone (Fig. 30). Similar
" measurements were cared out for waves propagating through cells loaded only with the
control (i. , Texas Red-dextran) solution. Nonlinear hyperbolic curves were fitted to the
data since they gave the lowest X error values for both propagation in control and
hepar-loaded cells (X = 562 and 1060, respectively, n = 10). A comparson of curves
revealed that Ca + waves propagating through the heparn-loaded cells were slower and
smaller when compared to control waves (Fig. 31). The longest wave propagation
distance through the zone of heparn-loaded cells was 200 whie the propagation
' stance of Ca waves through the Texas Red dextran-loaded zone was greater than 275
....
?t'
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Ilff.
The effect of heparn on the propagation of Ca + waves may have occurred due to
either the effect of heparin in the mechancally-stimulated cell
, or the effect of heparn in
cells that propagated a Ca + wave. In the stimulated cell, heparn could have 
caused less
IP3 production by preventing Ca
2+ release from IP
, thus reducing Ca -mediated
activation of PLC. On the other hand, in cells that propagated Ca
+ waves, heparn may
also have infuenced the regeneration or the degradation rate of IP3, or the permeability of
gap junctions.
-f.
Figure 30: Method of measurig Ca + wave propagation. The distance and the
tie required for the Ca2+ wave to reach non-loaded cells at the border with the
loaded cells were measured. Note that Ca
2+ waves propagate radially through the
glial cell cultures.
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Figure 31: Comparison of the velocity of Ca + wave propagation through the cell
zone of IP3 receptor block and control. Both control- and hepar-inuenced
propagation velocity graphs were fitted with a nonlinear hyperbolic cure fit (-l=
562 and 860 respectively). Control propagation curve n = 4 experiments, 60 cells;
heparin propagation curve n = 6 experiments, 75 cells.
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To distinguish whether the initiation or propagation of Ca + waves was infuenced
by hepar Ca + waves that propagated through the zone of hepari-loaded cells were
compared \vith Ca + waves that propagated through the non-loaded zone of cells but were
intiated from a single heparn-loaded cell located at the edge of the loaded zone (Fig. 32).
+ waves intiated from a single hepar-loaded cell propagated through the control zone
of cells for signficantly shorter distances (155 :t 25 Ilm, 
n = 5) when compared to waves
that were initiated in and propagated through the control zone of cells, but propagated
simar distances to Ca + waves that propagated through the hepar-loaded zone (161 :t
26 Ilm, n = 6).
A comparable propagation distance of Ca + waves that were only initiated from
were initiated from an propagated through heparn-loaded cells, suggested that the effect
of hepar on the Ca + wave occurred in the stimulated cell. Therefore, the altered velocity
of Ca + waves in hepar-loaded cells is a result of the effect of heparn in the cell of Ca
wave origin. Since hepar effects predominantly occurred in the cell of Ca2+ wave origin
and not in the cells through which Ca + wave propagated, these results suggest that
alterations of gap junctional permeabilty and IP3 degradation rate in the zone of cells that
propagate Ca + waves are not the major effects of heparin. In addition, since heparn
successfully blocked (Ca )i elevations and presumably prevented Ca2+ -induced PLC
activation, the results of these experiments suggest that IP3 regeneration is not necessary
for the Ca2+ wave propagation.
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ID-ll.ii. Effect of (Ca )j buffering on the Ca + wave propagation.
The propagation of Ca + waves through cells loaded \vith BAPT A-dextran was
lJquantifed by measurig the time that was required for the Ca + wave to reach the border
of non-loaded cells. Agai hyperbolic curves were fitted to the data as they gave the
lowest error values for propagation measurements through both control and BAPT 
dextan-loaded zone = 562 and 755, respectively, n = 9). A comparson of the fitted
. curves revealed that Ca2+ waves propagating through the zone of (Ca )i buffering were
slower and smaller when compared to control (Fig. 33). The farthest distance traveled
through the zone of (Ca )i buffering was 180 m. Interestingly, the velocity of Ca + wave
propagation through the zone of (Ca )i buffering was comparable to the velocity of wave
propagation through the zone ofIP3 receptor block.
The mean propagation distance traveled by the waves initiated at the edge of
(Ca )i buffered zone (i. jrom a single BAPTA-dextran-loaded cell) was 149 :! 20 m (n
= 8), and was comparable to the mean propagation distance of Ca2+ waves that traveled
through the BAPTA-dextran-Ioaded zone (140 :! 30 m, n = 6) (Fig. 32). Therefore, the
slowed Ca + wave propagation through the cells loaded with BAPTA-dextran (Fig. 33)
was caused predomiantly by the effect of BAPT A-dextran in the cell of the Ca2+ wave
origin.
Analyses of Ca + wave velocity through the zones of the IP block and (Ca
bufferig indicated that (Ca )i elevations in the cells through which Ca + wave propagates
do not modulate propagation of intercellular Ca + waves. Therefore, these results suggest
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that the regeneration of IP3 molecules within the cells that propagate Ca + waves is not
necessar for the propagation of Ca + waves. These, results are consistent "'lith the
- hypothesi that Ca
2+ waves propagate via diffsion of IP3 molecules generated "vithin a
stimulated cell.
il-11.ii. Effect of ruthenium red on Ca + wave propagation.
As described previously, the inbition of RyRs did not prevent induction and
propagatio of intercellular Ca + waves, suggesting that RyRs are not obligatory
paricipants in Ca + wave induction and propagation. The results of heparin and BAPT A-
dextran experients suggested that Ca + released in cells that propagate Ca + waves is not
necessar for Ca
2+ wave propagation and does not contribute to regeneration of IP3.
Therefore, this suggests that, if RyRs participate during Ca + wave propagation, the role
- of RyRs is predomiantly linked to the effect of RyRs in the stimulated celL Analysis of
the velocity of Ca + waves initiated in ruthenium red loaded-cultures revealed moderately
smaler and slower Ca + waves when compared to waves in control-loaded cultures (Fig.
34 a, hyperbolic curve fits, X = 364 and 374, n= 8). Interestingly, RyR block-induced
decrease in Ca + wave velocity and size was signficantly less prominent than the
Figure 32: Comparson between Ca + waves propagating through 
electroporated area and Ca + waves intiated from a loaded cell. The distance
traveled by Ca + waves is one parameter that can indicate whether an
electroporated drug inuences intiation or propagation of a Ca + wave.
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Figure 33: Comparison of the velocity ofCa + wave propagation through the zone
of (Ca )i bufferig achieved with BAPTA-dextran (i. , Calcium Sponge) and
control. Velocity ofCa + wave propagation through the Texas Red-dextran-Ioaded
zone of cells, and propagation through the BAPTA-dextran-Ioaded zone of cells
were fitted with nonlear hyperbolic curve fit 562 and 755 respectively).
Control propagation curve n = 4 experiments, 60 cells; Calcium Sponge
propagation curve n = 5 experiments 78 cells.
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Figure 34 : Effect of ruthenium red on Ca + waves. a) Comparson of the
velocity of Ca + wave propagation through the ruthenium red-loaded cells and
Texas Red-dextran-loaded (i. , control-loaded) cells. The position and the time of
(Ca )i change of individual cells paricipating in Ca + wave propagation are plotted
on a time verses distance graph. Data is fitted with nonlinear hyperbolic curves
("1:= 364 and 374 respectively). Control curve: n = 3 experiments, 74 cells;
Ruthenium red curve n = 5 experiments, 119 cells. b) Comparison of the size of
+ waves in ruthenium red-loaded cells vs. control-loaded cells. Ruthenium red
decreased the size of Ca2+ waves to 65% of the size of Ca + waves in control
conditions (p-:O. , n = 8). The mean number of cells propagating a Ca + wave
through ruthenium red-loaded cells (striped bar labeled ' ruthenium red') was
normalized to the mean number of Texas Red-dextran-loaded cells propagating a
+ wave (white bar labeled ' control' n = 5). Bars represent mean values and lines
represent standard deviations.
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decrease due to IP3R block and (Ca )i bufferig. The number of cells that
paricipated in the propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave was decreased in
ruthenium red-loaded cultures when compared to control-loaded cultures (Fig. 34
, t = 2. 733 , p':0. , unpaired t test, n = 13).
These results, and the results of the experients which indicated that Ca
released in cells that propagate Ca + waves is not necessar for Ca2+ wave
propagation, suggest that CICR from RyRs within a stimulated cell may contribute
to the generation of an intercellular Ca + wave.
il-12. Initiation of Ca + wave is influenced by (Ca ii increase in the
stimulated cell
Results of the previous experients suggested that the major mechanism of Ca
wave propagation in rat glia is the difsion of IP3 molecules from a single cell. The
propagation distance and velocity of Ca + waves that propagate via difsion through cells
with uniform gap-junctional communication should depend on the quantity of IP3
generated in the stimulated cell. Analyses of Ca + wave kinetics indicated that hepar
BAPT A-dextran and ruthenium red infuenced the propagation of Ca + waves by acting
predominantly within the stimulated cell, which suggests that these experimental
compounds affect the production ofIP3 in the stimulated cell.
Micromolar (Ca )i increases have been found to activate PLC in situ and in vitro
(Balazs et ai. , 1998; Chandler and Crews, 1990; Eberhard and Holz, 1988; Gardner, 1989;
::"",'-'"
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Mouilac et aI. , 1990; Rebecchi and Rosen, 1987; Ryu et aI., 1987; Wahl et al. , 1992).
Since all the compounds tested modulate (Ca )i handling within glial cells, the reduction
of Ca
+ -
induced PLC catalytic activity may have caused decreased IP3 production.
Therefore, it was investigated whether different compounds used in experients effected
(Ca )i rise in the stimulated cell.
Although the strength of the wave-inducing stimuli was kept constant
mechancaly-stimulated cells, loaded with hepar displayed substantially smaller
increases in (Ca )i compared to cells loaded with only Texas Red-dextran (Table 2).
Simarly, the mechanical stimulation of cells loaded with BAPT A-dextran or ruthenium
red or cells stimulated in the absence of extracellular Ca + also displayed signcantly
reduced (Ca )i increases (Table 2). In addition, Ca + waves induced in the absence of
extracellular Ca + were also moderately smaller (mean propagated distance 217:t 38 j.m).
Table 2: Effect of compounds on (Ca )i in stimulated cell
compound tested (Ca )i in stimulated cell
(% of control, 673 :! 191 oM)
HEPARN
no release through IP
57 :t 13%, n = 11
CALCIUM SPONGE
(BAPT A-dextran)
buffering of (Ca
22 :t 11 %, n = 14
RUTHENIUM RED
no release through RyRs
75 :t 12%, n = 7
FREE extracell. Sol.
no Ca2+ influx
69 :t 9%, n = 5
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This data suggests that the rise in (Ca )i in stimulated cells occurs as a result of
several processes: these include the infux of extracellular Ca , the release of Ca + from
JP3-sensitive Ca + stores, and release of Ca + from Ry-sensitive Ca + stores. Furthermore
the data is consistent with the hypothesis that (Ca )i rise in stimulated cell potentiates
PLC catalytic activity and IP3 production. In control conditions, the averaged (Ca
increase in the stimulated cell (673 :! 191 nM, n = 25) is higher than in cells propagating a
+ wave (265 :! 122 nM n "' 50). Because regeneration of IP3 does not appear to be
required for Ca + wave propagation, this result indicates that a specifc (Ca )i increase
might be involved in PLC activation in glial cells.
Simlarly, the analysis of (Ca )i increases during wave propagation in the presence
of neomycin supports the idea that (Ca )i increases are involved in PLC activation,
because increases in (Ca )i in mechancally stimulated neomycin-treated cells were smaller
when compared to control conditions (Fig. lOb). Since neomycin acts as both a PLC
inbitor as well as an inhbitor of voltage gated membrane Ca + chanels (Canoniero et
al. , 1993; Guan et al. , 1988) the resulting inbition ofCa2+ waves might have been a result
of the combination of both effects. Interestingly, (Ca )i increases in mechancally
stimulated cells within U-73122-treated cultures were smaller than the increases in
stimulated cells in control conditions (Fig. 8b) and this effect could have been the result of
both PLC inhbition and the direct inhbition of Ca2+ release from IP3-sensitive Ca + stores
by U-73122 (Wilems et ai., 1994). Therefore, Ca + waves could have been inhbited by
neomycin and U73122 not only by direct inhbition of IP3 production, but also by parial
inbition of (C~+)i increases in the stimulated cells, and subsequently, by inhbition of
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-mediated activation of PLC.
It is important to point out that the Ca + activation of PLC in the cell of Ca + wave
origin does not seem to be a necessar step in the intiation of an intercellular Ca + wave
since a robust mechancal stimulation in a Ca2+ -free envionment can cause a decrease in
(Ca )i in the stimulated cell, probably by effux of Ca + through the damaged cell
membrane, and stil successfully intiate a Ca2+ wave (Sanderson et al. , 1990). Therefore
the Ca -mediated activation of PLC is most likely a potentiating factor, and is not
necessar for intiation of intercellular + wave.
il-I3. Discussion of the Specific Aim I
The objective of this aim was to identify the intra- and intercellular events involved
in intiation and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves in cultured cortical rat glia. The
results of this study indicate two main phases of intercellular Ca + waves: the initiation of a
+ wave in a stimulated cell resulting from the generation of a second messenger IP3 and
the propagation of Ca + wave through the adjacent cells by gap junction-mediated
diffsion ofIP3.
il-I3. i. The roles of ICSs and PLC in generation of waves.
+ waves were not inbited by the absence of extracellular Ca2+ but were
abolished by emptyng the Ca + stores with thapsigargi, indicating that the propagation of
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intercellular Ca + waves requires the release of Ca + from intracellular Ca + stores. This
data supports earlier studies of glial intercellular Ca
2+ 
waves (Charles et al. , 1993; Cornell-
Bell and Finkbeiner, 1991; Cornell-Bell et al. , 1990; Nadal et aI., 1997; Newman and
Zahs, 1997; Venance et aI. , 1995; Venance et aI. , 1997).
Treatment of gla with inbitors of the IP3 production e. , neomycin sulfate, and
U73122 demonstrated that PLC activation and subsequent IP3 production are required for
intercellular Ca + wave initiation. This fiding reinorces earlier results that PLC activation
and IP3 production are necessar for generation of intercellular Ca + waves (Boitano et al.
1992; Cornell-Bell and Finbeiner, 1991; Finbeiner, 1992; Leybaert et aI., 1998;
Newman and Zahs, 1997; Venance et aI., 1997). Furthermore, suffcient quantities of
membrane-bound IP3 precursors are necessar for + wave intiation, since LiCI, an
inbitor of inositol recyclig, successfuly inbited intiation of + waves. The
generation of IP3 as a necessar step in the initiation of Ca + waves in rat glia was also
supported by the ability of photoreleased IP3 within a single cell to initiate a Ca + wave
(Leybaert et al. , 1998).
PLC activation leading to Ca + wave propagation can be evoked in glia by number
of neurotransmitters (Cornell"Bell et al., 1990; Hansen et al., 1993; Kim et al., 1994;
Newman and Zahs, 1997; Finkbeiner, 1993; Simpson et aI. , 1998; van den Pol et al. , 1992;
Yagodin et al. , 1995). In addition, stretching the cell membrane of glia and other cell tyes
by a mechanical stimuli induces activation ofPLC and production ofIP3 (McDonald et aI.
1996; Churchill and Louis, 1998; Feli et al. , 1996; Lamb et aI. , 1997; Okada et al. , 1998).
The results of this study indicate that mechanical stimulation activates PLC directly,
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without mediation of G proteins, since the G protein inbitor, GDPJ3S , did not inbit the
generati of Ca + waves. Thus, in glial cells, mechancal stimulation may induce a
conformational change of the enze or may activate PLC by makng membrane
phospholipid available for metabolism. Interestingly, G protein-mediated activation of
PLC has been suggested for stretch stimuli in endothelial cells and osteoblasts (Brophy et
al. , 1993; Ishida et al. , 1997; McDonald et al. , 1996). The reason for this diference is
unclear and may be dependent on the cell type.
ID-13. ii. The route of intercellular 
2+ wave propagation.
The requirement of gap junctional communication for the propagation of
intercellular Ca + waves was demonstrated in experients using halothane and AGA, two
compounds that uncouple gap junctions. Both halothane and AGA signficantly reduced
the number of cells that paricipated in a Ca2+ wave. Although gap junction uncouplers
may effect (Ca )i (Deutsch et al., 1995), the effect of these compounds on Ca + waves
was not due to a reduced (Ca )i in stimulated cells, because the amplitude of the (Ca
responses in stimulated cells was not afected. The incomplete block of + wave
propagation by gap junction inhbitors left open the possibilty that there is an extracellular
component of Ca + wave propagation. Further analysis however, showed that this
possibility was unlikely. In the concentrations used, halothane and AGA were found to
have no effect on the ability of glial cells to respond to. extracellular stimuli, such as AMCh
and ATP that may serve as extracellular signals of Ca + waves. Ca + waves were also not
afected by extracellular perfsion. Furthermore, inhbition of G"proteins by GDPJ3S
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resulting in a complete block of glial responses to A TP and AMCh did not block initiation
and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves. G-protein block not only addressed the role
of glal G-protein coupled purinergic receptors present in astrocytes (Centemeri et al.
1997; Chen and Chen, 1996; Chen et aI. , 1995; Ho et al., 1995; Kig et aI. , 1996; Salter
and Hicks, 1995), but also demonstrates that other agonists of G",protein coupled
receptors are not involved in the propagation of intercellular Ca + waves. Ca + waves also
crossed the zone of (Ca )i bufferig and propagated against the orientation of perfsion,
without a change in Ca + wave kietics, agai suggesting that the participation of an
extracellular mediator of Ca + waves is mimal.
These findings were consistent with earlier results that found that uncoupling
conditions generated by gap junction blockers lead to a signcant reduction in the extent
of intercellular Ca + waves in rat astrocytes, by either restricting the Ca + increase to only
the stimulated cell (Finbeiner, 1992), or to a narow zone of cells surrounding the
stimulated cell (Enkst and McCarhy, 1992; Venance et aI., 1997). In addition, the
transfection of Cx43 into weaky coupled rat C6 glioma cells enabled these cultures to
propagate Ca + waves (Charles et al., 1992), and an extracellular flow was reported to
have no effect on propagation of Ca + waves in rat astrocytes (Fatatis and Russell, 1992;
Finkbeiner, 1992; Newman and Zahs, 1997). Enzatic degradation of ATP, the use of
glutamate receptor antagonists, or voltage-dependent Ca + chanel blockers showed no
effect on the speed and extent of intercellular Ca2+ waves and did not abolish Ca + waves
reduced by application of gap junction blockers (Venance et al. , 1997).
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Therefore, the incomplete inbition of Ca + wave propagation by halothane and
AGA can be contributed to the partial effectiveness of these compounds on gap junctions
rather than to an extracellular component of Ca + wave propagation. Collectively these
data strongly suggest that an extracellular messenger does not playa major role in the
propagatio of the mechancally-induced Ca + waves in rat cortical glia and that Ca + wave
propagation is mediated by difsion through the intracellular space.
il-13.ii. The mechanism of Ca + wave propagation is species- and
anatomicaly- specific.
In contrast to the results of these studies C~+ waves in mouse astrocytes seem to
be propagated by difsion of an extracellular mediator (Hassinger et aI. 1996), and in
comparson to rat gloma C6 cells, poorly coupled mouse 203 glioma cells propagate
intercellular Ca + waves (Yamasak et al. 1994). The two neurotransmitters, ATP and
glutamate were thought to be the extracellular mediators of Ca + waves in mouse glia
since astrocytes are known to release these two compounds (Bruner and Murphy, 1993;
Bruner and Murphy, 1993; Hassinger et al. , 1995; Parura et aI., 1994). A recent study
however indicated that ATP is the priar extracellular mediator in Ca + waves of mouse
glia (Guthre et al. , 1999).
exact reason for this diference in Ca + wave propagation between mouse and
rat glia is not clear, but appears to be species=specific. In young, non confuent cultures of
mouse cortical astrocytes stimulation of a Ca + wave from one physically isolated island 
cells leads to elevated Ca + levels in neighboring islands although no direct cell contact
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with the first cell island exists (Guthre et aI. , 1999; Hassinger et aI. , 1996). In contrast, rat
glal cultures used for experientation in this study were always at least 15 days old, since
intial observations showed that younger, non-confuent cultures only poorly propagated
+ waves. This was not due to the lack of neurotransmitter receptors in younger
cultues, since both ATP and AMCh stimuli successfully induced (Ca )i elevations. The
diferences between mouse and rat astrocytes do not seem to be the result of diferent
culturig conditions, since diferences in + waves were observed when cells were
cultured under identical conditions (Giaume and Venance, 1998). In addition, these
dierences are not lied to variations in the amplitude of the intial (Ca )i increase in the
stimulated cell, and are also not due to a diference in connexin proteins or the extent of
couplig in the two species, since Cx43 is the major connexi in both preparations and
junctional conductances for both species have simlar values (Dermetzel et al., 1991;
Giaume and Venance, 1998; Venance et aI. , 1995). Therefore, the difference between rat
and mouse astrocytes probably lies in the effciency of extracellular mediation of Ca
waves, since ATP release or the number of purinergic receptors may be different for the
two species. Stil, identical culturing methods may, from an otherwse heterogenic cell
population, preferentially select for subtyes of cells that in mouse and rat differ in their
responsiveness to neurotransmitters or the extent of cell coupling (Venance et aI. , 1998).
In support of this premise is the finding that subpopulations of astrocytes express specific
purinergic receptor subtyes (Ho et al. , 1995) that may, for example, be readily expressed
in mouse cultures but depleted in rat cultures in response to the same culturing technque.
Also, Ca + waves are blocked by anandamde in rat striatal astrocytes (Venance et aI.
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- 1995), but not in cortical astrocytes (Guan et al., 1997), thus reflecting previously
observed regional diferences in gap junctional coupling among glia (Lee et aI.
, 1994). In
light of the findings that astrocytes in the CNS exhbit regional specifcity in gap junction
coupling as well as in sensitivity to different neurotransmitters, it can be inferred that glia
associated with diferent neuroanatomical structures, just as neurons, are specialized to
conduct and regulate specifc actions by diferent modes of initiation and propagation of
intercellular Ca + waves.
The intriguing possibility, that intracellular and extracellular mechansms of Ca
wave propagation interact and co-exist to differig extents in specifc areas of the CNS
, is
reinorced by recent studies that indicate that the components involved in one of the two
mechansms of wave propagation can actively modulate components of the other. For
example, depolarg ligands secreted by glia, such as glutamate
, enhance gap junction
communication between cells, thus maintainng increased communication between cells in
the face of elevated Ca + levels during Ca2+ wave propagation (Enkst and McCarthy,
1994). On the other hand, the expression of gap junctions in gap junction-deficient cell
lies contributes to + wave propagation by enhancement of the A TP release that can
serve as the extracellular mediator of Ca + waves (Cotrina et aI., 1998; Cotria et aI.
1998). Therefore, one mechanism of wave propagation does not necessarly exclude the
other. It is possible that, depending on a specific inducing stimulus, the combination of
both mechanisms, gap junctional communication, and the release of extracellular
messenger(s) may be involved in intercellular Ca + wave propagation in vivo. In fact, the
specifics of wave inducing stimuli might be distinguished in glia by employing, to a
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difering extents, one or a combination of both mechansms. This interplay of intracellular
and extracellular propagation of Ca + waves has also been suggested in other cell tyes
(Dandrea et al. , 1998; Frame and de Feijter, 1997).
il-13. iv. IP3 is a candidate intercellular messenger.
Previous studies of mechancally-induced Ca + waves in varety of cell tyes have
narowed the search for the signalig molecule that passes from one cell to another to two
molecules: IP3 and Ca
. The fidings presented in this study are consistent with the
hypothesis that IP3 is the major molecule that difses between neighboring cells and, via
binding to IP , generates sequential (Ca )i increases withi the glal syncytium. The
mechancal stimulation of a hepar-loaded cell resulted in the reappearance of the Ca
wave at the edge of the non-loaded zone of cells. Loading of heparn into cells grown 
one hal of the coverslip eliated the possibilty of a Ca + wave propagation route which
bypassed loaded cells. In parallel experiments
, the mechanical stimulation of a cell withi
BAPTA-dextran-Ioaded zone of cells caused no increases in (C~+)i within the zone of
(Ca )i buffered cells, with the Ca + wave front emerging at the border of non-loaded cells.
On the other hand, Ca + waves propagated through the cells that had ruthenium red-
blocked RyRs. These experiments suggest that: 1) IP3 binding to IP3R is necessary for
achievig the sequential (Ca )i elevations in Ca + waves, and 2) IP3 may diffse through
the cells for the distances of over 175 11m. These findings are supported by previous
studies in glia and other cell types. Astrocytic and endothelial gap junctions, both
composed of Cx43 , have been reported to be permeable to IP3 molecules (Carer et al.
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1996; Leybaert et aI., 1998). In retinal glia and endothelium increases in (Ca )i durig
+ waves were reduced or inhbited in cells in which IP3 receptors were blocked by
heparin (Newman and Zahs, 1997; Boitano et al. , 1992) suggesting that IP3 is one of the
mediators of Ca + wave propagation in these cells.
Recent measurements in Xenopus oocytes, whose IP3Rs are nearly identical to
tye 1 IP3Rs in mamalian cells, show that physiologic concentrations of IP3 ranges from
. . '
tens of nanomolar to a few micromolar (Luz et al. , 1998). Furthermore, the range of
action of IP3 was estimated to 
- 300 J-m, suggesting that IP3 acts as a long-ranged
messenger in the oocyte. Interestingly, measurements of the range of action ofIP3 in other
cell types var from 5 J-m in olfactory neurons, 25 J-m in smooth muscle, to 130 J-m in
skeletal muscle (Breer et aI., 1990; Waler et al. , 1987) suggesting that the concentration
of IP degrading enzes in cells may depend both on the cell size and the extent 
coupling of different cell tyes, thus reflecting the requirement for IP3 to act as the long
distance signal either intracellularly or intercellularly. It would be of interest to measure
i.o
the half life for IP3 in the glial syncytium.
il-I3.v. is a non-essential intercellular messenger in glia.
Although direct exchange of Ca + between adjacent cells has been proposed as the
propagationlJechanism of Ca + signals in other cell tyes (Domenighetti et aI., 1998;
Lamont et aI., 1998; Tordjmann et aI., 1997; Zimmermann and Walz, 1997), earlier
observations in glial cells, as well as experiments conducted in this study, make Ca + an
unlikely intercellular messenger in glia. (Ca )i increases due to the photolysis of ' caged
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+, as well as (Ca )i increases that occur during Ca + oscilations did not initiate
intercellular Ca + waves. A range of increasing (Ca )i elevations achieved by increasing
flash durations did not generate Ca + waves. This result was consistent with earlier
fidings (Charles et aI. , 1991; Leybaert et al. , 1998). This inability of Ca2+ to initiate 
waves was not due to the possible inhbitory effect of (Ca )i increases on gap junctions
(Enkist and McCarthy, 1994), since both oscilating cells and flashed cells propagated
mechancally-induced intercellular Ca + waves. Earlier reports suggest that very high levels
of (Ca )i (5 - 10 mM or very long exposures to Ca2+ increases (5-20 mi) are required to
close junctional chanels composed of Cx43 (Lazraak And Peracchia 1993 , Crowet aI.
1994). Neither the magntude nor the duration of (Ca )i elevation achieved by flash
photolysis met these requirements.
(Ca )i elevations were not detected during Ca + wave propagation across the
zones of cells with excess (Ca )i buffered by BAPTA-dextran or with IP3Rs-blocked by
hepari. This demonstrates that Ca + is not a necessary propagating molecule of Ca
waves. Since the blockig of IP3Rs prevents (Ca )i increases due to release of Ca + from
ICS, but does not prevent (Ca )i increases due to potential diffsion of Ca2+ from the
stimulated cell, the result suggests that Ca difsion in glia appears to be below the levels
that can be detected by the video imaging technque and that Ca + does not diffse
together withIP3 molecules during Ca + wave propagation.
Another hypothesis tested was that Ca + may serve as a propagating signal for
intercellular Ca + waves if IP
- sensitized intracellular Ca + stores respond, via the CICR
mechansm, to a small quantity ( i.e. , undetectable by imaging) of Ca + ions that may
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diffse through the gap junctions. This mechanism has been suggested as the major
propagating mechanism of Ca + waves in a number of other cell types (Robb-Gaspers et .
al. , 1998; Robb-Gaspers and Thomas, 1995; Tordjmann et al. , 1997; Yule et al., 1996).
Increases in (Ca )i within glial cells which contained IP3Rs that were sensitized by
neurotransmitter AMCh, or by the propagation of a Ca + wave, did not however induce
the propagation of a new Ca + wave. These results suggest that in rat cortical glia Ca2+ is a
poor mediator of Ca + waves between cells that contain sensitized IP Rs.
There are a few possible reasons why this mechanism of CICR that occurs in
pacreatic acin cells and hepatocytes, does not playa major role in the propagation of Ca
waves in rat glia. First, the quantity of Ca + that passes through the gap junctions in glia
might be too smal to activate sensitized IP3R. This might be due to the size and
conductivity of gap junctions. Both hepatocytes and pancreatic acin cells are
characteried by large gap junctions and the coupling of these cell types is far more
extensive than the coupling of glia (Kuraoka et al., 1993; Meda, 1996; Rahman et al.
1993; Stutenkemper et al., 1992). Second, Ca + is a short range messenger that gets
quickly buffered in the cytoplasm of the cells, and endogenous buffering in glia might be
more potent than endogenous bufferig in the pancreatic cells or hepatocytes (Wang etal.
1997). In order to be reached by free cytoplasmic Ca , IP3Rs have to be strategicaly
placed in close proxity of gap junctions, due to the short range of + diffsion
(Allbritton et al. , 1992). IP Rs which are not adjacent to gap junctions would however stil
be able to bind IP3 molecules, whose range of diffsion is much longer than that of Ca
(Allbritton et al. , 1992; Luzzi et aI. , 1998; Sims and Allbritton, 1998).
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il- i3.vi. Pharmacological analysis of calcium waves.
The investigation of intracellular Ca + signaling is hampered by the lack of selective
pharacological tools (Ehrlich et al. , 1994; Taylor and Broad, 1998), and care was taken
to address the non-selective effects of the compounds used. Although heparn is widely
used as a competitive antagonist of IP Rs it may have additional intracellular effects that
need to be considered. The reduced velocity and propagation distance of Ca
2+ waves 
. ,
hepar-loaded cells might be due to the decreased intercellular difsion coeffcient ofIP
if hepar decreases the permeabilty of gap junctions. Although the effect of heparin on
, .;,
gap junctions was not tested directly, mathematical models of Ca + wave propagation
predict that Ca + waves should propagate slower through a glial syncytium with decreased
gap junction permeability, although the maxmal propagation distance should be
comparable to the wave propagation through cells with normal gap junction permeability
(Sneyd et al. , 1995 a,b; Sneyd et aI. , 1998). In contrast, Ca + waves in hepatin-Ioaded cells
were both slower and smaller suggesting that there is no major effect on gap junction
permeabilty. This prediction is in agreement with reports that show that heparn has either
no direct effect on gap junction permeabilty (Newman and Zahs, 1997), or can in fact
suppress the uncoupling effect of some neurotransmitters (Li and Hatton, 1996; Rorig and
Sutor, 1996; Sandberg et aI. , 1992). Since heparin is a negatively charged molecule, the
results of this study might have been due to the effects of an increase in negative charges
within cells. A decrease in intracellular pH however, has been described as a potent
inhbitor of gap junctional connectivity in glia and other cells (Connors et aI., 1984;
Dermetzel, 1998; Dermetzel and Spray, 1998; Dunina-Barkovskaya, 1998; Ek-Vitorin et
al., 1996; Morley et aI. , 1997; Pappas et al. , 1996; Spray et aI., 1985). Heparin and
BAPT A-dextran molecules, which do not share any common properties other than similar
size, have comparable effects on the kietics of + waves. This observation makes a lin
between the charge of hepar molecules and any effect on Ca2+ wave propagation
unely.
Heparn has also been reported to activate RyRs (Ehrlich et al. 1994).
Experients conducted in this study showed no evidence of heparn activation of RyRs
since, with the exception of the stimulated cell, (Ca )i levels in the hepar-loaded cells
did not change, and were comparable to the basal (Ca )i levels.
Xestospongins, which are membrane-permeant antagonist of IP3Rs that have
recently been isolated from a mare sponge (Ga et al., 1997), have yet to prove
themselves as an alternative to hepar: their potency seems to be highly varable between
different extracts (Berrdge, personal communication), and they seem to inhbit RyRs at
only slightly higher concentrations than those required for inhbition of IP3Rs (Taylor and
Broad, 1998). Furthermore, due to their membrane-permeability, the use ofxestospongins
would not alow the selective IP3Rs block withi a zone of glial cells. Electroporation of
antibodies against IP3Rs would probably be the most direct approach to block different
isoforms of IP , but unfortnately, although temporarly commercially available
, IP3
antibodies were taken off the market due to cross-reactivity problems.
+ wave retardation in BAPT A-dextran-loaded cells may be caused by a
reduction in gap junction permeability, or an increase in IP3 degradation. Dextran 
does not
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alter the Ca + wave kinetics, since experiments conducted with Texas Red-dextran showed
that this compound had no effect on Ca2+ wave propagation. Furthermore, BAPT A-
dextran-induced decrease in the permeabilty of gap junctions seems unlely since this
effect would have slowed down the wave propagation, but the maxmal distance traveled
by the wave would have stayed comparable to control. Ca + waves propagating through
BAPTA-dextran loaded cells were however both slower and smaller. It is unlikely that
BAPTA-dextran afected gap junctional permeabilty due to its buffering of (Ca )i, since
. . 
basal levels of (Ca )i were unafected by BAPTA-dextran and only agonist- and Ca
. ,
wave-induced (Ca )i elevations were buffered. Since BAPT A buffers (Ca )i increases, its
-' ,
effect on gap junctions is also unlely due to previously discussed reports showed that
(Ca )i increases, and not decreases, have been described to decrease gap junction
permeability (Enkst and McCarthy, 1994) and the study by Wang et al. (1998) that
found that the effects of Ca + buffers on glial Ca2+ signaling could not be ascribed to an
effect on gap. junctions. Finally, the effect of BAPT A-dextran and heparin on IP3
metabolism and gap junction permeability in the zone of cells that propagated Ca + waves
i::!
was unlely, since comparable effects on Ca + waves were achieved in experiments in
which BAPT A-dextran and heparin were present only within the stimulated cells.
Ruthenium red may act as an inhbitor of mitochondrial Ca + uptake and SERCA
activity and m.ay therefore cause (Ca )i increases (Taylor and Broad, 1998). In rat glia
however, ruthenium red reduced the (Ca )i increases in cells propagating a Ca2+ wave
suggesting that the effect of this compound was the inhbition ofCa + release via RyRs.
YI.-
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il-13.vii. Passive diffusion vs. regeneration ofIP3.
Two mechanisms, passive diffsion (Sanderson, 1995; Sanderson et al.
, 1994;
Sneyd et aI. , 1995b; Sneyd et al. , 1998), and the regeneration of a second messenger along
the path of a Ca + wave (Giaume and' Venance, 1998; Guthre et al., 1999; Hassinger et
al. , 1996; Venance et al. , 1997; Amundson and Clapham 1993; Charles, 1998) have been
proposed to account for Ca + wave propagation. Experiments conducted in this study
. ::1
support the hypothesis that the regeneration of IP3 molecules in the cells that propagate
+ wave is not necessar for Ca2+ wave propagation, and that the difsion of IP3 from
" ,,:,
the stimulated cell is the dominant mechansm of Ca
+ wave propagation n rat glia.
If each cell paricipated in a regenerative production of a messenger
, an indefinitely
propagating Ca + wave with a constant velocity would be expected. Intercellular Ca
wave propagation in rat glia however, showed a gradual decrease in wave velocity and
termation afer distances of approximately 300 m, a result which was consistent with
;1"
the diffsion of IP3 molecules from the stimulated cell. A mathematical model for the
!;J
t:1difsion of IP3 from the origi of the Ca + wave correctly predicted the velocity and
propagating distance of an experiental intercellular Ca + wave (Sneyd et al., 1995 a
Sneyd et al. , 1998).
The propagation of a Ca + wave can be infuenced by processes occurrng in cells
that propagate a Ca + wave (e. , generation and degradation of IP , gap junction
permeability) and/or by processes occurrng in the stimulated cell (i.
, IP3 generation).
Therefore, the restriction and slowig of the + waves that propagated through BAPTA-
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dextran- or hepar-loaded cells could be explained in four ways: 1) regeneration 
of the
2+ wave was blocked due to the inhbition of the activation of PLC by Ca
, 2)
:' degradation ofIP3 molecules was accelerated , 3) gap junction permeabilty was decreased
due to side effects of the drugs loaded, and 4) less IP3 was being generated in the
stimulated cell. To distinguish whether processes in the stimulated cell or in cells
propagating the Ca + wave were afected, Ca2+ waves in which intiation and propagation
. "
were inuenced by loaded compounds were compared to Ca + waves in which only
; j
intiation was infuenced by loaded comppunds. Because Ca2+ waves that propagated
through the hepar- or BAPT A-dextran-Ioaded cells were comparable with Ca2+ waves
, :.
that were intiated 
from a hepar- or BAPTA-dextran-Ioaded cell but propagated through
non-loaded cells, Ca2+ waves depend predomiantly on the processes in the stimulated
cell. Furthermore, these results demonstrated that an increase in (Ca )i and release of Ca
from ICSs are not required for Ca + wave propagation and suggest that Ca + itself does
not seem to paricipate in the regeneration of IP3 molecules
, and that the regeneration of
IP3 is not required for Ca + wave propagation. These findings are consistent with results of
our previous study which showes that increasing the quantity of pbotoreleased IP3 
withi a
' nl
single cell resulted in the propagation of Ca + waves for longer distances (Leybaert et ai
1998).
On the other hand, if the change in Ca + wave properties can be attributed to the
effect of loaded compounds on the processes in the stimulated cell
, and is consistent with
the idea of less IP3 being made in stimulated cell, these changes are most likely due to
decreased (Ca )i elevations that induce PLC catalytic activity. The results supporting this
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idea will be discussed in detai in the following paragraph.
ID-13.vii. (Ca Jiincrease in the stimulated cell.
Although not directly examned in this study, Ca + may activate PLC durig
mechancal stimulation of glial cells. Micromolar increases in (Ca )i have been shown to
activate different PLC isoforms (Baid and Nahorski, 1990; Balazs et al.
, 1998; Eberhard
and Holz, 1988; Exton, 1996; James and Downes, 1997; James et aI.
, 1997; Rhee and
Bae, 1997). Because a mechancal stimulation induces an (Ca k increase in the stimulated
cell, it is possible that (Ca )i increases in single glial cells contribute to Ca + wave
intiation by PLC activation. The hypothesis that the (Ca )j rise in the stimulated cell is
involved in the generation of + wave is supported by, the fact that mechanical
stimulation, in the absence of extracellular Ca , or in the presence of neomycin and
U73122, heparin, BAPTA-dextran, or ruthenium red resulted in smaller (Ca )dncreases
in stimulated cells and smaler Ca + waves. This effect was not due to differences in
mechancal stimuli, since a consistent mechancal stimuli was used. Thus, the reduction of
propagation distance and velocity of the Ca + waves due to the effect of these compounds
may be explained by the fact that PLC activation was reduced in the stimulated cell.
There are four possible expbmations why the photorelease of Ca + did not initiate
intercellular Ca + waves. The first possibility, that C~+ inhbited Ca + wave generation, is
unlkely, since mechancal stimulus preceding or following the photorelease of Ca
induced Ca + wave propagation. The second possibility, that CICR via RyR is not required
for Ca + wave generation is supported by the finding that Ca + waves propagate through
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ruthenium red-loaded cells. The third possibility, that photorelease-generated (Ca
elevations were not suffcient to induce PLC activation, is supported by the fact that PLC
activation requires micro molar (Ca k (Eberhard and Holz
, 1988). Furthermore, in rat
striatal glia, a Ca + wave can be intiated by exposure to the Ca + ionophore ionomycin
which generates a larger increase in (Ca kthan is generated by the pbotorelease of Ca
(Venance et al. , 1997). The fourth possibilty is that (Ca )i elevations can contribute to
PLC activation that occurs due to another, independent stimulus, e. , bending of the
membrane. This idea is supported by the finding thet ionomycin-induced waves
propagated through fewer cells than mechancally-induced waves suggesting that a (Ca
rise alone is not as effcient as mechancal stimulation in the induction of IP3 production
(Venance et aI. , 1997).
Unlike Ca + waves examied in this study, C~+ waves in striatal astrocytes were
completely blocked by the absence of extracellular Ca , suggesting that intracellular
processes involved in Ca2+ wave intiation in striatal glia differ from those in cortical rat
glia, probably due to diferences in the expression of membrane channels and receptors
. :1
(Giaume and Venance, 1998; Venance et aI. , 1997). The experiments in this and previous
studies, suggest that for a majority of cell tyes Ca + activation of PLC does not seem to
be a necessar step in initiation of intercellular Ca + waves because a robust mechanical
stimulation in a Ca free environment may cause no change or a decrease in (Ca )i. in the
stimulated cell, and still successfully initiate a C~+ wave (Sanderson et al., 1990).
Therefore, Ca
+ -
dependent activation of PLC most likely pptentiates, but is not necessar
for, the initiation of intercellular Ca + wave in rat cortical glia.
f#;(..t.
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The suggested effect of (Ca )i. increases on IP3 generatio
in the stimulated cell
but not in the cells that propagate a Ca
2+ wave
, may seem contradictory. Two properties
distinguish a stimulated cell from the cells that propagate Ca
+ wave. First, (Ca k in the
stimulated cell approach values that have been reported to activate PLC
, while (Ca kin
cells that propagate Ca + waves is lower. Second
, (Ca )i. increases and mechanical
stimulus act synergistically. in the stimulated cell
, while in cells that prop gate C~+ waves
(Ca )i increase occurs alone. Both of these factors may contribute to the 
difference
between Ca -mediated activation ofPLC between these two groups 
of cells.
il- i3.ix. Relevance.
A string cell tye- and species-related diferences emerge from a 
number of
studies in the C~+ signalng field, and while demonstrating the diversity of 
controllng and
utiliation mechanisms of Ca + signals, also calls for 
caution in the generalizatio
mechansms contributing to Ca + handling. Adding to the complexity 
of the problem, the
sensitivity of glial cells to neurotransmitters, as well as connexi 
expression, appear to be
,:1
developmentally regulated, and can be altered by specific pathological conditions 
(Enkst
et aI., 1996; McCarhy and Salm 1991; Messamore et aI.
, 1994; Nitsch et aI., 1992;
Pearce et aI. , 1985; Pearce et aI., 1988; petryak et al.
, 1996; Porter and McCarthy,
1997; Shao .and McCarhy, 1995). Comparative studies of Ca + signaling in human glial
cultures are becoming necessary in order to determne the dominant 
mechanism of Ca
signaling in healthy and diseased nervous tissue. These experients wil 
enable
determnation of the ideal anal model of Ca + handling in human glial cells.
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il- 14. Conclusions of the Specific Aim 1
Studies conducted in the Specific Aim 1 have focused on the mechansms of
intiation and propagation of intercellular Ca + waves in rat cortical glia. The catalytic
activity of PLC was found to be necessary for the initiation of intercellular Ca + waves. In
the cell of the Ca + wave origin, mechancal stimulation activates PLC and induces an
increase in (Ca )i due to the inux of extracellular Ca + and the release of Ca + from IP
and Ry-sensitive Ca + stores. The increase in (Ca )i in the mechancaly-stimulated cells
.,::)
appears to enhance PLC activity. Furthermore, both functional IP3-sensitive intracellular
+ stores and gap junction-mediated connectivity are necessar for the initiation and
propagation of intercellular Ca + waves in rat glia. Release of Ca + from Ry-sensitive Ca
stores, although occurrng during both initiation and propagation of intercellular Ca
;,li::
waves, is not necessar element of these processes.
The results presented are consistent with the hypothesis that the propagation of
: ut
intercellular Ca + waves predominantly occurs due to the diffsion of IP3 from the
stimulated cell through the gap junctions of neighboring cells. Ca + ions are not a major
messenger in Ca + wave propagation. Furthermore, Ca + ions do not appear to co-diffse
with IP3 molecules during Ca2+ wave propagation.
Ee'
''',. '
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CHAPTER IV
SPECIFIC AIM 2
Specifc Ai 2 investigates how intercellular Ca + waves induce spatio-temporally.
. "
distinct intracellular Ca + oscilations. Specifcally, the experiments of Specifc Aim 2 are
. -
designed to test whether intercellular Ca + waves induce Ca + oscilations by establishig a
specifc range of oscilation-promoting (IP3)i within the glial syncytium. The dependence
of the intiation ofCa + oscilations on the distance from the origin ofCa + wave, cell tye
and (IP )i are investigated.
IV-I. Intercellular Ca + waves induce intracellular Ca + oscilations
Following the passage of an intercellular Ca
2+ wave
, rep.etitive increases and
I'll
decreases in (Ca )i (i. , Ca
2+ oscillations) were intiated in 34% of the cells that
propagated a Ca + wave (35 experiments, 692 cells, Fig. 5c, d, Fig. 35a, b). These Ca
oscilations occurred independently of the changes in (Ca )i of adjacent cells and were
considered to occur asynchronously. Asynchronous Ca + oscilations did not initiate
intercellular Ca + waves, but instead were confned to single cells in culture (Fig. 35a, b).
This was not due to the lack of intercellular communication, since further experiments
showed that a Ca + wave, initiated in a culture that contained oscilating cells, propagated
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through both non-oscilating and oscilating cells.
IV-2. Spatial distribution of 
2+ oscilations
A normalized distribution of the cells paricipating in a Ca + wave with respect to
the distance from the wave origi was obtaied by dividing the number of cells showig a
C~+ response by the total number of cells present at the same distance from the wave
,. '
origin (Fig. 35 c and d). This normalization was necessary to elimiate the sampling bias
imposed by the rectangular field of view. A normalzed distribution of cells showig Ca
, .
oscilations afer the passage of a Ca + wave was obtained in a similar manner (Fig. 35 c
and d). The number of cells passing a Ca + wave declined from 98% near the point of
stimulation, to 0%, 310 11 away. The number of cells showig Ca
2+ oscilations rose from
0% to 32% within 80-100 11m from the Ca + wave origi. 45% of al the cells showig
+ oscilations were in a zone 60- 120 11m away from the + wave origin (Fig. 35 d).
This spatial distribution of the cells showing Ca + oscillations afer the passage of an
i. 
intercellular Ca + wave indicated that the cells ' response is a function of the cells ' distance
from the Ca + wave origin.
IV -3. Types of the intracellular oscilations
To simplify the analysis of the induced Ca2+ oscilations, the Ca + oscilatory
behaviors observed were classified on the basis of their periodicity, duration, and onset
Figure 35: Analysis of the spatial distribution of the Ca
2+ oscilations
induced by an intercellular Ca
2+ wave. a) and b) Each graph represents the
varation in (Ca )i with respect to time of a diferent cell in the same area of 16-
day old cell culture. Mechancal stimulation was applied to a nearby. cell at time
zero. The communicated intercellular Ca + wave is indicated in each tracing by the
label " . The subsequent Ca + oscilations induced in each cell occurred with
different frequencies. c) A graph showing the total number of cells that propagated
an intercellular Ca + wave ( circles), the total number of cells induced to display
+ oscilations by the Ca2+ wave (triangles) and the total number of cells
(squares) withi the field of view (35 experiments, 1988 cells field size 283 x 213
m). d) The normaled percentage of cells that propagated an intercellular Ca
wave (circles) and were induced to display Ca + oscilations (triangles) with respect
to distance from the origi of the intercellular Ca + wave.
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time (monitorig period 160-200 s, Fig. 36, Table 3). According to these criteria, four
different types of oscilatory patterns were discerned. The first, sp ke type (S-tye)
oscilations, which occurred while the wave-induced (C~+Ji. was stil elevated, were
characterized by the quick onset of a rapid burst of spikes in (Ca )i (Fig. 36 a, Table 3).
The second, continuous type (C-type) oscilations, were characterized by a continued
: : ,
activity throughout the monitoring period, a slower periodicity than the S-tye oscilations
and were initiated when the wave-induced (Ca )i increase had been signcantly reduced
(Table 3). C-tye oscilations were further classifed into two groups, immediate and
delayed, based on the onset time of the fist Ca + oscilation (Table 3, Fig. 36 b, c). The
, ."' .
third, brief type (B-type) oscilations, although having a simar average periodicity to the
type, were diferentiated from the C-type oscilations by their short duration or early
termnation before the end of monitorig period (Fig. 36 d, Table 3). In addition, the
periodicity of the B-tye oscilations was not constant and increased from 25 s to 42 s
before termnation. Simlarly, the peak elevations in (Ca )i of each oscilation declined
with time from 125 nM to 75 nM. The forth, recovered type (R-tye) oscilations, were
simlar to B-type oscilations except that, afer a lag time, the oscilatory behavior
recovered with a different periodicity within the monitoring period (Fig. 36 e, Table 3).
The C-tye oscilations were the most commonly observed (4.9 cells per experiment)
whie the R-type oscilations were the least commonly observed (0. 8 cells per experiment
Table 3).
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IV-4. Types of intracellular Ca + oscilations are not dependent on the cell
identity
To determne if all the cell types in the pnmary glial cell cultures equally
contributed to the population of cells displaying Ga
2+ oscilations
, immunocytochemically-
determed cell identity was correlated with the changes in (Ca )i (Fig. 37 a, c). Initial
single stainig experients demonstrated that majority of the cells in cultures were
GFAP+ or OaC+ (Fig. 37 d). Double-stainig experiments identified three major groups
of cells: 23 :: 8% of the cells were only GF AP+ and were identified as astrocytes (white
arows, Fig. 37 a), 39 :: 14 % of the cells were only GaIC+ and were identified 
oligodendrocytes (gray arows, Fig. 37 b), while 38 :: 9 % were both GFAP+ and GaC+
and were identified as mied phenotye or precursor cells (black arrows, Fig. 37 a and
b). The cell density was 1216 :t 224 cells/mm . This identification scheme follows that
described by Ranscht et aI. , (1982), Raffet aI. , (1983) and Frotter and Schachner, (1989).
Phase-contrast images acquired after the staining process confrmed that cells were not
washed off during immunochemistry procedures (Fig. 37 c). There was no cross-reactivity
between the secondary antibody conjugated to FITC and the primary antibody for GF AP.
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Figtlre36: The tyes of intracellular Ca + oscilations induced by an intercellular
+ wave. Each tracing represents the changes in (Ca )i with respect to time of
single cells in a 17-day old culture. The intercellular Ca + wave is indicated by the
label "w". Cells are displayig a) a spike or S-tye Ca2+ oscilations, b) an
continuous immediate or C-type oscilations, c) a continuous delayed (C-tye)
oscilations, d) a brief or B-type oscilations and e) a recovered or R-typ.
oscilations.
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Figure37 Analysis of different cell tyes found in cultre. Glial cells within the
same field are visualed by fluorescent immunocytochemistry using a) antibodies
to GFAP, b) antibodies to GaC as well as c) viewed with the phase-contrast
optics. Whte arows indicate cells that were only GF AP+ and were identified as
astrocytes, gray arows indicate cells that were only GaC+ and were identifed as
oligodendrocytes, and black arows indicate cells positive for both GF AP and
GaC, that were identifed as precursor cells. d) The number of different
imunopositive cells per 0.01 mm2 (10 experients): neurofiament, Le. , NF+
GFAP+, and GaC+ . e) The percentage of diferent tyes of cells displ ying Ca
oscilations induced by an intercellular C~+ wave; astrocytes (A), oligodendrocytes
(0) and precursor cells (P). Bars represent mean :f SD (n=380 cells, 7
experiments).
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Cell tye identification coupled with (Ca )i imaging revealed that intercellular Ca
waves were initiated from and passed between astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and precursor
cells, as w~ll as from one cell tye to another. All the glial cell tyes recognzed by 
imunocytochemistry were equally capable of displaying Ca oscilations afer
propagating an intercellular Ca + wave (Fig. 37 e ANOV A F = 0.401 , P ? 0.05).
1, I
Furthermore, all the glial cell tyes were capable of displayip.g, to the same extent, the
general characteristics of the four major tyes of Ca + oscilatory behavior (Fig. 38,
ANOV A between cell tyes for C-, B-, R- and S-oscilations was F= 2.425 343 , 0.716
: t,
and 2.25 respectively, p ? 0.05). This analysis demonstrated that specific oscillatory tyes
.,.
do not represent specifc oscilatory behaviors of different glial cell tyes.
IV -5. Cell type-dependent specifics of Ca2+ oscilations
Not surprisingly, some specific characteristics of each tye of Ca + oscilatory
behavior were observed for the different cell types. A comparison of the oscilatory
periodicity of C- and B-tye oscilations in astrocytes and oligodendrocytes was
conducted because these are the most frequent oscilatory types observed and they differ
only in the duration of their oscilatory activity. Analysis of the initiation of the first
second, and third (Ca Ji rise during the C- and B- tye oscilations demonstrated slower
periodicity of oscilations in oligodendrocytes than in astrocytes (Fig. 39 a). Furthermore
time periods between (Ca )i elevations increased more in oligodendrocyte oscilations
than astrocyte oscilations. In order to analyze the cell type-specifc kietics of (Ca
Figure 38: The distribution of the diferent types of Ca + oscilations with
respect to the cell type. C-tye (C), B-tye (B), R-type (R) and S-type (S).
Astrocytes (white bars), oligodendrocytes (gray bars) and precursor cells (black
bars). Bars represent mean:f SD (n=102 cells S experients).
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Figure 39: Characteristics of Ca + oscilation of diferent cell tyes. a) A :11
comparson of star times of the fist , second and thid (Ca )i increases during C-
and B-tye oscilations between astrocytes (black circles) and oligodendrocytes
(white circles). b) A comparson of the kietics ofCa + release durig S-type and
C-tye Ca + oscilations in astrocytes (black bars) and oligodendrocytes (white
bars). Bars represent mean values and lines represent standard deviation. c)
comparson of (Ca )i changes during propl:gation of Ca + wave and the fist
second and third ICa )i rise of the early onset tyes of Ca + oscilations between
astrocytes (black circles) and oligodendrocytes (white circles), d) comparson of
(Ca )i change durig propagation of Ca + wave and the fist , second and third
(Ca )i rise of the late onset tyes of Ca + oscilations between astrocytes (black
circles) and oligodendrocytes (white circles).
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elevations durig oscilatory activity, the times to reach the maxum (Ca )i during S-
tye and C-type oscilations were measured. These two oscilatory tyes were chosen
because they are characteried by a strikig difference in oscilatory frequency, a
parameter that is closely dependent on the kinetics of individual oscillatory (Ca )i.
elevations. The kinetics of (Ca )ielevation durig both S- and C-tye + oscilations
was signficantly faster in astrocytes than in oligodendrocytes (Fig. 39 b).
The cell tye-specifics of (Ca )i increases durig Ca + wave and Ca + oscilations
were analyzed. This parameter was chosen as it tifes the recovery. of a cell to its
steady-state (Ca k afer the Ca + wave propagation. Astrocytes and oligodendrocytes
exhbited comparable magntudes of (Ca )i durig the propagation of a Ca + wave that
induced early onset oscilations (i. , S-, C- and B-tye oscilations) (Fig. 39 c). In
astrocytes, (Ca )i elevations during the early onset oscilations appeared initially smaller
than elevations measured for oligodendrocytes. Interestingly, the magQitudes of astrocytic
(Ca )i increased from the fist to the third (Ca elevations and were ultimately
comparable and/or higher than oligodendrocytic (Ca )i elevations. One explanation of this
result can probably be found in the fast oscilatory .activity of astrocytes that is initiated by
+ wave propagation before the comp!ete recovery of (Ca )i regulatory proteins. A
comparison of (Ca k changes during the propagation of a Ca + wave and the first and
second (Ca 1i increases during late onset oscilations (i. , continuous delayed type)
between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes showed that the magnitude of (Ca )i elevation
during the propagation of a Ca + wave was larger in astrocytes than in oligodendrocytes
and (Ca Ji rises durig oscilations were specific for the two cell tyes (Fig. 39 d).
150
Although diferent oscilatory tyes showed cell tye-related characteristics, it should be
emphasized that these cell-specific features were minor in comparison to the general
classification described earlier.
IV-6. The specifics of induced intracellular Ca + oscilations varies with
. :!I
distance from theCa + wave origin
: ,
L .
The expression of a paricular Ca + oscilation tye was related to the distance of
the cell from the origin of the intercellular Ca + wave (Fig. 40). To account for the : :J
varability in the strength of the mechancal stimulation between experiments, the
distributions of the different oscilatory types were normalzed with respect to the
distribution of C-tye oscilations, the most promient oscilation tye observed in all
experiments. This relative analysis was performed by aligng the distributions of the C-
type oscilations from each experiment.
type oscilations occurred in cells in a zone approximately 150 Jlm wide
centered around a distribution peak at 102 i= 46 11m away from the origin of the Ca2+ wave
(Fig. 40 a). Cells displaying S-type oscilations were found at approximately 60 Jlm from
the Ca + wave origin, in a zone 80 11m wide (Fig. 40 b). B-type oscilations occurred in a
zone 160 Il wide, with a distribution peak further away from the Ca + wave origin than
the distribution peak of the C-type oscilations (Fig. 40 c). R-type
Figure 40: The spatial distbuton of the diferent types of Cc?+
oscilations induced by an intercellular Ca wave. For comparson, the distribution
profies of each oscilatory tye are aligned with respect to the mode of the
distribution of C-type oscilations. The distribution profies of a) algned C-type
oscilations, b) S-type oscilations, c) B-tye oscilations and d) R-tye oscilations.
X axs represents relative distance from the origin of the intercellular Ca + wave.
Vertical lie represents the averaged mode (102 i: 46 llm) of the C-tye oscilation
distribution profies. Total number of cells analyzed = 257, from 16 experiments.
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oscilations were found in cells furthest away from the Ca + wave origin, in a zone 90 
wide with a distribution peak 250 
m away from the Ca + wave origin (Fig. 40 d).
To further test the hypothesis that oscilatory behavior induced by an intercellular
2+ wave is a function of distance but not of cell tye, intercellular Ca + waves were
sequentially intiated from two sites such that each Ca + wave propagated from diferent
distances in opposite directions before arving at a cell (Fig. 5 a and b). Two intercellular
2+ waves
, initiated at diferent sites, evoked oscilations in 39% of the cells that
: .
propagated one or both Ca + waves. 30% of these cells oscilated in response to both Ca
waves, and this group of cells displayed a change in oscilatory behavior in response to the
fist and the second Ca2+ wave (45 cells, 14 paired experiments Fig. 5 c, d). The nature of
the oscilatory change was determed by the difference in distance of the oscilating cell
from each Ca2+ wave origin. Ca + waves traveling distances that differed by an average
value of 69 :t 17 m (mean :t SD, 25 cells) converted the oscilatory behavior displayed by
a cell from one oscilation tye to another. If the second Ca + wave propagated a shorter
distance to reach the cell, Ca + oscilations were converted from B- or R-type to S- or C-
tye (Fig. 41 a). On the other hand, if the second Ca + wave propagated further to reach
the cell, S- and C-type oscilations were converted to B- and R-type oscilations (Fig. 
b). Cells that passed Ca + waves arrving from distances that differed by an average of 35
:t 14 m (mean :t SD, 20 cells) did not alter the type of Ca + oscilation, but instead
showed a change in oscilatory frequency. If the second Ca + wave propagated a shorter
distance to the oscilating cell, the frequency of
Ii" .
Figure 41: The conversion of the oscilatory pattern and the alteration 
the frequency of Ca + oscilations of a single cell by two intercellular Ca -; waves
which difer in their propagation distance to the cell. Each tracing represents the
change in (Ca with respect to time of the same cell in a 19-day old culture afer
the fist Ca + wave (black line) and afer the second + wave (red lie). a) and b)
The cells experienced two waves with a large (69 :! 17 llm, mean :! SD, 25 cells)
diference in their propagation distance. a) The cell intially showed a C-type
oscilations in response to the fist + wave that was converted to an S-tye
oscilation after the second wave. b) Another cell showig C-tye oscilations after
the fist Ca + wave that are converted to a B-ty oscilations afer the second Ca
wave. c) and d) The cells experienced two waves with a small (35 :! 14 llm, mean
:! SD, 20 cells) diference in their propagation distance. c) A cell displayig Ca
oscilations with an intial periodicity of about 125 seconds in response to the first
+ wave. The periodicity of the Ca + oscilations induced by the second wave
was reduced to 39 seconds. d) A different cell displaying an increase in the
periodicity of the intial Ca + oscilation in response to a second Ca + wave. e) A
cell propagatmgtwo Ca + waves initiated from the same origin does not alter its
oscilatory behavior.
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2+ oscilations increased (Fig. 41 c). Conversely, if the second Ca + wave propagated
further to reach the cell, the frequency ofCa + oscilations decreased (Fig. 41 d).
The Ca + oscilatory behavior of cells induced by pairs of Ca
2+ waves was not
biased by the properties of the first Ca + wave because the spatial distribution of oscilating
cells induced by each wave was simiar (Fig. 42). Furthermore, in control experients
cells showed the same oscilatory response afer propagation of two Ca + waves that were
intiated from the same cell in culture, and therefore propagated the same distance to reach
the cell (Fig. 41 e). The dual stimulation protocol also revealed that alost all cells are
capable of displaying Ca2+ oscilations if adequately stimulated. For example, 22% of the
cells that did not oscilate in response to the fist Ca + wave, did oscilate in response to
the second Ca + wave. Conversely, 42% of the cells induced to oscilate by the first wave
did not oscilate in response to the second wave.
Collectively, these results demonstrated that glal cells can decode multiple
. mechanical stimuli that generate intercellular Ca + waves by expressing specific Ca
oscilations, whose characteristics are a function of the distance traveled by the C~+
waves.
IV -7. Acetylcholine and acetylmethilcholine induce Ca + oscilations in glia
The search for an experiental procedure that would allow for the analysis of the
effects of a uniform increase in the (IP )i throughout the glial culture was guided by the
Figure 42: The spatial distribution of cells displayig Ca + oscilations in response
to two Ca + waves. Two distributions are almost identical (fist + wave, 16
experients; second Ca
2+ wave
, 15 experients).
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observation that the neurotransmitter ACh and muscanmc agonist AMCh induce a
response in glial cells in the form of intracellular Ca + oscilations (muscarnic, or 'MR-
induced Ca + oscilations ). Previous studies demonstrated that glial cells respond to
choliergic stimulus by accumulation ofIP3 (Pearce et ai. , 1985; Pearce et ai. , 1986) that
induces a rise in (Ca )i by causing the release of Ca2+ from IP3-sensitive intracellular
calcium stores in both astrocytes and oligodendrocytes (Shao and McCarthy, 1995;
Takeda et ai., 1995). A series of experients was conducted in order to analyze the
oscilatory activity of glia in response to diferent concentrations of ACh and AMCh.
Dose-response curves generated for ACh and AMCh showed that oscilatory responses
reached their plateau for concentrations above 100J., where 40 % and 65 % of the cells
responded per visualed cell field (Fig. 43). MR-induced Ca + oscilations occurred in a
+ -
free extracellular solution, thus supporting previous fidings that these oscilations
occur due to the release of Ca + from the intracellular Ca2+ stores. Although Ca
oscilations remaied confned to individual cells and did not spread through the culture in
the form of Ca2+ waves, this confement was not due to the inhbition of intercellular gap
junctions, since mechancaly-induced intercellular Ca + waves propagated through the
oscilating cells (Fig. 44).
In order for a repeated exposure of glial cells to ACh or AMCh to result in
identical oscilatory activity of individual cells, cells needed to recover for a minimum of 5
minutes in an HBSS-agonist free extracellular solution (Fig. 45). Therefore, in
experiments designed to analyze MR-induced (Ca )i changes, cell cultures were always
allowed to recover for 5 min in agonist-free solution before an application of a drug.
-" 
w;:
It,
Figure 43: Dose-response curves demonstrate the dependence of the number 
cells responding on the concentration of ACh and AMCh. The number of cells
responding to agonist was normalied to the total number of cells present in the
field of view. Squares (ACh, blue line) and circles (AMCh, black dotted line)
represent mean values and lines represent standard deviation. N ;; 5 experiments
for each agonist concentration. Total number of cells analyzed = 2144.
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Figure 44: + wave propagates through glial cells that oscilate in response to
ACh (100 lJ. a) and b) Each tracing represents the change in (Ca )i with
respect to time of the same cell in a 16-day old culture. Note that Ca
2+ waves 
different magntude propagate through cells oscilating with different frequencies.
Line above the trace indicates exposure to ACh. Black arow marks the increase in
(Ca )i associated with the propagation of an intercellular Ca2+ wave initiated from
a cell at a given distance from the oscilating cell.
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Figure 45: Exposure to AMCh repeated.
afer 5 min of recovery induces a very
similar pattern of Ca + oscilations in a cell. Tracings represent the 
change in
(Ca )i with respect to time of the same cell in a 19-day old culture. Black bar
indicates exposure to AMCh, The scale bar 
indicates exposure to the control
HBSS solution.
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IV- i. The effect ofPLC inhibitors on MR-induced oscilations.
To further test whether MR-induced cl+ oscilations are generated by PLC
activation and mobilization of Ca + by IP3, diferent inhbitors of 
PLC were used.
Treatment of cultures with PLC inhbitor neomycin sulfate (200
, 30 mi incubation)
(prentki et al., 1986) blocked oscilations in 70% of the cells that oscilated afer the
control exposure to AMCh (200lJ n = 4 Fig. 46, Fig. 48 c). The remaig 
cells in the
group that oscilated in response to AMCh did not cease to oscilate 
afer exposure to
neomycin, but instead, decreased the frequency of their oscilations 
(Fig. 47). The intial
oscilatory behavior was restored in 62% of cells afer 
a 30 miutes recovery period in
neomycin-free extracellular solution (n = 4 experients Fig. 46
, Fig. 47, Fig. 48 c).
Preincubation with LiCI (10 mM 30 min) inbited MR-induced oscilations in 98
% of glial cells. MR-induced oscilations (100l- AMCh) were recovered after a 45 
incubation in LiCI-free extracellular solution (Fig. 48 a n = 7 experiments).
73122 (5lJ mi incubation) blocked the response to AMCh (100l-) in 
% of treated cells (Fig. 48 b n = 4). Preincubation with inactive U-
73343 however, did
not signficantly change cells ' oscilatory responses to AMCh (n = 3).
""", .
bT'
Figure 46: Complete block of AMCh-induced Ca oscillations by
neomycin sulfate (200 j.M). Tracings represent the change in (Ca )i with respect
to time of a single cell in a 19-day old culture. Application of AMCh (200 
j.,
black bar) induces Ca + oscilations in a cell. Followig 5 mi wash in control
HBSS solution and 30 min incubation in neomycin sulfate (200j.M, gray bar),
exposure to AMCh is repeated (black bar), but Ca + oscilations are not induced.
Afer 30 mi wash in HBSS, the same concentration of AMCh induces an
oscillatory pattern similar to initial Ca2+ oscilations in control conditions. The scale
bar indicates wash in control HBSS extracellular solution, gray bar indicates
incubation in neomycin solution, black bar indicates exposure to AMCh.
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Figure 47: Parial block of AMCh-induced Ca + oscilations by neomycin
sulfate. Tracings represent the change in (Ca )i with respect to time for a single
cell in a 19-day old culture. Exposure to AMCh (200 JlM) induces Ca
oscilations in a cell. Note that the frequency of these oscilations is faster than the
frequency of oscilations in Fig 46. Following a wash in HBSS and incubation in
neomycin sulfate (200Jl), exposure to AMCh is repeated and slower oscilations
are induced. Afer a period of recovery, AMCh stimulus is repeated and Ca
oscilations, simlar to intial, control Ca + oscilations, are induced. The scale bar
indicates wash in control extracellular solution, gray bar indicates incubation in
neomycin solution, black bar indicates exposure to AMCh.
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Similar results were also observed for other concentrations 
of agonists tested (50 - 200
AMCh and ACh) in the presence ofPLC and IP3 recycling inhbitors.
IV -7 .ii. The effect of heparin on MR-induced oscilations.
The role of Ca + release from IP3-sensitive Ca + stores in MR-
induced oscilations
was investigated. Cells were grown on the conductive side 
of half-etched coverslips and
loaded with IP3 receptor blocker hepari. In response to 
AMCh (100 , Ca
oscilations occurred predominantly on the non-loaded 
hal of the coverslip (Fig. 49 a).
Analyses of multiple experiments showed that hepar signcantly 
reduced the number of
cells that responded to AMCh (Fig. 49 b, n = 5).
This study supports the conclusion that ACh and AMCh induce Ca
+ oscilations in
glial cells by activation of PLC, production of IP3, binding of IP3 to 
intracellular IP3
receptors, and subsequent release of C~+ from IP3-sensitive intracellular calcium stores. In
keeping with previous studies (Andre et aI. , 1994; Cohen and Almazan 1994; Cohen et
aI. , 1996; Pearce et al. , 1986; Repke and Maderspach, 1982) these results indicate that the
application of muscarnic agonists can be used to uniormy increase (IP )i in a population
of glial cells.
' '
Figure 48: Effect of PLC blockers on AMCh-induced Ca + oscillations. Each cell
oscilating afer initial exposure to AMCh was monitored, and its responses to
repeated exposures to AMCh after different treatments with PLC blockers were
measured. Mean number of cells oscilating afer each treatment were represented
as the percentage of the total number of cells oscilating in control conditions. a)
Neomycin sulfate (200Jl 30 min incubation) inhbited Ca + oscilations (black
bar) in cells responding to AMCh (200Jl n = 4 experiments). Oscilatory activity
partialy recovered followig the wash in control solution (checked bar). b) The
effect ofLiCI on AMCh-induced (100J, Ca + oscilations. LiCI (10 mM 30 min,
n = 7 experiments) inhbited Ca + oscilations (black bars) that recovered following
wash in control solution (checked bar). c) U-73122 (5lJ, 1 min incubation, n = 4
experiments) blocked AMCh-induced (100j.M) oscilations (black bar), while U-
73343 (5 lJ, 1 mi incubation, n = 3 experiments) did not block Ca + oscilations
(checked bar). Bars represent mean values and lines represent standard deviations.
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Figure 49: Acetylmethylcholine-induced Ca + oscilations depend on the functional
IP3 receptors. a) First image is a pseudocolored image of Texas Red fluorescence
representing the area loaded with IP3 blocker hepar. AMCh induces Ca
oscilations in the non-loaded zone of cells (white arows). Note that the cell
within the loaded zone responding to AMCh has not been loaded (striped arow in
Texas Red and 5 s images). The acquisition times are indicated below each image.
Color calibration bar indicates changes in lCa k b) Diference in the number of
cells responding to AMCh between non-loaded and loaded zone, calculated as the
percentage of the total number of cells present in the zone. Bars represent mean
values and Jines represent standard deviations, n = 5 experiments.
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IV-S. Acetylcholine-induced increase in (IP )i alters the oscilatory responses
of glial cells to intercellular Ca + waves
Temporo-spatial patterns ofCa + wave-induced Ca + oscilations may be a function
of the (IP )i gradient that was generated during the propagation of intercellular Ca
. waves. If Ca + oscilations depend on (IP )i gradient, the distribution of cells displayig
+ oscilations should be altered by manpulating (IP This hypothesis was tested by
examing the effects of the neurotransmitter ACh on the distribution of Ca2+ oscilations
induced by intercellular Ca + waves. ACh (400 , applied extracellularly 100- 120
seconds afer the intiation of an intercellular Ca2+ wave, increased the number of
oscilating cells by 35 % relative to the number of cells oscilating only due to the Ca
wave. In addition, ACh shied the distribution peak of Ca + oscilations 50 Jlm further
away from the distribution peak of Ca + wave-induced oscilations (Fig. 50).
The responses of single glial cells to ACh, applied afer the intiation of an
intercellular Ca + wave, were analyzed in order to determe how ACh modulates
individual Ca + oscilations. Followig the addition of ACh, 87% of the cells changed the
temporal characteristics of the Ca + oscilations induced by the Ca + wave. ACh either: 1)
increased the frequency of Ca + oscilations (Fig. 51 a), 2) initiated Ca + oscilations in
cells that had not been induced to oscilate by the Ca + wave alone (Fig. 51 b), 3) stopped
the Ca + oscilations (Fig. 51 c), or 4) initiated Ca2+ oscilations in cells that were not
reached by Ca + wave (Fig. 51 d). ACh most commonly increased the frequency of Ca
Figure 50: The spatial distrbution of cells displayig Ca + oscilations in response
to a propagating intercellular Ca + wave alone (open squares, n = 3 5 experiments)
and an intercellular Ca + wave with the addition of ACh (open circles, n = 9
experients). Both data sets were fitted with Gaussian curve.
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Figure 51: Acetylcholine modifies the patterns of Ca + oscilations induced by
propagating intercellular Ca + waves. Each graph represents the variation in (Ca
with respect to time of a single cell in an I8-day old culture. The label "
indicates intercellular Ca
2+ wave and the bar labeled "ACh" indicates the addition
of 400 ACh. Application of ACh afer inducing an intercellular wave a)
increases the frequency of the Ca
2+ oscilations
, b) intiates Ca + oscilations in cells
that did not oscilate in response to a propagating Ca + wave, c) inhbits Ca
oscilations and d) stimulates Ca + oscilations in cells that had not propagated an
intercellular Ca + wave.
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oscilations (8.6 cells per experiment) rather than initiated or stopped the Ca + oscillations
(4. 1 and 2. 8 cells per experiment respectively, average of9 experiments).
These ACh-induced modulations of Ca
2+ oscilations occurred in cells at different
distances from the Ca
2+ wave origin. To account for the varability of mechanical stimuli
between experiments, each experiment was analyzed such that the spatial distributions of
diferent ACh-induced modulations were normalized with respect to the distribution of the
most prominent group, i. , the cells that in response to ACh increased the frequency of
C~+ oscilations (Fig. 52 a). ACh stopped oscilations in cells closest to the Ca + wave
origin (Fig. 52 b). More distaly, ACh increased the frequency of the oscilations. The
peak number of cells in this group were 105 11m away from the + wave origin (Fig. 52
a). Cells furthest away from the intercellular Ca + wave origin were induced to oscilate by
ACh (zone peak 160 11m from the + wave origin, Fig. 52 c).
IV -9. Intracellular photorelease of IP3 alters the oscilatory responses of glial
cells to intercellular Ca2+ waves
The role of (IP )i in the induction of specific Ca + oscilations was further tested by
a direct increase in the (IP )i of glia via intracellular photorelease of IP3 from its
photolabile carer D-myo-inositol 1 trisphosphate, P4(5)-(1-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyl)
ester trisodium salt (ie.
, "
caged IP ). In these experiments, Ca + waves were initiated by
mechanical stimulation to propagate through the glial cultures loaded with caged IP3
(2001l. 120 seconds after the initiation of an intercellular
Figure 52: The responses of cells to ACh after the propagation of an intercellular
+ wave are dependent on the position of the cell relative to the wave origi. For
comparson, the distribution profies of responses from 9 experients were aligned
with respect to the mode of the spatial distribution of cells that increased the
frequency of oscilations. The spatial distribution of cells that a) increased
oscilatory frequency (open squares), b) stop oscilating ( open circles) and c)
initiated Ca + oscilations in response to ACh. V erticalline represents the averaged
mode (105 i: 56 Ilm) of the distribution of cells that continued to oscilate. X axs
represents the normalied distance, with value of 1 representing the averaged
distance of cells that continued to oscilate from the origin of the int~rcellular Ca
wave.
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+ wave, a simultaneous photorelease of IP3 within al the cells in the field of view was
achieved by exposing the culture to a UV flash. Followig the photorelease of IP , the
changes in the oscilatory behavior were analyzed. Ca + oscilations within individual glial
cells either a) ceased to oscilate (Fig. 53 a), b) increased their oscilatory frequency (Fig.
53 b ), c) were intiated in cells that did not oscilate followig a propagation of a Ca
wave (Fig. 53 c), and d) were intiated in cells that were not on the Ca + wave path (Fig.
53 d). IP3 release-induced modulations of Ca + oscilations also occurred in cells at
diferent distances from the Ca + wave origin. Cells showig Ca + oscilations that were
closest to the origin of intercellular Ca + waves stopped oscilating in response to IP3
release (76 m :! 51 , n = 39 cells, 9 experiments). Cells that increased oscilatory
frequency were positioned further away from the Ca + wave origin (143 m :! 57, n= 61
cells, 9 experiments). Finally, cells that propagated a Ca + wave, but started to oscillate
only in response to the photorelease of IP3 were furthest away from the Ca + wave origin
(203 m:! 69, n=70 cells, 9 experiments) (Fig. 54).
These experiments demonstrated that a direct increase of (IP )i shifts the zone of
+ wave-induced Ca + oscilations further away from the origin of the wave.
Figure 53: Intracellular release of IP3 from its photolabile carrer modifies the
patterns of Ca + oscilations induced by propagating intercellular Ca + waves. Each
graph represents the varation in (Ca )i with respect to time of a single cell in an
16-day old culture. The varation in (Ca )i is presented as (Ft-FO)/FO, where FO is
fluorescence intensity of fluo-3 at 0 seconds and Ft is fluorescence intensity of
fluo-3 at a time t. The label " " indicates intercellular Ca + wave and the vertical
arow indicates the flash of UV light that releases IP3. The distance of the
oscilating cell from the origi of intercellular Ca + wave is shown in the right top
corner of each graph.
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Figure 54: The responses of cells to intrcellular release of IP3 afer the
propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave are dependent on the position of the cell relative
to the wave origin. The distances of cells that: started to oscilate, increased the frequency
of oscilations, 1Ud stopped Ca + oscilations were measured, and the mean values of these
measurements compared. Closest to the Ca + wave origi cells stopped oscilating (n = 39
cells), further away, cells increased the frequency of oscilations (n= 61 cells) while the
zone of cells that started to oscilate in response to (IP increase was the furthest away
from the origi of the Ca + wave (n = 70 cells). Squares represent the means, while
horiontal lines represent standard deviations; n = 9 experients. X axs represents
distance from the origi of the intercellular Ca2+ wave.
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Comparsons of the spatial distribution of cells displayig Ca + oscilations in
response to a Ca + wave (Fig. 55 a), a Ca + wave followed by exposure to ACh (Fig. 55
. b), and a Ca + wave followed by intracellular release of IP3 (Fig. 55 c), showed that both
exposure to ACh and release of IP3 shifted the zone of oscilating cells further away from
the origiofCa2+ wave (Fig. 55 d).
Collectively, these results suggest that the intiation and characteristics of Ca
wave-induced Ca + oscilations strongly depend on a specifc range 
of (IP Ji.
IV-tO. The effects of (Ca ji on intracellular Caz+ oscilations
To test whether a speifc increase in (Ca )i causes the expression of the specific
tye of oscilations, a correlation analysis was cared out. The magnitude of the increase
in (Ca )i associated with the Ca + oscilations was found to be linearly correlated with the
increase in (Ca )i associated with intercellular Ca + wave (Fig. 56 a). One explanation 
this result is the dependence of the magnitude of both 
tyes of Ca + signals on the capacity
of a cell' s intracellular Ca + store and CICR mechanism. On the other hand
, no correlation
between the increase in fCa )i during propagation of intercellular Ca + wave and the
major defining parameter of different oscilatory behaviors
, i. , the onset time of Ca
oscilations was found (Fig. 56 b). This suggested that the increase in (Ca )i does not
induce specific' types ofCa + oscilations.
Fig 55:: The spatial distbution -o cell displayg C1i2+ oscilations in response
to: a) a propagating intercellular Ca + wave alone (black bars, n = 35 experients),
b) intercellular Ca + wave with the addition of ACh (stripped bars, n = 9
experients), and c) intercellular Ca + wave that was followed by photorelease of
IP3 (gray bars, n = 6 experiments). d) Distributions of oscilations for different data
sets were fitted with Gaussian curves.
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Figure The relationship between the increase in (Ca )i associated with the
intercellular Ca + wave and properties of Ca2+ oscilations. Correlation analysis
between (Ca )i during wave propagation and a) the increase in (Ca )i and b) the
onset of Ca + oscilations. A sigficant correlation (p -0 0.0001) was found
between the magntudes of the increases in (Ca )i of each response, but not
between the (Ca )i associated with Ca + wave and the onset time of Ca
oscilations (p ? 0.05).
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It is important to emphasize that different oscilatory types did not signficantly
var in the magntude of (Ca )i elevations, and the magntude of (Ca )i increase was not
one of the defing parameters of the diferent oscilatory types in glia (Table 3).
An increase in (Ca Ji achieved by photorelease of Ca + did not induce intracellular
+ oscilations demonstrating that Ca + oscilations are not intiated via release of Ca
through RyRs. These experiments suggest that increases in (Ca Ji do not intiate specific
oscilatory activity in gla and reinorce the dependence of the induction of specifc Ca
oscilations on (IP Ji and release of Ca + through intracellular IP Rs.
IV-H. Mathematical model simulations support passive IP3 diffusion as the
common me hanism of Ca + waves and Ca + oscilations
In order to quantitatively evaluate the IP3 difsion hypothesis as the predomiant
mechansm for the gene-aion of Ca + signals in glia, a mathematical model that simulates
+ wave propagation via passive diffsion of IP3 was tested (Sneyd et al. , 1995; Sneyd
et al., 1998). This model correctly predicted the experimental Ca + wave parameters of
arval time and intercellular delay as well as the peak (Ca Ji achieved. The model
assumes that: a) mechanical stimulation intiates the production of IP3 only in the
stimulated cell and that this IP3 diffses from cell to cell; b) the diffsion of IP3 and 
between two cells is proportional to their concentration difference across the adjacent cell
membranes; c) the Ca + release via IP Rs is dependent on the (Ca Ji; d) IP3 is degraded
with saturable kietics, and the Ca + released from the ER is pumped either back into the
li8
ER or out of the cell.
To simulate a mechancal stimulation, IP3 was added at a rate of 1 JlS l to the
first simulated cell in mathematical model. Solving model equations for (IP )i and (Ca
dynamcs revealed that intracellular Ca + oscilations exist only when (IP )i is between 0.
and 0. 18 . Thus, an intercellular Ca + wave generated by the diffsion of IP3 would
evoke Ca + oscilations only in a zone of cells at a specifc difsion distance from the
stimulated cell, just as was demonstrated in the experimental data. To evaluate the role 
intercellular Ca difsion on the Ca2+ waves and oscilations, simulations were performed
with different intercellular Ca + permeability values. As Ca2+ permeability increased, the
synchroniation of the simulated Ca + oscilations withi different simulation cells was
achieved. Only the low values for the intercellular Ca + permeabilty (1 llms , O. lllms
however, agreed with experimentaly observed aSYlchronous oscilations in glia and the
inabilty of experiental increases in (Ca )i to evoke intercellular Ca + waves.
Furthermore, the IP3 passive diffsion model successfully predicted spatial organzation of
diferent oscilatory tyes. The model also predicted that the addition of 0. Jl (IP
uniformy across the culture after mechanical stimulation changes the oscilatory behavior
of glial cells in a manner demonstrated by the global addition of ACh and IP3 uncaging.
In conclusion, the mathematical model ofIP3 passive diffsion accurately predicted
spatial organization of oscilatory tyes, the modulation of this organation by an increase
in (IP )i, and estimated the diffsion parameters of Ca + and minimal increase in (IP
necessar for experimentally observed oscilatory modulations.
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IV-12. The orientations of intra- and intercellular Ca + waves are
independent
To determne if the spatial characteristics of the intracellular Ca + waves associated
with each Ca2-1 oscilation were dependent on the orientation of the intercellular Ca
waves that induced oscilations, the temporal-spatial changes of (Ca Ji within single cells
durig and afer the passage of two intercellular Ca + waves were analyzed (Fig. 57). 
paricular interest was determg whether Ca + waves propagating in different directions
may alter th intracellular origi and orientation of Ca + oscilations. In these experiments
88 % of the intracellular Ca + oscilations were found to be intiated repeatedly from the
same intracellular site and propagated in the same direction across the cell, regardless of
the orientation of the two intercellular Ca -1 waves (Fig. 57). In addition, the Ca
oscilations continued to occur with a similar frequency and spatial orientation when an
extracellular perfsion of fluid was applied after the propagation of one Ca -1 wave.
To control for the possibility that Ca -1 waves established an intracellular site to
serve as the origi for the subsequent + oscilations, the origi and . orientation of the
-1 
oscilations were compared with the entry point and orientation of the first and the
second intercellular Ca + wave. No correlation was found between the orientation and
origi of the fist = 2. , P ? 0. , n = 55) or second (X = 2. , p? 0.05) intercellular
-1 
waves and the orientation of the subsequent intracellular Ca + oscilations. Simlarly,
the origi and orientation of intracellular Ca -1 waves associated with spontaneous Ca
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oscilations were unchanged by the propagation of intercellular Ca + waves. For 74% of
cells analyzed, the addition of neurotransmitter ACh did not change the origin or the
orientation of intracellular Ca + waves associated with either spontaneous or intercellular
wave induced Ca + oscillations. These results suggested that Ca + oscillations are driven
by a different messenger than the intercellular Ca + waves. Furthermore, the origin and
orientation of the intracellular Ca waves were consistent for each cell but random
between cells, probably reflecting a unique distribution of intracellular calcium stores and
store-formng proteins.
L .
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Figure 57: A comparson of the orientation of the propagating intercellular Ca
waves and the intracellular Ca + waves associated with Ca + oscilations. All
images are trom the same cell (dotted lie). a) The fist propagating intercellular
+ wave (long arow) and b) a subsequent intracellular Ca2+ wave associated
with the induced Ca + oscilation .(rt arow). c) The second propagating
intercellular Ca + wave (long arow) and d) a subsequent intracellular Ca + wave
associated with the induced Ca + oscilation (short arow). Note that the
intracellular Ca + waves associated with the Ca2+ oscilations hae the same origin
and orientation iresptive of the orientation of the inducing intercellular Ca
waves. The acquisition times are indicated below each image. Color calibration bar
indicates changes in (Ca
0.33 s 66 s 33 s 1.66 s 2 s1 s
17.5 s 18.5 s 19.5 s 20 s18 s 19 s
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IV- 13. Discussion of the Specific Aim 2
The studies of Specific Ai 2 demonstrate that mechanically-induced intercellular
2+ waves initiate 
specifc intracellular Ca + oscillations. The results indicate that a
common link increase in (IP )i, exists between the propagation of intercellular Ca + waves
and initiation of intracellular ea + oscilations.
Previous studies hyothesized that mechancally-induced intercellular Ca + waves
in glia are mediated by the diffsion ofIP through the gap junctions (Charles et aI., 1991;
Charles et al. , 1992; Finbeiner, 1992; Giaume and Venance, 1998; Leybaert et aI., 1998;
Newman and Zahs, 1997). This hypothesis was further supported by the results of Specific
Ai 1 that demonstrated that Ca + wave intiation and propagation require PLC activation
generation of IP , gap junction-mediated difsion of IP3 to neighboring cells, binding of
IP3 to IP , and release of Ca + from intracellular calcium stores.
The appearance of Ca + oscillations in glia depends on agonist concentration: glia
stimulated with low doses of metabotropic agonists, glutamate, histamie, norepinephrne
and endothelin respond with single rise in (Ca )i, moderate doses lead to Ca + oscilation,
and high doses of these agonists result in a plateau (Ca )i increase (Cornell-Bell and
Finkbeiner, 1991; Fukui et aI. , 1991; Goldman et ai. , 1991; Salm and McCarthy, 1990).
Agonists initiate Ca + oscillations by increasing (IP )i that promotes cycles of CICR via
Rs followed by the re-uptake ofCa + into the ER(Bezprozvanny et ai. , 1991; Iino and
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Endo, 1992; Pozzan et ai., 1994; Verkhatsky and Kettenmann 1996). The temporal
properti of Ca2+ oscilations, i. , the initiation time and periodicity, are dependent on
(IP3)i (Berrdge, 1993; Berrdge, 1993; Berrdge and Dupont, 1994).
The experiments of Specific Aim 2 support the concept that an (IP )i gradient
formed within the cell -population is responsible for both intercellular Ca
2+ wave
propagation and Ca + oscilations. Unfortnately, this intercellular (IP )i gradient canot be
diecty visuaed by curen ging teologies.Siarl the ICa. 1caot be_used as
an indicator of (IP3)j because, in the presence of varable amounts ofIP , the IP Rs release
C~+ until a specifc inbitory (Ca )i has been reached (Iino and Endo, 1992; Kafan et
al. , 1997). Due to the dependence ofCa + oscilations on the (IP3)i however, a gradient of
(IP )i may be represented in a population of cells by the spatial distribution of specific Ca
oscilations.
IV-13.i. Ca + waves induce temporay and spatialy specifc Ca
2+ oscilations.
+ oscilations induced by a. Ca + wave occurred predominantly in cells in a zone
60- 120 Il from the wave origin. Based on the analysis of oscilations for their onset time
periodicity, and duration durig the finite experimental time interval, Ca + oscilations were
classified into four types: spike, continuous, brief and recovered. A similar classification of
different oscilatory behaviors was also reported by Cornell-Bell et al. (1990). In response
to glutamate, astrocytes showed continuous, decreasing frequency, and damped Ca
oscilations. These oscilations are similar to continuous, brief, and spike oscillations
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observed afer Ca + wav.e propagation. The difference in duration between mechancally-
and glutamate-stimulated oscillations probably reflects the duration of stimulation:
glutamate exposure is a prolonged stimulus whereas Ca2+ wave is a transient stimulus.
In this study, the varous tyes of Ca + oscilations had diferent spatial
distributions and occurred in approximately concentric zones around the cell of wave
origi. Cells that were close to, or a long distance from, the wave origin (with predictably
either too high, or too low (IP )i, respectively) did not display Ca + oscilations. This
spatial sequence of inbition, specifc tye intiation, and inabilty to display Ca
oscillation, reflects the specifc oscilatory behavior-(IP )i relationship (Berrdge, 1997;
Berrdge and Dupont, 1994) that was recently modeled (Sneyd et al.
, 1995a; Sneyd et al.
1998).
1V-13.ii. An intercellular 
lI3Ji gradient initiates oscilations.
The suggestion that the distribution of Ca + oscilations depends on an (IP
gradient is further emphasized by the conversion or modulation of the Ca
+ oscilations
displayed by cells responding to two diferent Ca + waves. When a cell experienced a
second Ca + wave that originated from a site that was
, on average more than 60 /lm
further from the origi of the first Ca + wave, the cell displayed a different tye of
oscilatory behavior. If the difference in distance between the two waves was about 30 /l
m, the cell modulated only the oscilatory frequency. This effect was not due to the
difference in the strength of stimuli or a change in sensitivity of the cells, because the
fi. 
.- ,
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spatial distribution of the induced oscilations was highly reproducible after each Ca
wave, and cells responded to Ca + waves intiated from the same place with identical Ca
oscilations. Finally, the presence of different oscilatory tyes and their spatial distribution
were not related to the different cell types, since all glial tyes were uniformy distributed
throughout the culture, and capable of displayig al tyes of Ca + oscilations. Glial Ca
oscilations behaved as highy plastic signals that change depending on the different
propagation distances of intercellular Ca2+ waves. A simlar plasticity of glial Ca
oscilations was observed by (Pasti et ai. , 1997).
The hypothesis that the spatial distribution of the + wave-induced Ca
oscilations depends on a gradient of (IP )i was tested by the elevation of the (IP )i in all
cells by the extracellular application of ACh or by the intracellular photorelease ofIP3.
ACh was used since ACh binding to muscarc receptors induces PLC activation
and IP3 production in both astrocytes and oligodendrocytes (Cohen and Almazan 1994;
Cohen et ai. , 1996; Pearce et al. , 1985; Pearce et al. , 1986). This effect was confed by
the inbition of MR-induced Ca + oscilations by PLC inhbitors and heparn. Although
PLC inhbitors predominantly inhbited MR-induced oscilations, in a subset of cells that
were characteried by a robust response to MR-stimuli, PLC inhbitors did not abolish
+ oscilations, but instead decreased the oscilation frequency. This may be explained by
each cell having a slightly different sensitivity to the agonist, a different number of
metabotropic receptors, or different number of IP Rs associated with intracellular Ca
stores. A variability in the number of surface receptors has been demonstrated in
astrocytes for alpha I-adrenergic and muscarinic receptors (Venance et ai.
, 1998).
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ACh displaced the zone of oscillating cells 
away from the Ca + wave origin by
inducing changes in the oscilatory behavior of individual cells. In response to ACh, Ca
oscillations were termnated in cells closer to the wave origin, increased in frequency in
cells in the central par of the zone, and were initiated at the distal end of the zone. All
three responses are compatible with an increase in (IP )i that offsets the gradient
established by a + wave. The assumption that ACh increased (IP )i approxiately
uniformy throughout the culture is strongly supported by the intiation 
of Ca + oscilations
on the outer edge of the zone and by the fact ACh initiated oscilations in 
glial cells that
were not involved in propagating a Ca
+ wave.
A simar offset of the wave-generated (IP )i gradient was also achieved by
photorelease of IP3. This direct increase in (IP )i caused a cessation of oscilations closest
to the wave origin, increased oscilatory frequency in cells further away from the wave
origin, and initiated oscilations in cells that were furthest from the wave 
origin. The
assumption that the photorelease of IP3 resulted in 
approximately uniform increase of
(IP )i throughout the culture is strongly supported by the fact that 
uncaging initiated
oscilations in glial cells that were not involved in propagating a Ca
+ wave.
The spatial distribution of specific changes in oscilatory behavior induced by
photolysis of IP3 was slightly different from that induced by ACh. First
, when different
tyes of responses to IP3 were analyzed
, the group of cells that showed increased
oscilatory fr quency was 38 m further away from the wave origin than the peak of the
same group in ACh experients. Also
, in contrast to the ACh application
, the
photorelease of IP3 predominantly induced Ca
+ oscilations in cells that did not oscilate in
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response to a Ca + wave makg the :zone of cells with this response the widest of the
three response zones. Although both ACh application and the uncaging of 
IP3 increased
the total number of oscilating cells, the uncagig of IP3 was more effcient. These results
suggest that the photolysis of IP3 was more effective in increasing (IP )i when compared
to ACh application. The analysis of the spatial distribution of Ca + oscilations revealed
that ACh and photorelease of IP3 shied the zone of oscilating cells by a comparable
distance. Thus, (IP )i increases achieved by ACh or photorelease of IP3 demonstrated that
2+ oscilations are intiated by an interval of (IP )i and support hypothesis that
propagation of intercellular C~+ wave generates an intercellular gradient of (IP )i, and
consequently an oscilation-inducing (IP )i interval at the specifc distance from the C~+
wave ongm.
IV-13.iii. The role of ICa 1i and RyRs in oscilations.
Ryanodine receptors (RyRs) respond to increases of (Ca )i by CICR mechansm
and might contribute to intiation or maitenance of Ca + oscilations. For example
although the release of Ca + through IP Rs is necessar for the initiation of ACh-induced
+ oscilations, Ca + release through RyRs sustais Ca + oscilations in tracheal smooth
muscle cells (Kanan et aI. , 1997). In some non-excitable cells, reuptake rate of Ca + by
intracellular Ca + pumps determes Ca
2+ oscilatory frequency by regulating the level of
free cytosolic Ca + that initiates CICR (Petersen et al., 1993; Pozzan et aI. , 1994). An
increase in (Ca )i however, does not seem to induce Ca + oscilations in glia. First, the
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photorelease of Ca + does not induce Ca2+ oscilations. Second, there was no correlation
between the magntude of (Ca )i of an intercellular Ca + wave and the onset time of the
+ oscilations, indicating the lack of a specifc oscilatory behavior-(Ca )i relationship.
These findings suggest that increases in (Ca )i during Ca + wave propagation do not
induce Ca + oscilations. These fidings however, do not exclude the possibilty that CICR
through RyRs 'occurs durig glial oscilatory activity, secondar to the release of C~+
.t 
.. 
11 om 3-sensltIve a stores.
IV-13.iv. Necessary and suffcient. requirements for initiation and
maintenance of oscilations
This study demonstrated that Ca + oscilations are intiated by the elevation of
(IP )i achieved by propagation of an intercellular Ca + wave. A specifc range of (IP )i was
necessar and suffcient for initiation of Ca + oscilations, as demonstrated by 
oscilations which occurred only within a narow zone at a paricular distance from the
origi of intercellular Ca + waves. Furthermore, the hypothesis that a specifc range 
(IP )i is a necessar factor for intiation of Ca2+ oscilations was supported by the fidings
that increasing the concentrations of neurotransmitters that induce IP3 production, i.
ACh, AMCh, and ATP, result in a) single (Ca )i elevation for lower agonist
concentrations, b) Ca + oscilations in response to intermediate concentrations, and c)
sustained, slowly recovering (Ca )i elevation for high agonist concentrations. Similar
(Ca )i responses of glia to increasing glutamate concentrations was also reported 
Cornell-Bell et al. (1990). Furthermore, the same sequence of inability to oscilate, Ca
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oscilations, and sustained (Ca )i increase was observed for increasing levels of
photoreleased IP3 (data not shown). On the other hand, increasing levels of photo released
+ alone were not suffcient to initiate Ca + oscilations.
Furthermore, a specific (IP )i was a suffcient and necessar element in the
initiation of different tyes of Ca + oscilations, since altering (IP )i by ACh, photorelease
of IP , or distance from the origi of Ca2+ wave were al suffcient in altering the tye of
oscilatory behavior. On the other hand, the level of (Ca )i elevation in cells that
propagated Ca + wave did not determe the tye of oscilatory activity, as demonstrated
by the correlation analysis.
This study supports the hypothesis that Ca + oscilations are maitained by calcium
induced calcium release via IP , a process durig which Ca + released initially via IP
bound IP Rs acts as a co-agonist of Ca + release, whie high (Ca )i (i. , concentrations
achieved at the peak of a single oscilatory elevation) inbit further Ca + release via IP
thus causing (Ca )i to return to the baseline (Bezprozvanny, 1991; 1995; Berrdge
, 1993).
The hypothesis that Ca + oscilations are maintaied by CICR is supported by finding that
+ oscilations spread through single cells in orientation independent of the orientation
of Ca + wave propagation, and consequently, independent of the (IP )i gradient established
by intercellular Ca + wave. Furthermore, the origin and propagation direction of
intracellular Ca2+ oscilations did not change upon the propagation of second intercellular
+ wave that had a diferent propagation direction. Ca -mediated intracellular
propagation of individual Ca + oscilations is supported by the finding that oscilations
were initiated repeatedly from a single, intracellular site of origin. Interestingly, Sheppard
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et al. (1997) correlated the intracellular origin of Ca + oscilations with clusters of IP3
within glial ER, sites with increased sensitivity to CICR mechanism.
IV- 13.v. The spatial organization ofCa oscilations.
Whe the passage of an intercellular Ca2+ wave intiated Ca2+ oscilations
, the
propagation direction of the subsequent intracellular Ca2+ waves associated with each
oscilation was totaly independent of the spatial properties of the initial intercellular Ca
wave. This behavior suggests that the oscilation-associated intracellular Ca
+ waves are
propagated by a separate messenger other than the (IP )i gradient, since oscilations do not
propagate in the radial direction of the IP3 difsion as do intercellular Ca + waves.
Intracellular Ca + waves associated with each oscilation were also not propagated by
extracellular IP3-producing messenger, since + oscilations continue undisturbed by
extracellular perfsion. Furthermore
, the origin and propagation direction of intracellular
+ oscilations did not change upon the propagation of second intercellular Ca + wave
that had different propagation direction. Therefore
, these results are compatible with the
idea that Ca + diffsion and CICR through sensitized IP3 receptors is the dominant
mechansm of propagation for oscillation-associated intracellular Ca + waves. Ca + waves
predominantly activated intracellular Ca2+ oscilations repeatedly from a single
intracellular site of origin, a fiding consistent with the report of Yagodin et al. (Yagodin
et al., 1994), that may be explained by the unique distribution and clustering of
intracellular Ca stores and stores-constituting proteins within individual cells
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(Bourguignon et aI., 1993; Pozzan et al. , 1994). Stil, these experiments do not exclude
the existence of multiple intracellular pacemakers suggested by Inagak et al. (Inagak and
Wada, 1994) that may be, due to their unique ratio of intracellular Ca + chanels, Ca
buffer molecules and Ca + pumps, sensitive to a specific range of (IP )i and (Ca Ji An
increasing number of studies in glia and other cell tyes suggests that the specifc
intracellular position of increases in (Ca )i determnes the specifcity of a Ca + signal
since it permts Ca + to interact with Ca
-sensitive proteins located in a paricular
subcellular zone (Finkbeiner and Greenberg, 1997; Inagaki et al., 1997; Yagodin et al.
1995). Finally, the difference in the capacity of Ca + stores between cells may explai the
correlation observed between the increases in .(Ca )i seen in the intercellular Ca + wave
and the subsequent intracellular Ca + oscilations.
IV - 13. vi. Relevance.
In view of these findings, it may be proposed that a glial syncytium utilizes specific
intracellular Ca + oscilations to encode spatio-temporal information reflecting the position
and strength of a stimulus that induces intercellular Ca + waves. A recent advance in the
understanding of how cells decode specifc intracellular Ca2+ oscilations was achieved by
De Koninck . and Shulman (1998) who found that the activation kinetics of CaM kinase
depends on pulse duration and oscilatory frequency of Ca + spikes (De Koninck and
Schulman, 1998). The amplitude and duration of calcium signals were shown to control
differential activation of the pro-infamatory transcriptional regulators in B lymphocytes
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(Dolmetsch et al. , 1997). Oscilating calcium signals may also be decoded by mitochondria
that can sense and integr te Ca + oscilations by Ca + uptake (Hajnoczky et al., 1995).
Finaly, cellular output response may also retain the oscilatory behavior of initial Ca
oscilations, simar to pituitar cell secretory rates in response to hormone-induced
oscilations (Tse et al. , 1993). Future studies are expected to bring a further understanding
of how specifc glal cell tyes decode intracellular Ca + oscilations. It will be 
tremendous importance to determne how downstream effectors in glia decode
inormation contained in the amlitude and duration of Ca + signals, and thus reveal the
mechansms by which a multifnctional second messenger such as Ca + achieves specifcity
in signaling to the cell infastructure and nucleus.
IV- 14. Conclusions of the Specific Aim 2
Experiental results of the Specific Ai 2 show that intracellular Ca + waves
induce intracellular Ca + oscilations predomiantly withi a zone of cells 60-120 llm away
from the origin of the Ca + wave. Withi the zone of oscilating cells four different
oscilatory behaviors can be observed, and these occur at specific distances from the Ca
wave origin. Different glial cell types have the same potential to oscilate afer Ca + wave
propagation, and express, to the same extent, all four types of oscilatory behavior.
Therefore, the clustering of oscilations within a zone of cells and diferent oscilatory
types observed within the oscilatory zone, suggests that the specific oscilatory activity of
.'-
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a cell is dependent on the position of a cell in relation to the origin of the cl+ wave. This
idea is supported by the finding that oscilatory behavior can be altered followig the
propagation of Ca + waves which origiate from different distances to reach the oscilating
cell.
The hypothesis that intercellular Ca + waves induce Ca + oscilations by generating
an intercellular gradient of (IP )i is supported by the finding that both ACh-induced and
photorelease-induced increases in (IP )i were able to shift the zone of oscilating cells
further away from the origi of the mechanically-induced Ca + wave. On the other hand
the magntude of a Ca + wave did not correlate with the onset time of Ca + oscilations and
intracellular photorelease of Ca + did not initiate Ca + oscilations. Therefore, Ca + wave-
induced Ca + oscilations are generated by a specifc, oscilation-inducing range of (IP
that is generated in a population of glial cells durig Ca + wave propagation.
The origin and orientation of intracellular Ca + waves associated with Ca
oscilations are independent of the spatial properties of the intercellular Ca + wave. This
finding suggests that oscilation-associated intracellular Ca + waves are propagated by a
messenger other than the (IP )i gradient, and is consistent with the hypothesis that the
intracellular diffsion of Ca2+ and the CICR mechanism are involved in intracellular Ca
waves associated with Ca + oscilations.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY
The results of the Specific Aim 1 support 'the hypothesis that mechanically -
induced intercellular Ca + waves in glia are intiated by the generation of IP3 withi the
stimulated cell, and propagated by the diffsion of IP3 molecules between neighborig
cells via gap junctions. The results of the Specific Ai 2 suggest that the propagation of
an intercellular Ca2+ wave results in the generation of an intercellular gradient of (IP
throughout the culture, and initiates distinct intracellular Ca + oscilations only in cells that
being at a specifc distance from the wave origi have a specific (IP k In conclusion, the
results of Specifc Aim 1 and Specific Aim 2 have proven the hypothesis that passive
diffsion ofIP3 from the stimulated cell is the mechanism responsible for both propagation
of intercellular Ca + waves and generation of intracellular Ca + oscilations.
+ wave -induced Ca + oscilations may serve to resolve information contained in the
position and strength of a local stimulus that induces intercellular Ca + wave propagation.
Intercellular Ca2+ waves and wave-induced Ca + oscilations may serve as mechansms for the
integration and coordination of multicellular glial functions in the CNS.
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Abstract
In response to a local mechanical stimulus. mixed glial cells initially exhbit a propagating intercellular ea + wave.
Subsequently, cells withn a zone, at a speific distace from the stimulated cell, display asynchronous intrcellular Ca
oscilations. The experimenta hypothesis that the initial ea + wave could be mediated by the passive diffusion of inositol
(l, 5)-trsphosphate (l3) from the stimulated cell has ben verified by model simulations. Furter simulations with the same
model also show that ea + oscilations can only ocur within model cells when the IP3 concentrtion is within a speific range.
Thus, ths passive diffusion model predcts (a) that the IP3 concentration grdient established in the cells following mechanical
stimulation wil initiate + oscilations in cells in a speific zone along ths grdient and (b) that different Ca2+ oscilatory
patterns will occur within a speified oscilatory zone. Both of these prections have ben confinned by experimental data.
The failure of experimentaly observed ea + oscilations to approach synchrony or entrn indicates a low intercellular calcium
penneabilty of about 0. p.mls, and furter suggests that ea + doe not appe to act as a significant messenger in the initiation
of these intercellular Ca2+ waves or oscilations. In conclusion a passive diffusion of IP3, but not Ca , through gap junctions
remains the preferred hypothesis for the mechanism underlying mechanically-stimulated intercellular calcium waves and Ca
oscilations. (G 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved
Keywords: Calcium waves; Oscilations; Intercellular gradient
1. Introduction cium (Ca 1 wave, i.e. the propagation of an increase
in intracellular Ca2+ concentration from cell to cell
(1,2). Intercellular Ca2+ waves can be initiated by a
focal mechanical, electrical, or hormonal stimulus
and by propagating to numerous adjacent cells
, may
serve to coordinate a global cellular response. For
instace, mechanical stimulation of a single ciliated
tracheal epithelial cell causes an intercellular Ca
wave that propagates to surrounding cells
, inducing
A wide diversity of cell types can communicate
with their neighbors by means of an intercellular .caI-
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an increase in cilate bet frequency over an area
much larger than that of a single cell.
Intercellular Ca2+ waves also propagate between
different cell types. Ca2+ waves between aiay
epithelial and smooth muscle cells (3) may regulate
airway caliber whereas Ca2+ waves propagating
between glial and endothelial cells may influence
the function of the blood-brain barier (4). Intercellu-
lar Ca2+ waves between glial and neurons suggest a
role in information processing by neuronal networks
(5-7).
In mixed glial cultures, a mechanically stimulated
intercellular wave is followed by asynchronous intra-
cellular Ca2+ oscilations, that are not transmitted
between cells. Further, cells displaying such oscila-
tions can stil transmit an intercellular wave.
1. The IP3 passive difion hypothesis
Over the past few years, a great deal of experimental
evidence has accumulated supportng the hypothesis
that mechanically-stimulated intercellular Ca
2+ waves
can result from the difusion of inositoll,4, trspho-
sphate (IPJ) though gap junctions (2). According to
ths hypothesis (ilustrated in Fig. 1). IP is initially
produced in a single cell in response to mechanical
stimulation. This IPJ binds to IPJ receptors (IPR) on
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to stimulate the
release of Ca2+ into the cytoplasm. Although Ca
can move though gap junctions. a cellular Ca
wave is the cellul!U response to a diffusing bolus of
, passing between cel s via gap junctions (1,4).
It is important to emphasize that this diffusional
hypothesis of wave propagation cannot fully account
for the observed behavior of all Ca2+ waves. For
example, the intercellular Ca2+ waves observed in
liver lobules (8,9) in hippocampal slices (7), or the
intracellular Ca2+ waves observed in Xenopus oocytes
(10), propagate over large distances and cannot sim-
ply rely on the diffusion of a messenger from a single
point or cell. In these cases, it is likely that a process
of regeneration is required to actively propagate the
wave. However, the identity of the messenger passing
between cells may stil be IPJ. Alternatively. Ca
waves may result from the diffusion or release of an
extracellular messenger (11- 13). An analysis of these
actively propagated intercellular waves is considered
in a separate paper (14).
To evaluate quantitatively our experimental data
describing mechanically-stimulated intercellular
2+ waves in epithelial or glial cultures, we con-
strcted a mathematical model that simulates wave
propagation (15). As this model assumed that IPJ
moved between cells by passive diffusion though
gap junctions but that Ca2+ did not move between
cells, we have called this model the IPJ passive diffu-
sion hypothesis. Although the model is in excellent
agreement with a wide range of experimental data
we have su jected it to a furter series of tests. Firstly,
we estimate an approximate value for the intercellular
2+ permeability and conclude that inter cellular dif-
fusion of Ca2+ makes no qualitative difference to Ca
wave propagation. Secondly, we verify that a diffu-
sive gradient of IPJ is established between cells by
examining the spatial distrbution and temporal prop-
erties of Ca2+ oscilations induced by the propagation
of a Ca2+ wave. A detailed description of the experi-
mental results upon which this paper is based is pre-
sented by Strahonja and Sanderson (unpublished
data).
2. The model
As the model has been presented in detail (15), we
give only a brief description here. There are only
minor changes from the previous presentation, mostly
for the purposes of improvement and clarity. We
assume that: 
1. Mechanical stimulation initiates the production 
IPJ only in the stimulated cell, and that this IP3
diffuses from cell to cell through gap junctions.
As the IPJ diffuses though the cytoplasm, it binds
to IP receptors on the ER to release Ca2+ from the
ER.
2. The Ca2+ flux through the IPR is dependent on the
cytoplasmic free Ca2+ concentration. In combina-
tion with IP . Ca2+ initially' enhances Ca2+ release,
but subsequently, slowly inactivates Ca2+ release.
Thus Ca2+ release occurs in an autocatalytic fash-
ion through the IPR, a process called Ca induced
2+ release, or CICR. 
3. The flux of IP through gap junctions is propor-
tional to its concentration difference across the
gap junction; similarly for Ca
.._"
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= 4. is degraded with saturable kinetics, and the
2+ released from the ER is pumpe either back
into the ER or out of the cell.
Let and c denote the cytoplasmic concentrtions
= of IP3 and Ca , respectively. Then,. withn each cell
the equation for 
=D '12 - 
at p p k
where is the diffusion coefficient of IP repre-
sents the diffusion of IP is the maximal rate of
IP3 degradation, and is the concentration at which
IP3 degradation is half-maximal.
At each cell boundar,
Vp' n=F
(p+ -
(2)
where + and - denote the IP concentrtions on
either side of the boundar, and n is the unit nor-
mal vector to the boundar. is the permeabilty
coefficient, with units of distance/time. Note that,
although Vp is continuous across the boundar, 
is not. In our simulations we avoid any problems
caused by the orientation of the boundar by solv-
ing on a regular grd aligned with the coordinate
axes, and defining the cells such that all the cell
boundares are also aligned with the coordinate axes
(cf. Fig. 2).
The equations for the Ca2+ dynamics are slightly
more complicated, due to the natue of Ca
2+ release
and uptake. As Ca2+ is released into the cytoplasm
through the IP receptor (Jftux) or unspecified chanels
leak) and is removed from the cytoplasm by the
action of Ca2+ ATPase pumps (Jplmp) , we have the
conservation equation
(1)
ac 
-:=D V c+JOux = Jpump 1eakat 
leak is assumed to be a constant
* =
pump is determined from the data of Lytton et al. (16)
to be
"tC
pump
(5)
To model Jftux we assume that the IP3 receptor has
four binding sites, one for IP and three for Ca
2+ (one
activating, and two inactivating). Binding of IP
opens the receptor, and ea + binding to the activating
site furter activate the receptor. Receptor inactiva-
tion occurs when Ca2+ is bound to either of the inac-
tivating inding sites.
The binding of IP3 and Ca2+ to the activating site is
fast. The binding of Ca2+ to the inactivating sites 
slow. It is assumed that all thee different types of
binding sites act independently. Thus, if we let 
denote the probabilty that both of the inactivating
sites are unoccupied, we have 
Joux f (
where
(6)
(3)
dh 
Th(C+K =K4K3- h(c +K c+K
This equation for is derived in Appendix A; it is a
generalized form of the original expression of Atri et
al. (17).
Due to independence, the open probabilty of the
receptor is the product of the occupation probabilty of
each type of binding site: pl(k
!, p) 
is the probabilty
is bound to the recptor, c/(k + c) is the probabil-
ity Ca2+ is bound to the activating site. Both of these
expressions assume simple Michaelis-Menten bind-
ing kinetics. The overall form of Jrwx was chosen so as
to agree with experimental data from a varety of cell
types, including Xenopus oocytes, and rat brain synap-
tosomes. However, to obtan better agreement with
the observed responses in glial cells, the steady state
open probabilty curve was shifted slightly to lower
2+ concentrations. 
Litte data is available on the IP
receptors of rat brain glial cells, or tracheal epithe-
lium, the two cell types to which the model has
been applied. It should be noted that this model cannot
reproduce all features of the open probabilty curve of
type I IP receptors observed in lipid bilayers. For
instance, recent results of Kaftan et al. (18) show
that, as the background IP concentration increases
the peak of the open probability curve of the type I
receptor shifts to higher calcium concentrations, a
feature which is not present in our model. However, a
simple theoretical analysis, not given here , shows that
the opposite behavior is predicted for type II IP3
receptors. Since the exact distrbution of IP receptor
subtypes is not known for our cell types, it is not clear
ji,I:!
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Table 1
Glossa of model pareters
k. =0.35 
K3=2.
ky = 0.13 #LM
kp= 
'Y = 0.75 #LMls
= I S
Dc.20 #Lm
le = 6 #LMls
K. = 0.05 
= 0.1 
p' 
= 0.04 #LM/s
(J = 0.00375 ,us
= 300 #Lm
= I #Lmls
Ie.. K3 ami K. were chosen so as to obtan the corrt steady state
open probabilty of the IP) recptor, as meaured in Xenopus 
cytes (pars et aI. (21); Atr et aI. (17). 'Y and (J were chosen to give
physiologicaly reasonable reting ea + concentrtions, and V P' k
and 
.. 
were taen from Sneyd et aI. (IS). and were taen
from Allbritton et aI. (22). k, is just a scing factor. The value for
was chosen belween the values used by Atr et aI. (17) and Sneyd
et aI. (15), while the value for p is bas on the previous modeling
work of Sneyd et al. (IS).
what changes should be made to the model to incor-
porate this shift of the open probabilty curve. Preli-
minar computations with other models indicate that
this shifting of the open probabilty curve has no
effect on the model predictions presented here.
At each cell boundar,
Vc.n=F (c+ c) (8)
where, as before, + and c- denote the Ca
2+ concen-
trtions on either side of the boundar, and n is the
unit normal vector to the boundar. Fe is the perme-
abilty coeffcient for Ca
Mecanica stimulation
Fig. I. Schematic diagra of the passive diffusion hypothesis for
the propagation of intercellular Ca2+ waves. IPR. IP) receptor/Ca
channel; ER. endoplasmic reticulum; OJ, gap junction. The + sign
denotes Ca2+ -induced Ca2+ release.
rlP3addition
Fig. 2. Diagr of the grid upon which the numerical simulations
were perfonned. Each cell was 24 #Lm x 24 #Lm. The bounda
conditions arund the edge of the grd were no-flux. Numbers
represent cells analyze in subsequent figure.
Values for the model parameters are given in Table 1.
1. Numerical methods
The mode) equations were solved by the Douglas-
Rachford AD! algorithm on a grd of 7 x 7 cells, each
contaning 16 x 16 grdpoints. Since each cell 
approximately 15-25 JLm in diameter, ths discretiza-
tion corresponds. to about two grd points for every 3
JLm.
Simulations with more grid points in each cell
showed no significant differences from the results
given here (computations nQt shown). Initially, 
and were set to their steady state values correspond-
ing to = O. To simulate a mechanical stimulation IP3
was added at a rate of 1 JLMls for the first 15 s, to the
shaded cell in Fig. 2.
3. Results
1. Spatially- independent oscillations
If the IP concentration is steadily increased in all
cells, a situation that precludes the diffusion of IP3 or
2+ between cells, each model cell wil exhibit Ca
oscilations but only within a specific physiological
8 0.
0.2
0.2 I
J. Sned et al. Biophysical Chemistry 72 (1998) 101-109
15 0.conl (j)
Fig. 3. Bifurcation diagr of a model cell (in the absence of
diffusion of or c). Stable stedy state ar denote by solid
lines, and unstable ones by dahed lines. At the points labeled
HB, the steady state changes stabilty in a Hopf bifurtion, leading
to the existence of a brach - ot stable limit cycles. Note tht ea
oscilations occur only for an intennediate rage of IP3 concentr-
tions.
range of IP3 concentrations (Fig, 3). Treating as a
bifurcation parameter, a brach of stable limit cycles
appear via a supercritical Hopf bifurcation at
= 0.06 J.M and disappear at a supercritical Hopf
.: 1.
c\ 1.
1: 1.
e = 1 e = 10
-cell 
cell 2 F
.m.. cell 3
20 80 100
105
bifcation at = 0. 18 J.M. In other words, intracel-
lular Ca2+ oscilations exist only when (I3) is between
06 and 0. 18 JLM. The importce of this fact wil be
apparnt later.
2. -The intercellular difion of calcium
To evaluate the role of intercellular Ca2+ diffusion
on the Ca2+ waves and subsequent + oscilations,
we performed four simulations with different values
of Fe. the intercellular calciu permeabilty (Fig. 4).
The (Ca "1, measured at the middle grd point of the
indicated cell (cf. Fig. 2), is plotted as a function 
tie frm thee cells. The mechancal stimulation was
intiated at time O. When Fe = 0 JLmls the Ca2+ oscila-
tions induced by the Ca2+ wave remain asynchronous,
and show no phase locking. These features are pre-
served when = 0. JLmls. However, when Fe = 1
JLmls, the Ca
2+ oscilations begin to become syn-
chronize just prior to the time at which the Ca
oscilations sta to subside. When = 10, the Ca
oscilations of each cell become synchronized quick-
e = 0.
. 20 40 60, 80 100
time (5)
80 100
40 
time (5)
80 100
Fig. 4. Synchrnization of intrcellular ea + oscilations by intercellular Ca2+ diffusion. In each panel, the first 
p( 
of each trce corrponds
to the intercllular wave. When Fe is high, the intrcellular oscilations after the wave quickly synchrnize. Since this is not observed
experimentaly, we conclude that Fe must be betWeen 0. 1 and I p.mIs.
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(IP31 region of oscillations
HB .. -- -- - -- . cell boundaries
HB . -- - . - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - . - - - - 
- -- - -- - - -
distance from stimulated cell
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram (not to scale) of the spatial gradient of
set up by the mechanical stimulation. Since oscilations occur
only when (IP 1 is in an intermediate range, it follows that oscila-
tions wil be seen only in a band a certain distance _from the sti-
mulated cell. HB denotes the position of the Hopf bifucations
shown in Fig. 3.
ly. However, experimental data does not show signs
of synchrony between neighboring cells (19, Stra-
honja and Sanderson, unpublished data). Conse-
quently, it follows that must be less than 1 /lmls,
and probably closer to 0.1 /lm/s. This estimate agrees
well with a previous estimate of 0. /lmls obtained by
measuring Ca2+ wave speeds in the intact liver (14).
When = 0. /lmls diffsion of Ca2+ also has
alost no effect on the propertes of the intercellular
wave (computations not shown). Therefore, we con-
clude that intercellular Ca2+ diffusion is not likely to
be a significant modulator of intercellular Ca2+ waves.
This prediction is unaffected by the intercellular per-
meability to IP3, as the model assumes that the intra-
cellular oscilations are coupled by the diffusion of
, not IP3, between cells. This is because Ca
oscilations occur at a constant level of IP ; for
instance, when = 00 and = 0 the intracellular
oscilations are uncoupled. It follows that the coupling
of intracellular ci+ oscilations occurs by a different
mechanism than that causing the intercellular wave.
3.3. The spatial gradient of IP3
The passive diffusion hypothesis predicts that a
mechanical stimulation sets up a spatial gradient 0:
IP3 across the culture. Since Ca2+ oscilations OCCUJ
only when (IP ) is between the two Hopf bifurcatior
points (labeled HB in Fig. 3), the gradient of IP
established by the mechanical stimulation, predict
that intracellular Ca2+ osci1ations wil occur in 
zone of cells at a specific distance from the stimulatec
cell, as ilustrated schematically in Fig. 5. This pre.
diction was confirmed by the experimental data (Fig
6). furthermore, the IP gradient predicts that celli
closer to the stimulated cell wil show a diferell
oscilatory pattern than cells furter from the stimu.
lated cell.
According to the model (Fig. 7), the cell closest tc
the stimulated cell (cell 1) wil show some initia:
250 -6 oscillating
-0 wave
-0 total # cells
100
-- 
oscilating
-0 wave
200
Fig. 6. Experimental data, showing how ci+ oscilations induced
by a Ca + wave occur mostly in a zone around the stimulated cell.
The data was collected from mixed glial cell cultures; full details
are given in Strahonja and Sanderson (unpublished data). Primar
cultures of mixed glial cells were prepared from the brais of 1-
day-old rat pups, and immunofluorescence staining for cell specific
markers was performed to quantify the different cell types in the
culture. Mechanical stimulation of a single cell was performed by
distorting the cell surface with a micropipette attached to a piezo-
electrc element , as described in Charles et al. (J 91. Cultured cells
were loaded with the Ca -sensitive dye fura- , and the calcium
fluorescence was recorded on an optical memory disc recorder for
later analysis. The left panel shows the number of cells that exhibit
an intercellular wave, that oscilate after the wave, and the total
number of cells , all as a function of distance from the stimulated
cell. The right panel shows the same data, but this time the numbers
of cells that exhibit a wave or. that oscilate are expressed as per-
centages of the total' number of cells. The data was taken from 35
experiments, in which a tota of - J 988 cells were analyzed.
-.-
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noon celli
-cell2
....-..... cell 
:: 1.
"h 1.
60 
time (5)
120100 140
Fig. 7. Response of the model to the addition of IP3 to the shaded
cell in Fig, 2. IPJ was added at I J1MJs for 15 s, starting at time 0,
and the Ca + responses were measured from cells I , 2 and 4, as
indicated by the labels in Fig. 2.
oscillations in (Ca +:, but these oscilations die away
leaving (Ca +: at a high level that slowly declines.
Cells furter away from the stimulated cell (cell 2)
wil show continuous oscilations, while farher
away (cell 4) very little rise in (Ca J is seen in
response to the stimulation. Again, these prediction
were confied by experimental data (Strahonja and
Sanderson, unpublished data). In experiments , a num-
ber of oscilatory patterns emerge, one of which is an
initial smaller oscilation, followed by a plateau which
gradually decreases (Fig. 8); we call this a fast type or
F pattern. A second commonly seen oscilatory pat-
tern is one in which the cell exhibits regular oscila-
tions; we call this a continuous type or C pattern.
Examination of a number of mechanically-stimulated
intercellular waves shows that type F oscilations tend
to occur closer to the stimulated cells than do type C
oscillations, as is predicted by the model (Strahonja
and Sanderson, unpublished data).
Modulation of the spatial gradient of IPJ would be
predicted to change the oscilatory pattern. This can
be achieved by the addition of acetylcholine (ACh) to
the culture to produce an approximately uniform rise
in (IP ) across the culture. This change in IPJ concen-
tration wil shi the band of oscilating cells. The
model predicts that addition of 0.3 ILM IP uniformly
across the culture at 40 s afer mechanical stimulation
changes cell 4 from a non-responsive cell to a C-type
oscilator, and changes cell 2 from a C-type oscilator
to an F-type (Fig. 9). The change in cell 4 results from
the fact that the (IP ) in cell 4 is now large enough to
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cause oscilations. Similarly, the (IP ) in cell 2 has
become too large to support oscilations (the upper
Hopf bifurcation point is crossed. ) Again, these pre-
dictions are confirmed by experimentation (Fig. 10).
Another example of how modulation of the IP gra-
dient can change the oscilatory properties can be seen
when a background concentration of 0.05 ILM IP
added to the model before mechanical stimulation. In
this case, the band of C- type oscilations moves
further away from the stiulated cell. As can be
seen from Fig. 11 , addition of background IP turns
cell 4 into a C-type oscilator, while ce112 behaves in a
maner intermediate between an F-type and a C-type
oscilator. In addition, the oscillations occur later in
the presence of a background IP concentration.
. "
4. F-type oscillations
An intuitive prediction of the passive diffusion
hypothesis is that if F-type oscilations occur when
the (IP ) gets too high, C-type oscilations should
occur as the (IP ) decreases to lower values. Sur-
prisingly, F-type oscillations followed by C-type
oscillations were not observed in either experiments
or model simulations. One explanation for this ap-
parent contradiction is that the dynamic nature of
the decrease in (IPJJ prevents the establishment of
2+ oscilations (i.e. (IPJJ is changing too fast).
150
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
:: 
continuous
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
time (5)
Fig. 8. Experimental data from mixed glial cell cultUres, showing
two typical responses. Closer to the stimulated cell, the response
tends to show an initial scilatory period, followed by a long
plateau which slowly declines (upper panel). A similar response
is seen in cell 1 in the numerical simulations (cf. Fig. 7). Further
from the stimulated cell , the response is more like a continuous
oscillation , as is seen in cell 2 in the model (lower panel). Data
taken from Strahonja and Sanderson, unpublished data.
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! IPa addition
..... eell1
-ce1l2
cell 4
100 120 14060 
time (s)
Fig. 9. Model simulations, showing the repons to an addition of
1P3. 40 s after a mechanical stimulation. Cell 4 becomes oscllatory,
while the oscilations in cell 2 disappe.
Since this feature is insensitive to noise (as it ocurs in
experiment also) it is unlikely that it can be explaied
by the work of Baer et al. (20), who studied the
delayed onset of oscilations after passage thugh a
Hopf bifurcation. However, furer investigation is
needed to confirm this aspect of the hypothesis.
300 ACh
- 200
100
400
300 ACh
200
100
150 200
Fig. 10. Experimenta data from mixed glial cell culture. showing
the responses to addition of ACh after a mechancal stimulation.
Furter from the stimulated cell. the.ACh tends to initiate oscila-
tions (upper panel). while. closer to the stimulated cell. the ACh
tends to eliminate oscilations (lower panel). as predicted by the
model results presented in Fig. 9. Data taen from Strlonja and
Sanderson. unpublished data.
:f:
m... cell 1
-cell2
-cell4
.t 0.
14060 
time (s)
100 120
Fig. II. Model simulations of a mechanica stimulation in the pre-
sence of a background IP3 concenlrtion of 0.05 . Oscilations
ocur in cell 4, but at a later lime. while the behavior of cell 2 is
intermediate belween F-iy and C-lype oscilalions.
4. Conclusions
A mathematical model, describing the passive dif-
fusive hypothesis for intercellular Ca2+ signalg is
presented. Previous work demonstrted that this
model accurately predicted the experimental Ca
wave parameters of arval time ard intercellular
delay as well as the peak Ca2+ concentrtions achieved
(15). Here we demonstrte, by comparson with
experimental data, that ths same model accurately
predicts (a) that Ca2+ oscilations induced by a ea
wave occur in a cellular zone at a specific distace
from the stimulated cell, and (b) that the position of
this zone is dependent on the background IP . In addi-
tion, the model predicts that with an intercellular Ca
permeabilty in the order of 0. pmls the intercellular
diffusion of Ca2+ is not a major modulator of the inter-
cellular wave.
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Appendi A Derivation of the equa n for 
1 We assume that the IP3 receptor must bind two
c ea
+ ions to be inactivated; the binding diagr of
n the inactivation site is given in Fig. 12. Assumig
; mass action kinetics, we get
(f=k3CSo- S1 Sz- cSI
(f= -
Sz cSI (10)
Due to the law of conservation, So + SI + Sz = 1 the
. equation for So is not neeed. Assumng that bindig
. of the second inactivating Caz+ is much faster than
' binding of the first (and thus the receptor shows
extreme positive cooperativity), we get the quasi-
steady state relation CSI Kt,z, where K4 
Hence, letting = So, we getdh 
1h(c+K =k3k4 -h (c +K c+K3
where K3 L-/3 and Th 1I3'
(11)
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 a
nd
 n
eu
ro
ns
 (3
- 5)
 or
 be
tw
ee
n
ai
rw
ay
 e
pi
th
el
ia
l a
nd
 sm
oo
th
 m
us
cl
e 
ce
lls
 (6
). T
hu
s, 
in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
 a
pp
ea
r t
o 
be
an
 im
po
rtt
 m
ec
ha
sm
 o
f h
et
er
ot
yic
 c
el
l c
o
m
m
u
n
ca
tio
n 
an
d 
m
ay
 c
ar
 in
or
m
at
io
n
ac
ro
ss
 b
io
lo
gi
ca
 in
te
rfa
ce
s t
ht
 a
re
 C
Qm
po
se
d 
of
 d
ie
re
nt
 c
e
ll 
ty
pe
s 
su
ch
 a
s 
th
e 
bl
oo
d-
br
a 
ba
re
r. 
To
 e
xp
lo
re
 th
s 
hy
po
th
es
is,
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r C
a2
+ 
sig
na
in
g 
w
a 
in
ve
sti
ga
te
d 
in
co
-c
u
ltu
es
 o
f g
lia
l a
nd
 en
do
th
el
ia
l c
el
ls.
 In
 c
o-
cu
ltu
e,
 
en
do
th
el
ia
l c
el
ls 
of
te
n 
w
er
e 
su
r-
ro
u
n
de
d 
by
 g
lia
l c
el
ls 
an
d 
to
ge
th
er
 fo
rm
ed
 a
n 
ea
sil
y 
re
co
gn
id
 c
el
l i
nt
er
fa
ce
 o
r 
bo
un
da
.
M
ec
ha
ca
 s
tu
la
tio
n 
of
 a 
sin
gl
e 
gl
al
 c
el
l n
e
a
 th
e 
ce
ll 
bo
un
da
r i
nd
uc
ed
 a
n
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r
2+
 w
av
e 
th
at
 p
ro
pa
ga
te
d 
frm
 th
e 
gl
ia
l c
el
ls,
 
ac
ro
ss
 th
e 
bo
un
da
r, 
an
d 
th
ou
gh
 n
ei
gh
bo
r-
in
g 
en
do
th
el
ia
l c
el
ls 
(F
ig.
 1)
. A
 pr
olo
ng
ed
 de
lay
 in
 w
av
e p
rop
ag
ati
on
 w
a 
o
bs
er
ve
d 
at
 th
e
ce
ll 
bo
un
da
r. 
M
ec
ha
ca
l s
tiu
la
tio
n 
of
 an
 e
n
do
th
el
ia
l c
el
l i
nd
uc
ed
 th
e 
re
ve
rs
e 
re
sp
on
se
.
/--
-
\ 
' I,,\\
 "
EC
./ 
1;
.
# 
':""
O
JiI
.
"
"
,
;'-
-
' 
~
~
~
-
 
'
"
 
:
,
/ 
..
-
.
.
 
-
e
6 
sc
e:
 2
. 4
 IC
e:
 6
 s
ce
: 12
 I
ce
Fi
gu
re
 1
: A
n 
in
te
rc
llu
la
r e
a
+
 w
a
ve
 e
vo
ke
d 
by
 m
e
ch
an
ca
 s
tiu
la
tio
n 
(ar
ow
) o
f a
 sin
gl
e 
gl
ia
l c
el
l (
OC
)
pr
op
ag
at
e 
to
 a
dj
ac
t 
gl
i 
ce
lls
 c
rs
s 
t
ho
 c
el
lu
la
 in
te
rf 
(h
ite
 li
e) 
an
d p
ro
pa
ga
 th
ug
h 
n
ei
gh
bo
r-
in
lt 
en
do
th
el
ia
 c
el
ls 
(B
e).
 Im
ag
es 
pr
nt
e 
ro
rc
t t
ho
 c
hg
es
 in
 (e
a
1 
as
 m
e
a
u
re
d 
wi
th
 fl
uo
-3
.
aj 
Th
e p
ass
ive
 di
fus
ion
 hy
po
the
sis
 of
 in
ter
cel
lul
ar 
Ca
2+
 w
av
e 
pr
op
ag
at
io
n
Th
e 
m
ec
ha
sm
 o
f m
ec
ha
nc
al
ly-
in
du
ce
d 
in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r 
ci
+ 
w
a
ve
s 
ha
s.
 b
ee
n 
in
ve
st
i-
ga
te
d 
'e
xt
en
si
ve
ly 
in
 e
pi
th
el
ia
l a
nd
 g
lia
l c
el
ls 
(7,
 8)
 an
d t
he
se
 st
ud
ie
s h
av
e 
le
d 
to
 th
e
p
a
s
s
iv
e 
di
ff
io
n "
 
hy
po
th
es
is 
(2)
. In
 br
ief
, th
s h
yp
ot
he
sis
 st
at
es
 th
at
 C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
 p
ro
pa
-
ga
te
 :f
om
 c
el
l t
o 
ce
ll 
by
 th
e d
iff
io
n 
of
 in
os
ito
l t
rs
ph
os
ph
at
e 
(I3
) t
ho
ug
h 
ga
p 
jun
cti
on
s.
A
s I
P
en
te
rs
 e
ac
h 
ce
ll 
it 
re
le
as
es
 C
a2
+ 
:f
om
 i
nt
ra
ce
ll
ul
ar
 s
to
re
s 
in
 t
he
 e
n
do
pl
as
m
ic 
re
tic
u-
lu
m
 v
ia
 th
e 
IP
3 
re
ce
pt
or
. B
ec
au
se
 th
s 
pr
oc
es
s 
is 
am
pl
ifi
ed
 b
y 
Ca
in
du
ce
d 
ci
+ 
re
le
as
e
(C
IC
R)
, a
n I
P3
 co
nc
en
tra
tio
n g
rad
ien
t c
an
 st
iu
la
te
 a
 n
ea
r 
m
a
x
m
a
l 
Ca
2+
 r
es
po
ns
e 
in
 e
ac
h
ce
ll 
as
 lo
ng
 a
s t
he
 (I
3)i
 ex
ce
ed
s t
he
 ac
tiv
ati
on
 th
es
ho
ld
 o
f t
he
 IP
3 
re
ce
pt
or
 (F
ig.
 2)
.
Th
e 
re
lia
nc
e 
of
 w
av
e 
pr
op
ag
at
io
n 
on
 a
 d
iff
iv
e r
at
he
r t
h 
a 
re
ge
ne
ra
tiv
e 
pr
oc
es
s w
as
p
r
e
di
ct
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
lim
te
 pr
o
p
a
g
a
t
io
n 
di
st
ac
es
 (
5-
15
 ce
lls
 in
 an
y 
di
ec
tio
n) 
of 
me
ch
an
-
.
 
c
a
ly
-s
ti
ul
at
ed
 C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
. A
 ro
le
 fo
r g
ap
 ju
nc
tio
ns 
wa
s i
mp
lic
ate
d b
y t
he
 ci
rcu
ito
us 
pa
th
,
 
a
n
d 
pr
op
ag
at
io
n 
de
la
ys
 a
t c
el
l b
or
de
rs
 o
f t
he
 C
a2
+ 
w
av
e 
(7,
 9)
 an
d w
as
 c
o
n
fe
d 
by
 th
e
in
bi
lt
y 
of
 C
6 
gl
io
ma
 c
el
ls 
t
ht
 l
ac
k 
co
n
n
ex
i 4
3 
ga
p 
jun
cti
on
s t
o p
rop
ag
ate
 C
a2+
 w
av
es
.
.
 
C
6 
gl
io
ma
 c
el
ls 
trf
ec
te
d 
to
 ex
p
r
e
s
s
 
c
o
n
n
e
x
i 
43
 d
is
pl
ay
ed
 d
ye
-c
ou
pl
ig
 a
nd
 p
ro
pa
ga
te
d
:
 
C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
 (1
0).
 G
ap
 ju
nc
tio
n b
loc
ke
rs 
in
bi
te
d 
wa
ve
 p
ro
pa
ga
tio
n 
(6 ,
 
7,
 1
1) 
wh
ile
 ag
o-
n
is
ts
 th
at
 in
ue
nc
ed
 g
ap
 ju
nc
tio
n c
on
du
cti
vit
y a
lte
red
 th
e e
xte
nt 
of 
wa
ve
 pr
op
ag
ati
on
 (1
2).
Th
e 
id
ea
 th
at
 IP
w
as
 th
e 
di
in
g 
m
e
s
s
e
n
g
e
r
 
w
a
s
 
in
di
ca
te
d 
by
 t
he
 f
ac
ts
 t
ha
t 
ci
+
w
av
es
 a
) a
re 
pro
pa
ga
ted
 by
 th
e r
ele
ase
 of
 in
trc
el
lu
la
r C
a2
+ 
st
or
es
,
 
b) 
are
 in
tia
ted
 by
 io
nto
-
ph
or
es
is 
of
 IP
 3
 in
to
 a
 c
el
l f
7,
 8
) a
nd
 c)
 ar
e i
nb
ite
d 
by
 h
ep
ar
,
 
a
n
 a
n
ta
go
ni
st
 o
f t
he
 IP
 3 
re
-
ce
pt
or
 (1
3).
 . T
he
 d
iff
sio
n 
h ;.
p
o
t
he
si
s 
re
qu
ir
es
 t
ha
t 
IP
is 
pr
od
uc
ed
 o
nl
y 
in
 th
e 
sti
m
ul
at
ed
ce
ll 
an
d 
th
e 
in
bi
ti
on
 o
fC
a 
+ 
wa
ve
s 
by
 U
73
12
2,
 
a
 p
ho
sp
ho
lip
as
e 
C 
(P
LC
) a
nta
go
nis
t (1
4),
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
s
 
t
ha
t 
me
ch
an
ca
l 
st
im
ul
at
io
n 
ma
y 
ac
ti
va
te
 P
LC
 f
7,
 1
5)
. 
Al
th
ou
gh
 
cl
+ 
is 
a 
po
te
n-
tia
l i
nt
er
ce
llu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
 a
nd
 c
an
 p
as
s t
ho
ug
h 
ga
p 
jun
cti
on
s (
16
), C
a2+
 d
oe
s 
no
t 
a
pp
ea
r t
o
pl
ay
a 
m
ajo
r r
ole
 as
 an
 in
ter
cel
lul
ar 
m
es
se
n
ge
r. 
Ca
2+
 w
av
es
 c
an
 b
e 
in
iti
at
ed
 w
ith
ou
t a
n 
in
-
cr
ea
se
 in
 (C
a
in
 th
e 
st
im
ul
at
ed
 c
el
l' (
7) 
an
d c
an
 pr
op
ag
ate
 si
mi
lar
 di
sta
ce
s w
he
n 
th
e
e
le
va
ti
on
 o
f 
(C
a 
il
 i
s 
re
du
ce
d 
by
 d
an
tro
le
ne
, a
n 
in
bi
to
r o
f C
IC
R 
(17
). F
ure
nn
ore
,
 
Ca
w
av
es
 th
em
se
lv
es
 c
an
 in
tia
te
 a
sy
nc
hr
on
ou
s C
a2
+ 
os
ci
la
ti
on
s 
bu
t 
th
e 
Ca
2+
 e
le
va
ti
on
 a
ss
o-
ci
at
ed
 w
ith
 th
e 
os
ci
la
tio
ns
 d
oe
s n
ot
 in
tia
te
 C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
 e
ve
n 
th
ou
gh
 g
ap
.ju
nc
tio
n c
om
mu
- .
n
ic
at
io
n 
is
 p
re
se
nt
 (
8,
 1
3
,
 
.
18
). I
n c
om
pa
rso
n t
o I
P
ci
+ 
is
 a
 p
oo
r c
an
di
da
te
 fo
r a
 lo
ng
ra
n
ge
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
 b
ec
au
se
 it
s d
ifi
on
 ra
te
 is
 g
re
at
ly 
im
pa
ire
d 
by
 c
yt
op
la
sm
ic
bu
fe
rig
 p
ro
te
in
 (1
9).
 
T
he
 d
if
fi
on
 h
yp
ot
he
si
s 
al
so
 e
x
pl
ai
 va
ra
tio
ns
 in
 e
xp
er
ie
nt
al
y 
o
bs
er
ve
d 
ci
+
w
a
v
e
s
.
 
B
e
c
a
u
s
e
 
t
he
 c
ha
ct
er
is
ti
cs
 o
f 
Ca
2+
 w
av
es
 a
re
 ba
se
d 
on
 t
he
 
ci
+ 
si
gn
al
in
g 
m
ac
hi
-
er
y 
of
 th
e 
ea
ch
 c
el
l , 
va
ra
tio
ns
 in
 P
LC
 a
ct
ivi
ty
, C
a2
+ 
st
or
es
,
 
IP
3 
re
ce
pt
or
 se
ns
iti
vi
ty
 a
nd
 d
is-
tr
bu
tio
n ,
 
a
n
d 
th
e 
ex
te
nt
 o
f 
ga
p 
ju
nc
ti
on
 c
ou
pl
in
g 
wi
ll
 a
ll
 i
nf
ue
nc
e 
ci
+ 
w
av
e 
in
iti
at
io
n 
an
d
ag
at
i
.
 
H
ow
ev
er
,
 
in
 c
er
t p
re
pa
ra
tio
ns
 o
f g
lia
l c
el
ls
,
 
br
ai
 s
li
ce
s 
an
d 
liv
er
 lo
bu
le
s,
Ca
 +
 w
av
es
 c
an
 tr
av
el
 o
ve
r h
un
dr
ed
s 
(20
, 2
1) 
or 
tho
us
an
ds
 of
 ce
lls
 (2
2
23
). T
he
 pr
op
ag
a-
tio
n 
of
 lo
ng
- d
ist
ac
e 
Ca
2+
 w
av
es
 c
a
n
o
t
 
be
 e
xp
la
in
ed
 b
y 
di
ff
io
n 
al
on
e 
an
d 
pr
ob
ab
ly 
re
"
qu
ie
s 
so
m
e 
fo
nn
 o
f r
eg
en
er
at
ive
 p
ro
ce
ss
 th
at
 a
ct
s i
n 
co
m
bi
na
ti o
n
 w
ith
 a
 d
iff
iv
e p
ro
ce
ss
.
Ex
tr
a
c
e
ll
ul
ar
 M
es
se
ng
er
 1
 
.
.
 
"
' 
M
ec
ha
nl
ca
l
St
im
ul
at
io
n 
C
 
P
L
C
"
"
 
1+
 I
P3
 
IP
3 
IP
3 
IP
3
Jf
 ,.
) "
,
.
J
 
C
a
1+
 
,
.
)"'
 
lc
!1
E1
hi
 
Co
 
w
_
e
 p
ro
pa
ga
tlo
n 
by
 th
e 
dl
ffw
7:
; 
of
 
o
n
 
;:'
;:I
o'
 
;;-
 
In
 c
e
r
t
 
c
a
s
e
s
,
 
in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r 
ci
+ 
w
av
es
 a
ss
o
ci
te
d 
w
ith
 m
as
t, 
gl
ia
l, 
liv
er
 a
nd
 in
ul
i-
n
o
m
a
 c
e
lls
 (3
,
 
21
,
 
24
-2
6) 
inv
olv
e t
he
 re
lea
se 
an
d d
if
fi
on
 o
f 
an
 e
x
ta
ce
llu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
(F
ig.
 2)
. T
he
 m
ess
en
ge
r (
e.g
. A
TP
 in
 m
as
t c
el
ls)
 st
im
ula
tes
 ad
jac
en
t c
ell
s v
ia 
me
mb
rae
re
ce
pt
or
s t
o 
re
le
as
e 
in
te
rn
al
 C
a2
+ 
st
or
es
 a
nd
 to
 p
ro
pa
ga
te
 C
a 2
+ 
w
av
es
 w
ith
ou
t c
el
l c
on
ta
ct
.
A
lt
ho
ug
h 
an
 e
xt
ra
ce
ll
ul
ar
 f
lu
id
 f
lo
w 
bi
as
es
 t
he
 
ci
+ 
w
av
e 
pr
op
ag
at
io
n 
in
 o
ne
 d
ire
ct
io
n 
in
 a
va
re
ty
 o
f c
el
l t
ye
s,
 
a 
lim
ite
d 
am
ou
nt
 o
f u
ps
tre
am
 p
ro
pa
ga
tio
n 
re
m
ai
 in
di
ca
tig
 th
at
 in
-
te
rc
el
lu
la
r d
if
fi
on
 m
ay
 a
ls
o 
oc
cu
r s
im
ul
ta
eo
us
ly 
(11
). I
n m
as
t c
ell
s , 
th
e 
A
TP
 is
 re
le
as
ed
by
 e
ac
h 
ce
ll 
bu
t i
t i
s n
ot
 c
le
ar
 if
 a
 re
ge
ne
ra
tiv
e 
pr
oc
es
s a
lso
 o
cc
ur
s i
n 
ot
he
r c
el
l t
yp
es
 o
r i
f a
m
es
se
n
ge
r i
s r
el
ea
se
d 
jus
t fr
om
 th
e i
nti
ati
ng
 ce
ll. 
An
 in
vo
lve
me
nt 
of 
e
x
t
e
ll
ul
ar
 A
 T
P 
in
2+
 w
av
es
 o
f e
pi
th
el
ia
l c
el
ls 
w
a
 r
u
e
d 
ou
t b
ec
au
se
 
ci
+ 
w
av
e 
pr
op
ag
at
io
n 
w
as
 n
ot
 in
u-
en
ce
d 
by
 a
n 
e
xt
er
n 
flu
id
 fl
ow
 o
r 
by
 s
u
r 
a
n
 
a
n
t
a
g
o
n
is
t 
o
fp
ur
er
gi
c 
re
ce
pt
or
s (
27
). A
co
m
bi
nt
io
n 
of
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r a
nd
 e
xt
ac
el
lu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
 d
if
fi
on
 m
ay
 h
el
p 
e
xp
la
in
 w
hy
so
m
e 
w
av
es
 p
ro
pa
ga
te
 v
er
y 
la
rg
e 
di
sta
ce
s.
2.
 R
es
ul
ts:
 T
he
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
To
 te
st
 th
e 
hy
po
th
es
is 
th
at
 IP
ac
ts
 a
s 
an
 in
te
rc
el
lu
la
r m
es
se
ng
er
 b
et
w
ee
n 
gl
ia
l a
nd
 e
n-
do
th
el
ia
l c
el
ls
,
 
th
e 
ef
fe
ct
 o
f i
nc
re
as
in
g 
(IP
1 
in
 a
 si
ng
le
 c
el
l b
y 
th
e 
ph
ot
ol
ys
is 
of
 c
ag
ed
-IP
3
w
as
 e
x
am
in
ed
. B
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
pr
em
ise
 th
at
 c
ag
ed
-IP
3 
(M
W
 63
5 D
alt
on
s) 
di
ff
es
 t
ho
ug
h
ga
p 
jun
cti
on
s (
pe
nn
ea
bil
ty 
-:1
00
0 D
alt
on
s) 
in 
a m
a
n
e
r 
si
m
ila
r t
o 
IP
(M
W
 43
7 D
alt
on
s)
(28
), c
ag
ed
-
sh
ou
ld
 d
iff
us
e 
th
ou
gh
 a
 c
el
l c
u
ltu
e 
fro
m
 a
 si
ng
le
 in
jec
ted
 ce
ll (
Fig
. 3
).
Ca
ge
d-
ca
n
 b
e 
in
di
re
ct
ly
 d
et
ec
te
d 
w
he
n 
ex
po
se
d 
to
 U
V
 li
gh
t; 
ca
ge
d-
I
P
3 
li
be
ra
te
s 
ac
ti
ve
w
hi
ch
 in
 tu
 re
le
as
es
 in
tra
ce
llu
la
r C
a2
+ 
an
d 
th
s c
an
 b
e 
de
te
ct
ed
 w
ith
 th
e 
Ci
+-
sp
ec
ifi
c
flu
or
es
ce
nt
 d
ye
 fl
uo
-
a
) P
ho
tol
ys
is 
ofC
ag
ed
-IP
j
Fo
llo
w
ig
 th
e 
pr
es
su
re
 m
ic
ro
in
jec
tio
n o
f a
 gl
ial
 ce
ll w
ith
 ca
ge
d-I
P3
' a
 fo
cu
se
d 
be
am
 o
f
U
V
 
li
gh
t 
wa
s 
us
ed
 t
o 
il
um
in
at
e 
br
ie
fl
y 
(fa
sh
) 
th
e 
in
jec
ted
 ce
ll. 
A 
on
e t
o t
wo
 se
co
nd
 U
V
fla
sh
 in
cr
ea
se
d 
(C
ii
in
 th
e 
fla
sh
ed
 c
el
l a
nd
 in
tia
te
d 
an
 int
er
ce
llu
la
r 
ci
+ 
w
av
e 
th
at
pr
op
ag
at
ed
 to
 a
dja
cen
t g
lia
l c
ell
s u
p t
o 8
0 I
lm
 aw
ay
. T
he
 pr
op
ag
ati
on
 dis
ta
ce
 o
f 
th
e 
ci
+
w
av
e 
w
as
 d
ep
en
de
nt
 o
n 
th
e 
du
ra
tio
n 
of
 th
e 
U
V
 fl
as
h.
 T
hs
 in
di
ca
te
s 
th
at
 o
nl
y 
a 
lim
ite
d
a
m
o
u
n
t
 
o
fI
P
is 
re
le
as
ed
 in
 th
e 
ex
po
se
d 
ce
ll 
an
d 
th
at
 a
 C
a
de
pe
nd
en
t r
eg
en
er
at
io
n 
of
IP
do
es
 n
ot
 o
cc
ur
. S
im
ila
r C
a2
+ 
w
av
es
 w
er
e 
in
du
ce
d 
by
 p
ho
to
ly
sis
 in
 e
nd
ot
he
lia
l c
el
ls 
bu
t t
he
di
sta
ce
 tr
av
el
le
d 
wa
s 
ge
ne
ra
lly
 s
m
al
le
r, 
pe
rh
ap
s d
ue
 to
 di
ff
er
en
ce
s 
in
 g
ap
 j
un
ct
io
na
l
co
u
pl
in
g 
or
 se
ns
iti
vi
ty
 to
 IP
A
p
p
r
o
x
ia
te
ly
 1
0 
mi
nu
te
s
,
 
bu
t u
p 
to
 tw
o 
ho
ur
s, 
af
te
r m
ic
ro
in
jec
tio
n o
f c
ag
ed
-
,
 
a
U
V
 fl
as
h 
fo
cu
se
d 
on
 a
 n
on
-in
jec
ted
 gl
ial
 ce
ll u
p t
o 1
00
 Ilm
 aw
ay
 fr
om
 th
e i
nje
cte
d c
ell
ag
ai
n 
ev
ok
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ABSTRACT Interactions between astrocytes and endothelial cells are believed to
play an important role in the control of blood-brain barer permeabilty and transport.
Astrocytes and endothelial cells respond to a varety of stimuli with an increase of
intracellular free calcium ((Ca h) that is propagated to adjacent cells as an intercellular2+ wave. We hypothesized that intercellular Ca2+ signaling also occurs between
astrocytes and endothelial cells , and we investigated this possibilty in co-cultures of
primary astrocytes and an endothelial cell line using caged messengers. Intercellular
2+ waves
, induced by mechanical stimulation of a single cell, propagated from
astrocytes to endothelial cells and vice versa. Intercellular Ca2+ waves could also be
induced by flash photolysis of pressure-injected caged inositol trisphosphate (IP ) and
also by applying the flash to remote noninjected cells. Ca2+ waves induced by flash
photolysis propagated from endothelial cells to astrocytes but not from astrocytes to
endothelial cells even though caged IP diffused between the two cell types. Flash
photolysis of caged Ca2+ (NP-EGTA) resulted in an increase of (Ca )i but did not initiate
an intercellular Ca2+ wave. We conclude that an increase of IP in a single cell is
sufcient to initiate an intercellular Ca2+ wave that is propagated by the diffsion ofIP
to neighboring cells and that can be communicated between astrocytes and endothelial
cells in co-culture. By contrast, Ca2+ diffusion via gap junctions does not appear to be
suffcient to propagate an intercellular Ca2+ wave. We suggest that intercellular Ca
waves may playa role in astrocyte-endothelial interactions at the blood-brain barrer.
GLIA 24:398-407 1998. (f 1998 Wiley-Liss , Inc.
INTRODUCTION expression of transporter molecules and enzymes in
endothelial cells (Janzer and Raff, 1987; Abbott and
Revest, 1991; Tontsch and Bauer, 1991; Hayashi et aI.
1997). The messenger molecules involved in astrocyte-
In the brain, astrocytes and endothelial cells consti-
tute the blood-brain barrier, which is characterized by
its low permeability and the selective' transport 
substrates. The end-feet of perivascular astrocytes make
close contact with capilary endothelial cells to provide
an anatomical configuration that is ideally suited for
interactions and communication between these two cell
types. Astrocyte-endothelial interactions lead, for ex-
ample, to the formation of tight junctions and the
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endothelial signaling are largely unkown; the only
information available is that interleukin-6 derived from
astrocytes can induce alkaline phosphatases in endothe-
lial cells (Takemoto et aI. , 1994) and that both astro-
cytes and endothelial cells are biochemically equipped
to produce and respond to nitric oxide (Murphy et aI.
1993).
One important mechanism of cell-to-cell signaling
consists in the propagation of intercellular Ca2+ waves.
Intercellular Ca2+ waves can be initiated both in astro-
cytes and endothelial cells by chemical, mechanical, or
electrical stimuli and consist of an increase in (Ca
that is propagated from cell to cell (Cornell-Bell et aI.
1990; Charles et aI. , 1991; Derner et aI. , 1993). Intercel-
lular Ca2+ waves can also propagate between different
cell types , e. , between astrocytes and neurons (Neder-
gaard, 1994; Charles , 1994; Parpura et aI., 1994).
Consequently, we hypothesized that intercellular Ca
waves also propagate between astrocytes and endothe-
lial cells at the blood-brain barer to establish astrocyte-
endothelial Ca2+ signaling.
The propagation of a Ca2+ wave between cells can
occur by the diffsion of an intracellular or extracellu-
lar messenger or both, but the exact mechansm in-
volved is dependent on the cell type (Osipchuk and
Cahalan, 1992; Sanderson et aI. , 1994; Hassinger et aI.
1996; Cao et aI., 1997; Frame and Defeijter, 1997
Venance et aI. , 1997). Experimental evidence from a
variety of cell types, including astrocytes and airway
epithelial cells , strongly supports the hypothesis that
intercellular Ca2+ waves can propagate by the diffsion
of the intracellular messenger inositol trisphosphate
(IP ) between cells via gap junctions (Boitano et aI.
1992; Sanderson et aI. , 1994; Sanderson , 1996). Intercel-
lular Ca2+ waves require functional gap junctions
(Charles et aI. , 1992) and are mediated by the release of
2+ from intracellular stores without a need for extra-
cellular Ca2+ (Sanderson et aI. , 1990). Furthermore2+ waves are initiated by the microinjection of IP
(Sanderson et aI., 1990) and inhibited by heparin
(Boitano et aI. , 1992; Newman and Zahs, 1997), an
antagonist ofthe IP3 receptor, and U-73122 (Hansen et
aI. , 1993), a phospholipase-C inhibitor. This hypothesis
is also supported by the experimental evidence for IP
permeation through gap junctions (Saez et aI. , 1989;
Carter et aI. , 1996). As a result, we investigated astro-
cyte-endothelial Ca2+ signaling and its underlying
mechanisms by the photolytic release of IP and Ca
from their caged forms in co-cultures of astrocytes and
endothelial cells.
MATERIAS AN METHODS
Co-Cultures
Astrocyte-endothelial co-cultures were prepared from
rat brain glial cells enriched for astrocytes (Levison and
McCarthy, 1991), and a spontaneously transformed
endothelial cell line derived from human umbilical vein
(ECV304, European Collection of Animal Cell Cul-
tures, Salisbur, UK). Neonatal rat brains (postnatal
day 1 or 2) were isolated, and pieces of frontoparietal
cortex were pinched off. Afer careful removal of the
meniges, pieces of cortex were incubated in trysin 1 
solution (prepared from trypsin lOx (1:250; Gibco
Merelbehe , Belgium) for 20 min. The tissue was me-
chanically dissociated by repeated trituration, and the
resulting cell suspension was passed through a 120 pm
nylon mesh screen (Scrynel , Vel, Belgium), centrifuged
and further triturated. Afer passing the suspension
onto a 20-pm nylon mesh screen, the remaining cells
were seeded in 50 ml Falcon flasks in astrocyte Eagle
basal medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
(FCS), 2 mM glutamine (all from Gibco), and 0.6 % (w/v)
glucose. The cells were grown to confuency over 7-
days, and the culture flasks were then shaken over-
night (18 h, 250 rpm) to remove the overlaying process-
bearing cells and to obtain a culture enriched in astro-
cytes. ECV304 cells were grown in 50-ml culture flasks
in Medium-199 with 2 mM glutamine and 10% FCS
(Medium-199-FCS; all culture medium products were
from Gibco). Co-cultures were prepared by trysinizing
astrocyte and endothelial cell cultures and plating
them simultaneously onto glass bottom microwell dishes
(Mattek, Ashwood, MA, USA) at a ratio of five astro-
cytes to one endothelial cell and cultured in Medium-
199-FCS. Afer 3-4 days , some cultures had formed
distinguishable zones of endothelial cells interspersed
among the astrocytes. Single endothelial cells were
sometimes observed within zones consisting of mainly
astrocytes. The plating densities and astrocyte-endothe-
lial ratio were, however, chosen so as to minimize single
dispersed endothelial cells and to maxmize occurrence
of endothelial cell islands. Astrocyte identity was con-
firmed by immunostaining with Cy-3-conjugated anti-
bodies to glial fibrilary acidic protein (GFAP; Sigma
Chemical Co. , Bornem, Belgium). Endothelial cell iden-
tification was based on the typical phase-contrast ap-
pearance of these cells and on their GFAP negativity.
On phase-contrast, the ECV304 endothelial cells could
easily be distinguished from astrocytes based on their
larger size, clearly visible cell linings , clearly distin-
guishable nucleoli, and the typical cobblestone appear-
ance of endothelial cells. Endothelial cells were, futher-
more, the only GFAP-negative cell tye present in the
co-cultures. Co-cultures kept for longer than 4 days could
not be used for experients, because at that tie astro-
cyts stard to grow into the endothelial cell islands. For
the experients we used only cultures with endothelial cell
islands that had a clear interface lie with the astrocyts
and with a mium of dispersed single endothelial cells
within the astrocyte region surrounding the island.
Calcium Imaging
2+ waves were monitored with digital video micros-
copy and the Ca2+ -sensitive fluorescent dyes fura-2 or
fluo-3 (fluo-3 was used in the flash photolysis experi-
ments). Co-cultures were loaded with Ca2+ dyes by
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incubation in Hanks ' balanced salt solution bufered
with 25 mM HEPES (HBSS-HEPES) containing either
10 JIM fura- AM or fluo- AM (Molecular Probes
Eugene, OR) and 0.05% pluronic for 1 hour at 37
followed by 1 hour of de-esterification in HBSS- HEPES
at room temperature. Cells were viewed with an in-
verted Nikon Diaphot epifluorescence microscope using
a x40 oil-immersion lens. Fura-2 images were obtained
by alternate excitation with 340/380 nm and an emis-
sion bandpass at 510 nm; for fluo- , a single excitation
of 480 nm and an emission bandpass at 535 nm was
used. Images were captured with a silicon-intensified
target camera (Cohu San Diego, CA, USA) or an
intensified CCD (Photonic Science , East Sussex, UK)
and were stored on an optical memory disk recorder
CPa.asonic TQ-2026F). Fura-2 fluorescence images were
- converted to (Ca Ji images using a method described
.. by Leybaert et aI. (1998). The fluo-3 fluorescence im-
ages given in the figures are expressed as the change of
fluorescence relative to the resting fluorescence level:
.::
LlF F
I.e. F = 
Mechanical Cell Stimulation
Single cells were mechanically stimulated with a
glass micropipette (tip size, :t1 JIm) attached to a
piezoelectric device that was deflected over approxi-
mately 4 JIm by a rectangular voltage pulse of 150 ms
duration.
Caged IP Loading and Photolysis
Single cells were pressure injected with caged IP
using glass micropipettes (tip size, -:1 JIm) filled with a
50 mM K-HEPES solution at pH 7.2 containing 1-
mM D-myo-inositol 1 trisphosphate, P4(5)-(1-(2-
nitrophenyl)ethyl)ester trisodium salt (Molecular
Probes, Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) and applying several
pressure pulses of 50-100 kPa lasting 100 ms. The
ected volume was estimated to be on the order of 1 pI.
Cell impalement and pressure injection of caged IP
initiated an intercellular Ca2+ wave; therefore, flash
photolysis was performed only after recovery of the
(Ca h signal, i. , minimally 3 min after injection. The
ultraviolet (UV) flash was delivered by a Hg-arc lamp
coupled --to the epifluorescence input via a dichroic
mirror with cut-off at 400 ru and focused to the field
diaphragm with a biconvex lens (foc l distance, 250
mm). The UV beam was bandpass filtered at 330 nm (80
nm half-energy bandwidth), and the exposure time
ranging from 0.5 to 2 s, was controlled by a mechanical
shutter (Uniblitz, Vincent Associates , Rochester, NY
USA). The UV spot had a half-energy diameter of 7.
JIm, as determined by flashing a dried layer of caged
fluorescein dextran (molecular weight 3000; Molecular
Probes) sandwiched between two coverslips. (Ca
was continuously monitored during exposure to the UV
light.
Caged Ca2+ Loading
Cells were loaded with caged Ca2+ after fluo-3 load-
ing by incubating the cells in 2.5 JIM nitrophenyl-
EGTA-AM (NP-EGTA-AM; Molecular Probes) in HBSS-
HEPES for 10 min at room temperature. This loading
protocol had no effect on CA + waves induced by
mechanical stimulation. Longer incubations or higher
concentrations had, however, significant Ca2+ -buffer-
ing effects.
Determination of the Photolytic Effciency
of Caged IP
The photolytic effciency of caged IP , i. , the fraction
of IP released upon UV exposure in our system , was
calculated by multiplying the measured photolytic eff-
ciency of caged fluorescein-dextran by the ratio of the
quantum effciencies of caged IP (0.65) and caged
fluorescein-dextran (approx. 0.25). The photolytic eff-
ciency of caged fluorescein-dextran was determined by
exposure of a dried layer of the substance to UV flashes
of increasing duration. The half-maxmal effciency
occurred at 3.4 s exposure time; at 2 s (exposure time
used in most experiments), the photolytic effciency was
34%. The photolytic effciency of caged IP was then
calculated to be on the order of 85%.
Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as means :t SEM; n denotes the
number of experients on different cultures.
RESULTS
Mechanical Stimulation Causes
Astrocyte-Endothelhll Ca2+ Waves
The experiments were performed on astrocyte-
endothelial co-cultures prepared from priar rat brain
astrocytes and a spontaneously transformed endothe-
lial cell line. Three to four days after co-plating these
cells , the co-cultures typically appeared with islands of
endothelial cells surrounded by a majority of astro-
cytes , with a distinct interface line where the two cell
types were in close contact (Fig. 1A B). These astrocyte-
endothelial co-cultures thus constitute a preparation
well suited to study calcium signaling between the two
cell types.
Mechanical stimulation of a single astrocyte, by
gently poking the cell with a glass micropipette , initi-
ated an intercellular Ca2+ wave that propagated through
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Fig. 1. Propagation of an intercellular Ca2+ wave from astrocytes to
endothelial cells. A: Phase-contrast image of a typical astrocyte-
endothelial co-culture. The circular region contains the endothelial
cells and is surounded by astrocytes; both cell types could be easily
distinguished on phase-contrast. B: GFAP immunostaining of the
same culture region shown in A, demonstrating GFAP-positive astro-
cyts surounding GFAP-negative endothelial cells. C: GFAP immuno-
staining of a dierent region of an astrocyte-endothelial co-culture
from which (Ca J; images are presented in D. The white line indicates
the astrocyte-endothelial interface. D: Time series of (Ca J; images
the astrocytes , crossed the astrocyte-endothelial inter-
face , and propagated further through the endothelial
cells (n = 25; Fig. 1C D). Astrocyte-endothelial Ca
waves were observed even with the stimulated astro-
cyte located as far as 100 pm away from the interface
line with the endothelial cells. Conversely, mechanical
stimulation of an endothelial cell initiated an intercellu-
lar Ca2+ wave that propagated from the endothelial
cells to the astrocytes (n = 8; not shown). These Ca
waves propagated through astrocytes and endothelial
cells with a velocity of 10 to 20 pm/s and were delayed
for up to 1 s , at the astrocyte-endothelial interface.
calculated from fura-2 fluorescence (time is indicated in the upper
right corner). The images represent changes of (Ca J; and are
pseudocolored as defined in the calibration bar; each image is the
average of eight video frames. The image series shows an intercellular2+ wave initiated by mechanical stimulation (at time zero) of the
astrocyte marked with an arrow. The Ca2+ wave propagated through
the astrocytes, crossed the astrocyte-endothelial interface, and propa-
gated fuher through the endothelial cells. Scale bars: A: 160 pm;
C: 40 pm.
Flash Photolysis of Caged IP Induces
Intercellular Ca2+ Waves in Astrocytes
and Endothelial Cells
Microinjection of an astrocyte with caged IP3 and
exposure of the same cell to a focused beam of UV light
(duration, 0. 2 s, applied 3-5 min after injection
hereafter called UV flash) induced an increase of (Ca
in the exposed cell and initiated an intercellular Ca
wave that propagated in all directions through the
sUITounding astrocytes (n = 14; Fig. 2A). Ca2+ waves
induced by flash photolysis of caged IP traveled radi-
!!o
1'-
.8=.
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Fig. 2. Tie series of fluo-3 fluorescence images ilustrating re-
sponses induced by photolysis of caged IP . The images represent
changes in fluorescence relative to the resting level and an increase in
the relative fluorescence corresponds to a (Ca J; increase. A: Injection
of an astrocyt (vertical arow in the fist image) with caged IP and
subsequent exposure of this cell to a UV :fash for 2 s (first three
images) initiated a Ca2+ wave that propagated over the surroundig
astrocytes in a radial maner. At the end of this experiment, the
culture was moved so that the astrocyte marked with a horizontal
ally over distances rangig from 30 to 80 pm, averaging
46 :t 4 pm (n = 14). By contrast, mechanically induced
intercellular Ca2+ waves often propagated further than
80 pm, indicating that the mechanical stimulus is a
stronger stimulus and either results in the production
of more IP or additionally releases an extracellularly
difsing Ca2+ -mobilizing messenger such as ATP (Osip-
chuk and Cahalan, 1992; Hassinger et al. , 1996; Cao et
aI. , 1997). Injection of caged IP into an endothelial cell
followed by a UV flash induced an endothelial intercel-
lular Ca2+ wave (n= 4). Ca2+ wave propagation in
endothelial cells was restricted to a few (one to four)
adjacent cells (Fig. 2C), probably because gap junc-
tional coupling is less extensive in endothelial cells as
compared with astrocytes. In control experiments in
which the cultures were not injected with caged IP , the
application of a UV flash (0. 2 s) to individual cells did
not induce any change of (Ca h in the flashed or
surrounding cells.
arow in the last image was located in the center of the images shown
in series B. B: Applying the UV flash to the noninjected astrocyte in
the center (arow; this cell was located approx. 100 )l away from the
inected astrocyte) also intiated an extensive astrocytic intercellular2+ wave. C: Flashing an endothelial cell (arow) injected with caged
intiated an intercellular Ca + wave, but wave propagation was
limited to i=ediate neighboring cells. In some experients (e. , A),
the UV flash appeared to parially bleach the dye in the exposed cell.
Scale bar: 40 Jl.
Interestingly, intercellular Ca2+ waves could also be
initiated by applying a UV flash to astrocytes located up
to 100 pm away from the caged IP injection point (n =
30; Fig. 2B). This indicates that caged IP can diffse
between cells , most likely via gap junctions. The propa-
gation distance of Ca2+ waves induced by flashing cells
100 pm away from the injection point was approx. 75%
of the propa.gation distance of waves evoked by directly
flashing the injected cell (n = 3). Multiple exposures of
the injected astrocyte , or a distant astrocyte, to a UV
flash, with several minutes in between each exposure
repeatedly initiated intercellular Ca2+ waves with a
comparable (Ca2+Ji increase and a comparable travel
distance. Ths indicates that a single UV flash does not
deplete all ofthe available caged IP or that caged IP
replenished by diffusion from surrounding cells. Appli-
cation of a UV flash 2 h after injection was stil able to
initiate an intercellular Ca2+ wave , ilustrating that
the breakdown of caged IP by phosphatases is very
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slow (Walker et aI. , 1987). Makng use ofthe ability to
initiate multiple Ca2+ waves by repeated stimulation of
the same cell, it was found that the propagation dis-
tance of intercellular Ca2+ waves increased with the
duration of the UV flash (n = 2). This demonstrates
that there is a dose-response relationship between the
amount of photolytically released IP and the distance
traveled by the wave (Fig. 3).
Flash Photolysis of Caged Ca2+ Induces Only
a (Ca2+)j Increase
The increase in (Ca Ji induced in the stimulated cell
by flash photolysis of caged IP raises the possibility
that the intercellularCa2+ wave was propagated by the
diffusion ofCa2+ ions to adjacent cells via gap junctions.
To test this hypothesis , we performed experiments with
caged Ca2+ (NP-EGTA). Application of a UV flash, up to
2 s duration, to individual astrocytes in cultures that
had been ester loaded with NP-EGTA caused an in-
crease of (Ca J; in the stimulated cell but did not
initiate a propagating Ca2+ wave (n = 8; Fig. 4A). The
(Ca Ji increase induced by the photolytic release of
2+ was ofthe same order (sometimes even larger), as
judged from the increase in fluo-3 fluorescence immedi-
ately after the UV flash, of the (Ca Ji increase induced
by photolytic release of IP . Ca2+ measurements with
fluo-3 cannot be reliably expressed as Ca2+ concentra-
tions, but comparison of the fluo-3 fluorescence increase
brought about by agonists such as ATP (0. 1 JIM) with
the (Ca J; increase induced by the same agonist and
ratiometrically measured with fura-2 indicate that the
(Ca Ji increase after photolytic Ca2+ release attained a
peak value in the order of 500-750 nM. With the
loading conditions used, NP-EGTA by itself had no
damping effect on Ca2+ waves induced by mechaIical
cell stimulation (n = 8; Fig. 4B).
Flash Photolysis of Caged IP Induces Ca
Waves From Endothelial Cells to Astrocytes
Experiments with caged IP were also performed in
the neighborhood of the interface between astrocytes
and endothelial cells. An astrocyte located two cells
away from the interface line was injected with caged
, and after a delay of several minutes to allow for
diffsion, UV flashes were applied to either an astro-
cyte or an endothelial cell close to the interface. Flash-
ing an astrocyte close to the interface induced an
astrocytic Ca , wave but this wave was never (n = 14)
observed to cross the interface line and propagate
through the endothelial cells. In contrast, when the UV
flash was applied to an endothelial cell close to the
interface , this often (n = 7) resulted in an increase of
(Ca Ji in the flashed endothelial cell that propagated
further to a limited number (1-5) of closely situated
astrocytes (n = 7; Fig. 5A B). These observations indi-
cate , first, that caged IP can diffuse from astrocytes to
2, 50
0- 30
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.
flash duration (5)
2.5
Fig. 3. Graph showing the relation between the duration of the UV
flash and the propagation radius ofthe Ca2+ wave in one experient.
In these experiments, an astrocyte injected with caged IP3 was
repeatedly exposed to UV flashes of progressively longer duration
with several minutes between each flash.
endothelial cells via gap junctions and, second, that the
photolytically released IP is able to diffse , also via gap
junctions , from endothelial cells to astrocytes.
DISCUSSION
The present work was performed to study IP
dependent Ca2+ signaling in and between astrocytes
and endothelial cells in co-culture. The experiments
show that intercellular Ca2+ waves, induced by mechan-
cal cell stimulation, can propagate between astrocytes
and endothelial cells in the two directions. Furher-
more , the experiments demonstrate that IP released
from the caged parent component is suffcient to induce
intercellular Ca2+ waves in astrocytes and in endothe-
lial cells and can also mediate Ca2+ wave propagation
at the astrocyte-endothelial interface. These results
wil be discussed in the next paragraphs.
Mechanical stimulation of a single astrocyte induced
a Ca2+ wave that propagated from astrocytes to endothe-
lial cells. A direct effect of the mechanical stimulus on
the endothelial cells is very unlikely in these experi-
ments because there was always a clear delay (seconds)
between the application ofthe stimulus and the arrival
of the Ca2+ wave in the endothelial cells. Compatible
with this conclusion is the fact that astrocyte-endothe-
lial Ca2+ waves were also observed after mechancal
stimulation of astrocytes located at a considerable
distance (up to 100 JIm) from the interface with the
endothelial cells.
Flash photolysis of caged IP initiated intercellularly
propagating Ca2+ waves , both in astrocytes and endothe-
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Fig. 4. Time series of fluo-3 images (relative fluorescence changes) ilustrating responses induced by
photolysis of caged Ca2+ (NP-EGTA). A: Flashing an astrocyte (arrow) for 1.5 s increased (Ca J; only inthe stimulated cell. B: Mechanical stimulation (arow) of the same cell intiated an intercellular Ca
wave , demonstrating that Np. EGTA loading was without effect on Ca2+ wave propagation. Simiar results
were obtained when the mechancal stimulation was done before the UV flash. Scale bar: 40 ).m.
lial cells. Such Ca2+ waves can be propagated by the
intercellular diffsion of either the IP3 liberated upon
flash photolysis, of intracellular Ca2+ ions released by
receptor activation, or of an extracellular messen-
ger released by the (Ca ); increase and capable of
increasing (Ca J; in adjacent cells. The experiments
with caged Ca2+ showed that a (Ca Jj increase with a
magntude similar to the (Ca Jj increase induced by
flash photolysis of caged IP was not enough by itself to
induce an intercellular Ca2+ wave. These experiments
fuhermore, indicate that a (Ca Jj increase does not
result in the release of an extracellular Ca2+ 
-mobilizing
messenger and, thus, that the (Ca Jj increase in cells
that take par in the Ca2+ wave will not produce such
an extracellular Ca2+ messenger. Thus, it follows that
intercellular Ca2+ waves , initiated by flash photolysis
of caged IP , are based on the liberation and intercellu-
lar diffsion ofIP and not ofCa . The graded relation
observed between wave travel distance and amount of
photolytically released IP (Fig. 3) corroborates the
primar role of IP in Ca2+ wave propagation andfuher suggests that a regenerative mechanism is
probably not involved.
In addition to IP diffsion, the experiments also gave
evidence for the diffsion of caged IP between the cells.
The most likely pathway for intercellular difsion of
the two inositol phosphate compounds is formed by the
gap junctions. The molecular weights of both sub-
stances (437 and 635, respectively) are below the
maxmum for gap junctional penneation (approx. 1000).
In addition, both substances car charged phosphate
groups rendering them hydrophilc and makig them
unlikely to directly traverse the plasma membrane.
Similarly, experimental work on other cell types has
suggested that IP (Saez et aI. , 1989) and also caged IP
(Carter et aI. , 1996) can penneate through gap junc-tions. 
The idea that it is IP and not Ca2+ that mediates
cell-to-cell propagation of Ca2+ waves induced by flash
photolysis of caged IP is compatible with the fact that
the cytoplasmic diffsion of Ca2+ is much slower as
compared with IP (Allbritton et al., 1992). Conse-
quently, IP difusing through gap junctions wil arrve
and exert its effect on IP receptors in advance of Ca
Furthennore, Ca2+ waves can be initiated without an
increase of (Ca2+Jj in the stimulated cell (Sanderson
1996), Ca2+ wave propagation is independent of the
magntude ofthe (Ca J; increase (Charles et aI. , 1993),
and Ca2+ oscilations in individual cells do not initiate
intercellular Ca2+ waves (Charles et aI. , 1992). Ths
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Fig. 5. Tie series of fluo-3 images, ilustrating an endothelial-
astrocyt Ca2+ wave initiated by flash photolysis of caged IP3. A: Raw
fluo-3 fluorescence image. An astrocyte (black arrow) located approxi-
mately 45 J1 left of the astrocyte-endothelial interface (white line)
was injected with caged IP and an endothelial cell (white arow) was
does , however, not exclude the possibility that the
cell-to-cell diffsion of Ca2+ may contribute to Ca
wave propagation under certain conditions, such as , for
example, after IP3 receptor sensitization by a low
background concentration of IP , as described by Yule
et ai. (1996). Such IP receptor sensitization could
transform the cytoplasm to an excited medium that
could possibly mediate intercellular Ca2+ waves that
are initiated by an increase in (Ca h and that are
propagated by Ca2+ diffusion and Ca2+ -induced Ca
release (M.J. Berrdge, personal communication).
We performed an approximate calculation to obtain
an estimate ofthe IP concentration reached upon flash
photolysis in our experiments. Assuming a simple
model, whereby the injected amount of caged IP (1 pI
at 1 mM concentration) becomes homogeneously distrib-
uted over a circular region of 100 pm radius (distance
from injection point where a UV flash stil caused a
2+ wave) and 5 pm thickness (cell depth), the intracel-
lular concentration of caged IP was calculated to be
approximately 6 pM. Taking into account a photolytic
effciency of approx. 85% (for calculation, see Materials
and Methods) and an ilumination area of 50% of the
cell area, an initial intracellular IP concentration in
the order of2.5 pM appears to be sufcient to initiate an
intercellular Ca2+ wave. This value is very similar to
the IP concentration necessary to produce an intercel-
lular Ca2+ wave estimated from modeling studies (3
pM) (Sneyd et aI. , 1995).
Experiments with caged IP injection in an astrocyte
and subsequent application of a UV flash to individual
cells at either side ofthe astrocyte-endothelial interface
showed that the Ca2+ waves induced in this way
propagated from endothelial cells to astrocytes but not
vice versa. The reason for this apparent rectification is
not clear but may be related to a lower gap junctional
conductance in the astrocyte-endothelial direction or to
exposed to a UV flash. B: Flashing the endothelial cell (white arow)
induced a (Ca ); increase that propagated to an adjacent endothelial
cell and crossed the interface to continue propagation through several
astrocytes. Scale bar: 40 J1.
a lower afnity of IP receptors in endothelial cells as
compared with astrocytes. Both astrocytes and endothe-
lial cells express connexin-43 (Dermietzel and Spray,
1993), suggesting that rectifyng gap junctions are
unlikely. Taking into consideration that mechanically
induced waves were able to propagate from astrocytes
to endothelial cells and that caged IP was able todise from astrocytes to endothelial cells, the most
likely interpretation is that the energy of the UV flash
was not sufcient to liberate enough IP to initiate
waves from astrocytes to endothelial cells.
Currently, the extent of gap junctional coupling be-
tween astrocytes and endothelial cells at the blood-
brain barrer is not clearly established. Junctional
specializations between the two cell types have not
been observed with histological techniques, but it is
possible that a low density of gap junctions would
escape detection by morphological criteria. By contrast
gap junctions are especially abundant during brain
development, suggesting that both cell types may be
well coupled during embryogenesis. Alternatively, ex-
pression of gap junctions might be transiently stimu-
lated under pathological conditions where the barrer is
disrupted and is being remodeled, e. , after brain
injury, brain edema, or brain tumors. We suggest that
astrocyte-endothelial Ca2+ signaling might be to influ-
ence certain blood-brain barrer functions. For ex-
ample, an increase of (Ca Ji in endothelial cells can
induce cell contraction and thereby increase the perme-
ability of the barrier by opening the paracellular path-
way (Bradbury, 1993; Hariri, 1994). An increase of
(Ca2+Ji in endothelial cells can also stimulate fluid-
phase endocytosis (Stanimirovic et aI. , 1996). Thus
astrocytic intercellular Ca2+ waves , perhaps induced
during the acute phase of traumatic brain injury, could
contribute to the initiation of brain edema. Another
possibility is that astrocyte-endothelial Ca2+ waves are
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involved in neurovascular coupling, i. , the matching
ofthe uptake of energy substrates from the microcircu-
lation to the local neuronal metabolic needs. Neuronal
metabolic needs depend on the electric activity of the
neurons , and glutamate released by neuronal electric
activity is known to induce astrocytic Ca2+ waves (Dani
et aI. , 1992). Furhermore, the GLUT-1 glucose trans-
porter present in endothelial cells , and also in astro-
cytes (Vannucci et aI. , 1997), has been reported to
increase its expression in response to an increase in
(Ca Ji (Mitani et aI., 1995 , 1996; Dominguez et aI.
1996). Astrocyte-endothelial Ca2+ signals triggered by
neuronal activity could thus act by stimulating glucose
uptake from the microcirculation.
Ip. summar, we conclude that an elevation ofIP in a
single cell is suffcient to initiate an intercellular Ca
wave that is propagated by the diffusion ofIP through
gap junctions. Intercellular diffsion of Ca2+ via gap
junctions does not playa major roleih this mode of Ca
wave initiation. In addition, intercellular Ca2+ waves
can propagate between astrocytes and endothelial cells
in co-culture , and Ca2+ wave propagation can, in part
be explained by the diffsion ofIP between the two cell
types.
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